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With offlceB In London. Liverpool and Ilagos.JHEL provides a- * 
buying and oredltfinanolng organisation to meet the Import 
needetoapltal equlpmentaswell ascOnsumergoods) ofthe 
Independent countries of Africa. .

■ ■ ■ Rapid development In Africa means that conyentional trading
; methods are being oveftajten by direct business between client

In Africa and source of supply overseas. A prime requirement 
for developing business In Africa today is credit. To meet 

^ thls.ui-gent heed for capltalJHEL. working closely,with .. 
Merchant Bankers, provide credltfaclllties and will. 
also negotiate the necessary Insurance cover.
JHEL can help State Corporations! Co-Operatives.
Merchantsandindustrlallstsofstanding, notonly - . I 
with recurrent merchandise orders but with capital J
projects. We already serve, for example, the Ghana 4

' National Trading Corporation, the successful State , •“
• . sponsored biganlsatlon. whose requireihehts for

. a large range of consumer and capital goods total f 
many millions of pounds each year,' Jj

.•‘I.*.
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. 'WHATJHEL CAMDOEOEYOU ■

K<«otUte lor gooda at the keenest possible prices 
using oar high ▼olomg purchasing power from - 
many clients.
Procure credit on the best and longest terma
Ar^ in^oe and ol ^ to
meet oUenti’ delivery dates and assist in claims 
andotberqneries. . - • . ^

i 1,v
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• < !f to provide themselves.
Pat at the olients’ disposal our knowledge ol 

' world wide sooroeeolmetchandiie and advice 
on naw products and opportunitiee.

WHAT WILL JHBL COST YOU

.. , . • the services required, whether theturnoy%Jsma

Hi""'"'"'
m BOTER RNANCING AND COVER ARE YOUR REQUIREMENTS JWEL CAN BE OF SERVICETQ YOU

,ForfurtherinformationtPlec^ewrite,telexortelephoneusat: ' 1
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JOHN HOLT
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EXPORTS UMITeD Dept A
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MATTERS - OF MOMENT' f

’ *

from African five-nation ginger group which was formed at
whose opposite numbere in this the recent Accra Conference because the nine-
automatically appease thena on any issue. Any jjjgjjjjjer Liberation Committee (which would 
realist knowing Africa and its politico c^ld jjavebeen betternamedSubversionandSabo- 
have told the self-confident theonsts m office Committee) under Mr. Kambona Jiad
who think they know more about iMnca than done much too little and cost far toO much 
men who have lived their lives with its ,prob- during the previous twelve months? Even - 
lems that the xomforkble and complacent president Nyerere had been openly critical of 
assumption of the Cabinet would be quickly '%e committee over which his own Minister for 
and rou^ly assaulted by the African naUona- External Affairs presides. The messages „
Ust extremists who are ever alert for any brought to London at the week-end by Mr. 
opportunity of exaggerating a difficulty and Malcolm MacDonald, now Britain’s Sj^ial 
thrusting it upcfii Britain with the intimation Representative in East and Central Afnca,

■ . -that if H.M. Government does not do-their were ostensibly from the President of Zambia, 
bidding some of thenewly-independent Stat^ but they assuredly reflect, and must have been 
MU leave the Commonwealth. Since no Mini: said also to reflect, the insistence of Presidents 
ster in the Uiiited Kingdom has yet had the Nyerere and Kenyatta ^d Dr. Obote, the 
wisdom and resolution to caU their bluff, the three outstanding l^ders in the no^em arCas 
passivity in Whitehall on which the pan-, of Mr. MacDonald’s new baihwick.. Havmg ■ 
Africans now feel that they can .count has troubles m;ptenty in their own countries, i 
inevitably prompted them to raise whatwas at Suits them to divert Af-ntan and intemat^al 
first a ruse to Se status of a policy. The' sfftention, and, pretend ffiat -an innownt : --
intimidatoi?-^d African politicians are Zainbia is gravely menaced ^ ^a predatory
specialists in intimidatiem—now add for-full j - :

The mih 1.
In nroani7£ our ovra ac- trained African saboteurs and subversiomsts 

have m Rhodeei.
SnJh“a.d (3)U,mn,,oVeE«. te Zedlbw that the poh^pe^
the co-operation denied us by Bntt^”. Wheri Rhodesia Disregards desia for their 
someone inquires if the third point is mtended 7j,mhiaii Provocation., campaigns of. vio-* 
to mean acceptance of help already offered by lencse, w h o s e '
Communist China, he is likely to receive the agents elsewhere arrange for the recruitment 
now stock answer that “They also are people”, and training of these criminal, have the hospi-

I

ft.

*
• • .*•

J •
■f" - ‘
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tails of their associatiSis and orders; and Uiat • electnci^ supply. What
Rhodesia has abstained" from any retaliatory Why Have Troops
provocation which could possibly justify alle- Been Sent? !* ‘hat the poWer-houw
gallons of hostile in^t against Zambia. Mr. . , r uSmith has given repeated assurances in private Rhodesian, bank of the Zambezi, and mat 
and in public that good neighbourly relations Britain could provide the guaranty which the 
will continue from his side unless the Govern- Kaunda Gwemment wants only by mva^g 
ment of Zambia should deUberately breach Rhodesia. That means, m plain English, startr 
the peace. To put it on the lowest plane, ing an Anglo-Rhodesian war. If that is not Mr.
Rhodesia needs the revenue received from Wilson’s purpose—and he cannot magme that 
Zambia for the supply of power from Kariba, this country would tolerate that imquity—all 
for the carriage of traffic from and to her talk of protecting Zambia’^terest ifl Kanba 
northern neighbour over the joinUy-owned by military nieans is nona^ical. Next jn ffie 
State railways, and for the sale of her manu- Jist of absurdities comes the assertion that the 
factored and other goods and; services. None troops are to forestall invasion. In the first 
of that revenue would he recklessly forfeited. It place, there is not the sli^t^t evident of any 
will be diminished or withheld only if Zambia external threat to Zambia (except, of TOiirM,

from the Communists and others who will 
* * exploit any occasion for murderous inischief).

This leadinc article must be vwitten before second place, those who are remote

, o" its pdiits’ th.. Brij^

ever, there h^k l^n 'fo'ind soUtewhere whUe British commitments 
“leaks” to the leading dailies of what the overstretched).
Government wanted published in brder to • ...

; condition; the country for Mr. Wilson’s an- . Next come two ludicrous suggestions: that
nouncer^ent and the consequential contro- ground forces will be restnc^ to the number _ , ,

• versy. The amilarity in'the'pro^ostications of inen required to guard airfields, and a few
■ indicates that they stem either from a single vital installation, such as mining proi»r- ..

official source or from two or more ministerial ties, bridges, and electric^ - *
spokesmen who had been given similar in- Ludicrous stations, but that fighter mi- 
struetions, Examination of Tuesday’s morning Suggestions, craft wiU patrol the Zam^ 
new^pers clearly reveals that the Govern- border and the power Imes.
ment case is weak and dangerous. .The Prime from Kariba to the Cqpperbelt. Observers 
Minister has been, driven to break his explicit above the river fronUer would merely waste 
pledges by his own threefold incompetence— their time and petrol, for there is nOt a chance 
as jttdge trf the Rhodesian situation, as nego- in a million of a Rhodesian invasion of 

. tiator with the Smith Government, and as Zambia. Those on the Kariba-Kitwe run would
. director of flie courses to "be taken after the be equally grotesquely employed, for they and

avoidable breakdovm of discussions' with tiie evetyone else must know ffiat anyone planning -
rir . Rhodesian loyaUsts--for nothing can obscure sabotage would viirtck pylons or other objec- • ' , 

the fact (which is sensed by the mass of the tives by night, not in broad dayhghL Not much 
; . people- of Britain) that the Rhodesian quarrel more sapient is the suggestion that the need 
: has been, and righUy, with-the fooUsh, vacillat- is to strengthen-Presidenl Baunda’s personal 

ing; faithless poUticians in Britain, and most position. Has anyone offered proof that it is 
certainly not with Jhe Queen and the Crown weaker today than it was a month ago? If it 
l^not with the British people. Mr. Wilson’s were, would British . troops be properly* 
contemptible endeavour to implicate the employed as a Stress? Several mass-dixnila- < 
Queen personally has'been widely resented tion newspapers have drawn a parallel i
and nowhere, we may be sure, more bitterly between Zambia’s appeal for British troops
than among white Rhodesians. They still fly and those made early last year by the Govern- . ,
the Upion Jack, toast Her Majesty; and sing ments of Tanzania:, K^a, and Uganda. There
“God Save the Queen”—sometimes now ad- is not the sUghtest sunilarity in the circum-
ding “from the poUticians”. stances, Open mutinies in the three East-

should so decide.

At Variance Only 
With PoUticians.

*« *

-v
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African territories by their African troops 
required immediate suppression, arid the 
African Goverhments (which had been so 
prematurely installed by Britain) asked Tories Support This 
London to save thetri from their own rebellious ' Reckless Venture, 
force?. ITieir calls lyqre naturally met.

• ^ what is supposed to be the British Govern
ment’s aim of expediting the emergence in 

Rhodesia of such a 
climate,of opinion 
among responsible men 
that discussion can be 

resumed on a basis which will bring majority, 
rule in Rhodesia “not today, not tpinorrow. 

Troops m 'Gambia—among whose officers not by clock or calendar, but by achievement” 
are several dozen Britons and Rhodesians— to use Mr. Wilson’s own words? Cannot he 

. have shown not the slightest sign of indisci- understand that the use of British troops wll
*■ pline or disloyalty. Iricidentally, it is naive to be exploited by the worst Afncan nationalist ,

^ . postulate that the elements, to whom it makes a present of the
President Kaunda’s pre se nee of British argument, false but nonetheless expedient, that 

•Political Position. . troops must strengthen neo-colonialist and perfidious Bnt^ has.
President Kaunda’s seized a chance to serve her pvm mterests 

■ political position. For the moment, that would which has simultaneously demedAfneans • 
doubtless be so; but those who are angered by beyond the borders of Zambia their firstgr^t
his restraint in racial matters will exploit the opportunity of brmging the colour war to the
charge that he turned to Britain instead of to buffer State prot^ting South Afnca, ffie real 
O.A.U., and African States which have been target of the anarchists and their
eager to send in their own troops will consider Communist badgers? Apparently the gravity 
themselves outwitted and humiliated, and will <5f these considerations has nOt ^b^n recog- 
theiefore work with increased determination nized by the Conservative leaders (ivho treated 
for the entry of forces from North, West, and : Rhodesia so ^shamefully when they were in 
East Africa as soon as possible. - office), for Mr, Wilsonbeen assured of

Tory support for his recklSs venture.

Statements Worth Noting ^

«•

« « .♦ ' Y ‘
Since not even United,Kingdom politicians 

can have overlooked that certainty, the 
country should be told what guarantee 
President Kaunda has given that no troops

from any other external sdrirce “ To burW a railway to KisU would cost more than 
Grave should be brought to Zambia while £3m., and it would incur an annuaJ loss of more ^n 
Risks. British ainhen and soldiets do duty ^00.000 .—Mr. D. Mwanyumba. Minister for Works, 

in ffiat country. Whatever promises every, year
• may have been-made, vigilance wil} be neces- scholarships from different Governments to assist Kenya 

■ sary, for there is every likelihood of the eritry Africans to receive higher education in Europe or 
into Zambia not only of partly trained America. Nine-tenths of these scholarships go to Kikuyu

,,,
* will be mduced to enter as ‘volunteers, or people are at this moment spending their leisure in 

just as wanderers, ready for guerrilla activities heavy drinking ”. — Mr. Nalumino Mundia, Minister of 
or sabotage in Rhodesia. What will H.M. Labour and Social Development in ^bia.
Government say and do if, under cover of a ™^rlS
peace assur^ by British^ trwps,_ warlike Tl^sTn^ the isolationist

ana^wreCK . Aincans nave opemy lui necessarily depend Upon maintaimng 100% of ' ',, weeks of a Zambian -Mau Mau. Some such nrembec&^It is^fluid and flexile oigani-
: excrescence is a certainty, the only uncertainty zation with a haid core of many peoples who are pre- 

being its extent and efficacy. Are British troops . pared to make the effort to work together for common 
to keep their eyes and ears closed to organizers ‘deals and obj^tives”.—Major-Generad A. E. Walford. 
of outrage? They will be told, no doubt, that ‘‘f C°"’'"onwea]th Cham-
they must not interfere in any way in Zamlna;s ..‘h has been a disappointment to the college and 
internal affairs. Yet the sole purpose of their , the country that so few students take the degree in 
presence will be limited interference of that agriculture or prepare themselves through other degrees

in the basic sciences and social studies to serve.the 
national industry oL agriculture apd food produ^oii”_

, k . . ■ . . . . , . —Sir Hunlphrey Gibbs, Governor of Rhodesia, address-
* ' Can they or ttlpse who comimt them to this the University College of RhodesU and Nyasaland,

l» ffiankless task conceive that they can facilitate on presentation day.

kind. . *

%

■y :
- - . u
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Rhodesians Confident But Ready to Resume Discussions
Prime Hli&ler Surprised by Esleal of Olfers 61 Help ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ivfll. IAN smith' has loH Mr. Peregrine Worsthome. Oonmoi^lA 
.. J'l'^assistar*. editor of the Sunday Tele^apK who flew

to Salisbury last week, that he would be ready to assurances were givOT that the C^en w^
, resume talks with Mr. Wilson at any time and place- soon be receiving the message with, in addition, the .prepared

the stage of being prepan^ to forget having used^uch ^tish Prime SToS^eTtiJS '
srlly words about Rhodesia as “trartor -Md/r rebel ™P^

Tile economic reprisals by Bntaan had been much <anio into the matter at all . 
milder than expected, and the Rhodesian Government 
had r&eived for more offers of jsdton^ from other

SfbaTn^tSrrvSG^^^HoLor
tt^tsSuJSlff^^feie'w^^ '“Tn^®,^efc,ain statements in de press, as you

' eccS eS F^Stirto can see I am in very good health. I intend to
' aheaiTwith schemes which would benefit aff the at Government House as the lawful Governor of Rho-

■ »!«.**. s*!S5*rr:ir,,s‘;“i*s
sjrSnS “£^jSigT'.ss
measures ^inSt Rhodesia, “ we must always aot with All but one rf.tJie typo^o? was .ranovod from Govern-- 

, , of -ponsibHity and in a sphit of -
Thot^ he nSde no specific statement that Portugal 'hSh;^erS'*P.SiS"to^

•. wou^ join in sarictions agaioSt Rhodesia, that was Goyc^,^^ Ibm^y^lo she Fedem^ G««ji^ 
the limptession left upon the joumaAsts present. Mr Isa'S ^d^no^nrat^^dedraitiemSaySg that no formal request for i^kioo Mr.

. Smifli’s Govenment had been-received. Dr. Nogueira theJSTolLial channels. He had thought it
difiictiWes for many members of the United Mahons. ^ "th *» °t«»y- *««* **“ itaappointeid.
“such difficulties do not betong to us” he ted resigned.

Mr. Ian Smith said in Salisbu^: —
,“ To illustrate the poat^ cf Hw Majesty the Que^ . 

in this matter. I shall tell you bpw the pnm^ of 
. loyalty to the Crowreare operated by the politicians m 

Westminster.

T-

Govertior Does Not Intend to R«^

I

9.
to

1 Roman CadMfic Bisbops OrMciie

dedaratkm of independence, A pastotol instruction

that the Queen could not be available until 5 p.m. to ^ '
Rsceive the message.; The secte'ary undertook to r^y •; SviiiJS indih mui^.^ ^ of. lM««v,ng. CJinsttei... 

i.to the 'HigJi CommisMonef -by 3.30 ppt. On fimfller j, ^mply nnirue to “y that they have consented by

; : ^°\'im"for*"Snn^sioTr£r hS°;hrougrt .o^'itiTvo^rrtlle^d^^n.'^

SS'sewanB were at WUiehaU reading the mess^e and draft- The Rt. Rev. Cecil At.DERSON. Pfshop of Mfchona- 
ina a reply * _ . . . land, has written to the CAurcA Timei;—.

wSkiSu hl!dX«lI»ya^«- K ^ SX<i4r to the apportion praise or iWaine. but to beseech die livtly

The Queen and Rhodcahi
r';:: ^

:• rK-":.

■ y V ■

Vr

v ■

•C

If- •
I
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Rhodesian Christians DUfet About V.D.I. before that tl« white mo 4i»uW■ ^ teff.r-.S's s&-^as;»w-:

«ha^^ more of our fdlow-ChuixOwien in
SpirHs Astonishingly High

Independence. Mr. Worsthome cdnstdered. had 
■ (1^*1 betieve it uttwly iwrtme myself), about oerladnjy had a most galvaniang efiect. Spiwts were

aSSS'sHriSHl;.' l'H§SSiSssSliSn: ■

’ •' tHU^n W in tmS .. ,:.
' fo^rtimoanmtjernto.diot^^!”. - . ^ ; V.

^Sai^KW^fteS^of^^eri^Wl^lSltmfiised The representaHive in Sahsbury of lUje London '
• -' • filed w^^oiTihlTr^lOTauidices and fears. Evening Standard teleglaphed ; — ' .:

oStliMe nSStefwB .prieTSS fewneu shun “ AJier oiily two of U.D.I. .the industiliailias ,
S'hh 'businessmen (rf Rhodesia (havexome out sohdly /

^ behind Mr. Ian Smith. ": ■ • ’ ' '

£?K-ji.-)Sis^'sr<ins3^ Si-S13sSSSrE“s:..
aso*a.sr..™ae.ac '

Congo. Indent^, and other troubled territoEles found aafi^TISid m rSTto m te
M^Hh airi hU colleagues astonijtogjy unrfr^. ’

.the Prime Minidter’s office being guarded by oirly one |*hTsatd 
., . _ . unarmed wl^ policoman and his home havmg no
: ’ more proteotJOn even at nh^. “ I-have yet to see a ,

■" ■ strand of barbed-wire or a barricade. Ministers walk
down the s^ tmesoorted”. The dispatch also- 
said: —

Communist Trained Saboteurs

^ \ ig?rSSKStSS<'"SSS?-S^

a:'lv^N2SlS:““ ^

^^^fiS^eto^’tadmround of that poBcy, Mr. Haaher About 800 Oommunist-trained guerriUa agents wjere 
adn^ U.M ™d?^^et all.nKouM *S»e^ estimate* to be waiting to start subversive work in

^i<3.2r*'insli^<id'^ t"“'^±:inSSi ^Sf^ied already found pointed to nationalist plans for aimed
. , - . insnrrecUon.'

prayers of my felllow-Christians 
for Rhodesia, all its ipeoples. 
churches.

•.*

•«

•‘ ■’•^ V

■.. .̂ •

T
•‘Mr. • /Wv

. - 41
' ..r -S«i

■ v
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Britain and Zambia Deadlocked Over« Dispatch of Troops
Comnonwealth Secrelary Sent to Lusaka Alter Days of Wrangling

/

MR. BOTTCMVlLEY, Secretary of State for Common- No statement was issued, but it was understood in 
■ wealth Relations, left London for- Lusaka in an official quarters that some positive response to PrMident ^ 

R.A.F. Comet aircraft shortly before midnight on Kaunda’s appeal must be made quickly if the initiative
were not to pass from H.M. Government, since hesha-

The decision that he should fly to Zambia had been lion might cause several African States and perhaps 
taken only an hour and a half earlier, when it had be- also Russia and China, to send, troops, 
oorae.clear to the Government that its stipulations about In R.A.F. circles it was thought that a fighter 
the use of the troops which it was intended to send to squadron might be sent, together with contingents from 
Zambia were resented and resisted by President Kaunda the Royal Air Force Regiment 
and his Cabinet The military contribution seemed likely to be of

It had been expected that agreement'to the British battalion strength, 
terms would have been reached early in the day, and the The question was discussed on B.B.C. 'television on 
Pnme Minister would be ablff to n^e a full statement Tuesday night by Mr. Efskine Childers and Mr. F. S. 
m the House of Commons at 3.30 p.m. At about that loelson, who sharply criticized the decision to intervene 
time it was nude known that discussions were cohtinu- militarily, saying that it was a direct breach of the 
ing and that the announcement could not be made be- Prime Minister’s repeated pledge and a reckless ven- 
fore 7 p.m. Later the time was changed, to between 9 ture. At best it would invoke humiliation for Britain; 
and 9.30 o’clock; and arrangements were made for Mr. at worst, bloodshed, fthodesians would obviously not 
Wilson to broadcast to the nation on television jusf' tolerate invasion by; British or other troops, 
after 10. That intention had to be cancelled, for the i, • ■'
messages arriving from Lusaka indicated that a gulf ^ Hazard of Ovil War
still separatiKi the British view, as expressed by Mr. . Mr. Julian Amery, M.P., said ih Folkestone that he strongly 
^colm^cDonal^^ Britain;* Special ^-sentative- ,“5!S%J'lh^C'’gutd“7tf l^^X ^!‘*rdYh“ar^^^ . 
mEast and Central Africa, and that of the Government xrossThg iKm Rhodesia and risking a dash with the Rhodesian *. 
of Zambia. ■ Army. Such a hazard erf civil war ought not to be taken.

Its objections were understood to relate entirely to Another possibility was that, with British- u-oom in Zambia, 
the condi^nsgovemingto employment of BritisH. Xr ^ '
troops, not to tbeif numbers. against which Rhodesian troops would be prevented from

H.M. -Govemmenit’s condition for aocepitance c£ reuliatory raids into Zambia because of the British presence. 
President Kaunda’s requests for an R.A.F. unit and. .™ pos^le that ^e wish for British troops was

they sbai be kept^y from the border with Rhodesia. If a^all British force were sent, its size could escalate; and 
Zambia* however, insisted that the essential need was* initial threat th^ZambU would accept troops from Egypt, 
to oauw the K«il» power-house which is situated on
the Rhodesian bank of the Zambezi. Acceptance of The arrival of BritMh troops in ZanMa well be il» 
that proposal would therefore constitute willingness to first step to civil war in Central Africa, 
invade Rhodesia,.--'
. Mr. Macdonald had arrived back in Lusaka oh Tues- '

' ^y to discuss these matters with President Kaunda and ..
•’ to report the decision of his Govcminent to Lohdbn.

Tuesday.

Threat of War in Central ^frica
Mr. Patrick Wall, Conservatiive M P few Haltetn- He had. flown to^ndon ^ Sunday from days price, speaking at a pJblie forum oS S ySc

of Jtoussion wfo President Kaunda,^v*o had said- University„sa&: “ It must novv be recognized that Mr. 
pubhdy that 1* had "appealed to the BnUsh Govern- Smith’s rigime is rite de facto Govenm^ of Rhodesia 
ment tosend trpopstoZambia,and that if that were We in B^in have to i4tke up ouTSs wfcXr^e 
donejie i^ld decide which othef ^er ^ould be are to makeoeveiy effort to Tvortlmw (us rteime by 
invi^ to help the si^ly of electnciQjrom force or, in accordance with a weai-cstahlished ^de^
Kanba. Ete bad had many ^ers, but preferred not open negoSialions after a .period of some thw to six 
to name the coiintrics concerned. ' w sbamontos. ^

,. , 0«e« Ffom Oommiinist and Otter' Xalloiis
When asked at a news conference if offer, hid beeh 

received from Communist Powers; he replied; “Tley. 2
are human beings”. - Vto -

Other Minister in Zambia were mying at the time io ’pre.eri-'WS.'
, tot offOT of toitajy to had come from Russia, Chito C

Egypt-Ethiopia, and Ghana. ’ '

Bottomlpr Md Mr. Q^wyn Hu^es from the Com-
monwealth R^Uons ^ the ^cdlpr of the Ex- rt.po»ibtaX?in“^

■f*. •'
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Hou^e oi Lords Debates Rhodesian Independence
Peers Condemn Savage Sanctions and Crilieize Prime Minister's Aclions

December 2. 1965

-.t. •

savage sanctions? ,
oav.lme SS'a? G?ytrn™n^ .in S/vU=». was
their children. This is the typical set-up of the Rhodjsian ‘‘‘t”^-3’°,/*\heTanc*abourrebeis and traitors on which side 

. entbargo on Rhodeeian tobaccOt will, no. 1“ SVy i/^Sbtlfei’gnll^re^ '

, , IS’eMInl^^dil ^ .....................
u’wuf rort ?toSt*S3^'Tye!^' 'b“lh«%otag"trhelJ‘‘6vS -^'To me it seems tlmt tfe “Mshtened men^are on ^ s^d^ ■

, ’British' taxpayer pays some £200m. Jo . ISvSSSSt T^lSSg^^Sl^^^ ^iTtM . ? :
■aa\h,*"ta^riiS«h<!dSknAfS^^^^^ am^^,^r|| ‘̂«s^^"^sSS'Ru.^MdAf^^^

^ 2J5S’o'SVri;^^~SartSeToTd,'S'S‘&^^ we ,h«.d 1- .
■ Sr^“.S3’Si-S’SS

' _. • dawn <»f ^ brighter day”. • . * '•

tohU -

The Frightened Men Are in Bi^ ;

crC'.- -

Me Negotiator

deplored the necessUy for U.DJ.
• Reasonableness and willingness to make some conces
sions had been almost entirely on Mr. Smithjsside^^^ responsibility over those years,_^.

.forth, rested on in inflexible foundation and left no real cai'?5!uf'!S^^sJhS h3^ wThSlSlt*? 
freedom for accommodation. believe that in hia h^ he » a rebel 7 The Union Jack .

■ ' . ■'Ihe Prime Minister dared not ap^Kar to be otherwise than continues, to fly; the National Anthem continum to U sung.

,. SSSSS*

Mr. SnMi the More R< * ■ Britain’s Share of Bbme -
Lord Grimstiw OF WEsrauRY emphasizrf ^

political party in ithis country could disclaSm rts share of
• lord Milverton

British Government’s deltfands, however

’'I-

for

was )

■if
■;
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ALL B^ISH POUTICAL PARTIES^ BLAMEWORTHY
Tshc*fnbe from Katanga. They vicceeded, with the help of Government were in power, had a duty to make certain ^at
the United States ana 6urse)ves and after much bloodshed the safeguards which were written, into the Constitution, before
Tshombe tvas ejected. The Rhodesians saw all this happening independence' was granted to any Government in Southern
at close qii^rs. • Rhodesia, were sufeient to ensure reasonable prospects of

; freedom and progress for the people of all races.
“There have been so many accusations of bad faith leve led 

at successive British Governments. These have been exploited 
, ; • , ^ . in Rhodesia by people who are fundamentally antl:Brltish, to

“Tshombe, who wanted to work ^ith the* white Colonial denigrate everything this country has stood for, everything
Power, was driven out by the United Nations with the support which this country could accept as a possible future for the
<rf ourselves and the United Slates: and the lesson was not lost people of all races in Rhodesia. If ^obd ftith is the issue, we
on Rhodesia. ^ ^ ^ ^ ®**o have a right to be certain of the good Taith of any
, “Then came the break-up of the FederaUon and the han^g . Southern Rhodesian Government to whom we hand over full 

M mdependence to Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. The and independent power over the future of every'man and
impression created on many ^bdesians is that Britain fau woman ih that territory, regahlloss of race, creed, or colour,
been m far too. much of a, hurry to hand over to black '‘The Governor, the Chief Justice, the heads of the religious 
majonjies, with pr^ious little regard for the feelings or Ac communities, and many oAer honourable people are i 
fate of those who have built up Ac country;-and when Ais even after Ae twclfA hout,- to reator^ Southern Rhoddlia to -
process reached a point where Acre wa» a white population the British* orientation. I have found it incredible to heir Ih
rjyge cnbugh and powerful cnemgh to revolt, it has done so Ais Upper House of Ac British Parlfament speeches In support
and^it IS not surprising. That is Ae tragic position we have of a rebel Government wiAout any mention whatever, without
reach^. Wc have a heavy portion of Ae blame. When I say even any tribute of a personal nature, to Ae Governor, who

, 'we I nwan all political parti« in ttHB country. alone represents constitutional auAority in Rhodesia at thU
“Tbc Govegnment have explicitly sUted Aar Ais is a Bntish moment and is facing a dilemma your fordshipe and I should

matter, and-not one for any outsider. Then Why: run off to pray to God -we sbaH ourselves novw (have to face.
Ae United NaUons.at once and drag4hem in, particuleriy after ■ /
fy S;. “rS t Nb Attitude 61 UncoodWooal S.55Hi.r v
illegal SmiA rtgime, nevertheless said: 'We will take no part ^ .
in the United Nations over .Ais, as we regard it as wholW a / Government might make clear Ae conditions which
British matter’. . wc in our Bntish Parliament will accord to Ae Government

“The Prime Minister Ainlu Aat by getting in first he will succeeds Ae SmiA regime. There must not.be an attitu^
steady the United Nations^anan^foc drastic action. I have of unconditional surrender by Ae Rhodesian people. We 
spent three months at on our delraation, try to ensure not only Aat Ae people of Rhodesia and
and I do not believe Aat oi/r gSngl^We to try t6.getm first' S® peMe in the Civil Service, Ao^nny.-Ae Air Force, and 
will restrain Ae U.N. from makmg extravagant demands. I * ?!? police, if they take the nid^decisiwi in Ae terrible 
Aink rt may well prejudice oUr future position. dilemma wlA which they are fa^, and If Aey turn to Ae .

Governor and Ae constitutional auAoritlee there, will receive

■•■nie Lorf . Chancellor «ked why Rhodcia''agitated for "o'S P”', which they know ,
ind«>endence-whm ah^e cotW govOT hmelf as long u ,he “We have to tell them the consUlutional settlement which 
hked undCT-tfah 1-961 Conatitution. The temhle answer is that will be come to by a British Government with the succeuor 
after what has passed dunng thme last years they do not trust Government to the Smith rtgime as soon as reSSSl

A.mT-' ^ ij c Li j . ux . . L ^ allegiance. We should be specific on Ae conditions thatLord ALporT ^eotild find no precedent m British are to be available to those who remain loyal in the civil 
histoiy for the situation in Rhodesia: hot the American «rvice and Foreos and those who are going to support, may he 

' War of Independence, not Ulster. S,*. ®f*nih point of view'in'
, .“The decision made by the Rhodesian people in December the Pnme Minister to make an
. 1962, when Sir Edgar Whitehead’s Government waa defeated In I .v c '

’ *f fer'L!!'® P'*9' I’torefotv any daSdon
ahoiR the conttdutional settlement u the end o€ Ihit rebellion 
must be underwritten not only by the present Government but 
by die le^en of the Conservauve Oppoaltlon as well. Then 

sha|l have a definite and decisive offer to make to the 
Rhodesian people so that they will know what their future U- 

They will know, if they decide to make the decision that la 
^ by duty and loyalty, that Uiey are doling aomething 

for;^the future of their country. In that sort of spirit we may 
gradually find a renim-to support for She consthuUonal

Legnus bom Qm^o and the Fedetatton

ing.

Africa, which is opposed to, the British tradition, 
referendum of 1961 it seemed certain that the majority 
Europeans woujdC wish to continue in close relationt^p with 

re frightened by what they saw when 
Congo came through, and concerned

■micTKe;?

'’^rljnitS^F<!deS“eoVe'l^^^^ . OF LyirpN -had no endiusiasm for instant
■ A "^">»‘ivre*of indeiiendence ffeeptding to the United NrUmm pregcrip-

• " ' were mistake*-^ Britis

arm joyaay, tfiey are doii» eociMtMng 
their country. In that «ort of spirit we may

resolutions of Aat organizationr which his 
in*ny^^thcm of our own CommonwealA.

"In eddition, there ere in Tanzania the haadquartan of tha

leafwhich forniM the basis for the present leadenhip in Rhodesia.
- -. “Good faith is the essential element in political progress, 

. but although they may remember the mistakes—and there
were mistakes—of BriUsh Governments of all parties in the 
past, though they may alUibute to us lack of good faith, we 
have a ri^t to historical memory as well.

“When the moment came for us to' realUe that the people 
-- jat Southern Rhodesia had opted for a South African solution
- —not in detail, not doctrinaire, not as part 6f the full panoply 

' of aparthtid, but fundamenUlly an orientation to South Afnca
rather than to Britain — then we' In thia country, whatever

the"v,
and in many 
36 members.now

k

-V •
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WHY, WAS A REASONABLE TIME-TABLE NOT ARRANGED ?

■ s;;„-a,sn,r* sr««rzr"sr'i- ■«-'»-.« ?.»»«•■'— ■■• x-*" »““
S,%*“» »Bi"‘~‘“-' '"* ‘ ““ ■" Sl-P M>W». .1 <»».,»..

- ^^lonstitutional progress in Kenya and Tanzania was earned . - • * . • .u *
. out in a virtual vacuum. The poor in pence were elevated RusSELL OF LIVERPOOL emphasized that ^y-

to the seats of the mighty; and there was noting la the way ™ who had been in the Cortgo when the United.Nations a.

rich^Ue^'wS!id*?t'n'^'itep<Swe\“wrS'Sie“^atter . such worts as “treason” ''‘™!?'’”, °“4i b"°lreuOT 
From ft* absolutely opposite en^—to decide, after calculaUng used. If, as H.M. Government had said, it w^ld tr^on- 
the cost and the inethS of carrying out a plan, to create an able to Recognize the rebel Government in -
African middie class community in 20 or 30 yean and give jt also be treasonable to recognize an Afncan govemment-in.
that as the date aher which there would be more Africans With exile? * v u « • i .* bk.%.
the vote than (Whites? H «ha» were (done, Sf we did hold
fort, we could Bring Rhodesians to believe by degrees in the jesia House; London, had been ramred by the Ct^onwe^

. pdraibility. Those who would not tolerate it would filter away RelaUpns Office to sign, dissoaahng
-It" the'd"o^ ‘¥hTfa’t?-.Co'-n“tJ?bu«' 3itafeiS]P"kf^^^ .ud.

heepingUreTdooropen”. «3ieiL^

Rhpdesiaiis Thougjit Only of Their Country’s Fpture eren/’a? smne*date’'rt'^nstitutionar”ovornment*being.
lord COLERAINE said that the Government’s dedsion f^ftoJiSmle com,!! abort".

to reply to a technical rebellion by savage ^cUons Attlee recalled his visit »p *ho two iRlioderias 13 :■
would bring not the quick diange of heart whioi they a.go, {when Lord Malvern was providing
nrp^jmahlv exoected but increased support for Mr. sliip ^ Untfortunatdy, “ tihe pre«i« ruling olique in Rho^a ; gSrand\is“a.S^^ would c^^idate their .

' LOTd'^^ChaweHor had conducted the negotiations. Se'^m^iS^So’(real ^eneroiisliy (with
' not only in the last three or four weeks, but over the past firightened people—Mr. Smith and tw friends —

three or four years, Rhodesians would have had a very much \yg^xex. We might got a guarantee for ithedr saf^ from tibe ,
‘ more favourable opinion of the reliability and integrity ot uahed Naitions. Something of Hhat kind may be needed to

, - British Ministers. • - , ‘ w* reetOTe donfidence. Today power in Rhodeaa has faneo tito.
As patriots, Rhodesians thought only of their c<wntry s the handh of firigbteoed tpeo^e, and one cannot grt fvbvlRenieid

future, while British Minisjera ^d entongl^ themselvM m people to hear reaaon '
• • • • .Salisbury Mr. Wilson suggested

fiatd to me specific coiu.titutional

Liberation

. •

re-

constitutional law. While in -saiisoury iwr. nuson 
that discussions ^ould be confined to the specific coiuLitutional 

- . problem, to which U ™^"o. » much
ned the real difference and the reason

Pt&ie Ministei’s Cosily Bhuder
; •' s' ■ ' constitutionat law. as .

• . .-Viscoiwr Massereene Md .Ferraro thou^l that

: Empire:

•j-

;;

thi^ere*°four^'^mU^ rf“*Mod'(EsiMS, the first taT*cta2i^SS.?
having arrived with the 1890 Pioneers. His wjfe be^LIrt^ fea?

{Further speeches \vlll be reported next week)
Ro*ahead countries.

.r
!• .

V-
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British Reference to United \ations Debated by Parliament
Aim lo Turo Rhodesia Back lo CoDSlitnltoDal Giannfis Without Recriminatiou

f. -
t

. H M. GOVERNMENT’S DECISION to, refer the i«soflaWe than pressures vshich
problem of Rhodesia W the Security CouricH of

.th^ited Nations hits-heen disthtssed b^the House '■ ‘'Srsr.i,™,!*-,,-' ,,, ■ ^ ■-as'-;,S3STa,'’-sjs=fe's'£’SG ,
“ The House win reca*l the ciroumstanees in which ' NaBoi*. . ,

. the Foreign Secretary went to New York. He had to Pressure from Chinanegotiate and debate against a background-of almost rress^^e irom ».nnia ^
. ov^elming. demand, for the use of coUaUve ^'*b2

mditap' force and it,was the c^ire of mhe whole House -XSS By
Ohioa - ssJ, ^ in a position to turn the RhpdcMtn atuialdon ; ■

Rhodesia, whfle seeking the fullest support for effective to their ad™nta«s. • .
■ ?>^’«‘p^"ng Rh^es«aback tocohstitutional ,cule. w'lL^^tSio^i^SSL^a^t^o teis^SX •'

I bedieve he had a groat success in what he sot out to ■ ■
-do, not least 'because he was able to claim the full peo^^‘RLnt^TaJ^uSinTSSd Sble w wiSPot . H

• supfxirt of Parliament and the countty. ; ^TeiS^to woA^ , ^
their leaders to make a now sUrt. - ',.■■■ .. -

Views of 36 Abkan States Unacceptable ■
bec^e dear ae original British resolution whXn« required to prevent to pervonion and misuie, auch 

would not have secured a majority, and we insisted that m we tmve seen in the last £aitn«bt, and aose araeodments. -»
the opposing T^ution ^pported by 36 i^rioan States, prindpl* to wihioli . ^ , ,
was unacceptable. In'the event, a coirtpromise resolu-. u So*f7^^on 7 mioiution Etoa
fion which, wia the eitplanation nkde, by Lt»d <i» Pn^^irtotlT^n^n L^Srery^ '
Catadon test Saturday, was acceptable to us,, 'was “V*™ ? H so. why aid «be Foreign SeraeUary say ye^rday

US rStat’l.SSS’^■■ "i

i3rA""^t^“2^s■sr.sr»'^^jnr.’*u,"d±;;s sSnoijm^ ,-2:tSC"« «SHS

¥;

■f'

British Reservatioiis

■■ t- •. -

TaU^ Comisel wifli Oflier Go
-^■ ■*

• •■ t?

'• sj

as far 88 it 
ti» Uaitod

c
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• »
INCONSISTENCIES IN PRIME MINISTER’S STATEMETNTS AND AT U.N.

:s2SlTiwS’JSI™E .

""‘'■"'"'■™^".isr«''s;iSsu"in'”.'i SSf^s^sS'.es.s^'sSSa.3 rS2S4oS5^.^rsr.cSss. «ss
t!^ prime Mini^r: “'No,^r. I W . ;,-

■• wauhe Prine Mtndsttr b«or in mind

•»- ■

T~■ A ..

•r

in preittiy stfong 
doounaeots—tiiat

geudcraan wMte me to say 
edinjso tonmoircw, or Wbolher he wants me to ^ 
ftjw ^awmindfug, }his properfy, 'Which any sane and 
oSviSSSSwiuUdrS^e light of all «he fenta-.

Prime Mlnistef’s Assurance Contravened 
■ - -No^Mr" “£ - \ass?^

“■■S"SSi.rA'^SS "«-•
-------- —*»- —^ eKa Mr.' Ronald Bell :

Luon soam w ku w«*.. rw ifcat tihese ai« mattoiB, of domea^ juHsdiclion^hertte ot not
ve to the Housed Aimislaoe Day ? He tttiley are

oreumatances miicih further support iie(^in(b Rlftode- 
M** - Biwam 7 That

since the ilegai

XSrSo n SSSio^
seems m, go dpn ,oouot« to tte

■ ,Ww‘SS,’5Sfv«"To^ dmwomidmd d« ^6 hnv.

;^o?1^o«.d.rffSl^Sp'rfdSco:iSo^^ . {continued on page m)

-

. .'/: .-•
% 'i -

r.
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ObituaryPERSONALIA
Major-General W. A. Dimoline

. Visiting W ' ;,
OCHAB. cteiEmM of Che «olish State OouncH. is group the^uler Panlia*

, Giglioli is the , new Man "’^e“’had"»^n G,O.C.-in-C. in East Africa .,
' ’ • Ari^assadoftn Swnalia. , . . . - ' years from 1946 and Colonel Commandant of the ■ .

DR. MAixoflB^tsE^.^, De^Diiector-Geh,^^ Rifles ^e North^ Rftodesia Regt-
of U.N.E5.C.O.. is visiting East Africa ; -meirt; and the RlwSwfc/A/rtcan

Dr. J. N. Karanm Kenya’s High Cotomsaonerm cSntitnissioned m 'l?l4, he weiH.to Fiancj with his
London, has returned from a visa to. hJairobi, - _ .baittadion-soon after'the outbreak of war and was

'^^P^i’^' KEtreVri^ hM. be^ w1i«Tl:nL,^and^?^«ta at the“te , .

:iv: “W^e tookoommaml of the No«hem Rhode^.„
' MR. TEMBW'KriafloCdMniRterinMail^^^^^ Regiment. >\Tien war broke out two years later he. '

in London feu disousdions with H.M. GoverfllrieRt on the Northern Rhodesia Volunteer, Forw
financial matters. . • *. . . .. and was also sub-area commander. Soon afterwards

Sir EDWAim RtEomi^ he went to East Africa Force Headquarters in ^obi.
Buganda,ahd Preddent of Ugianda, has pSt celebrated commanded the 26th (East Afnran)
his 41st birthday. 1\ _ _ c w T InfantD Brigade in the Ethiopean campMgn. Next
.Mr. John Pearson, a Bntra, and hfa. S. W. I. he commanded the 22nd Brigade m Madaga^r. ■
^ger, a South Af rican, have been declared prohibited Burma he commanded the 28th (East -
immigiBntsm Zambia. . . Independent Infantry Brigade and then the Mth (East

Mr. G. M. Rutananzibwa, lately CopseUor in the Afrjmn) Division.
Tanz^ia High Commission m India, has been ^---------------

. ^*’?i^EA^OT*DASoosi^’^^ed last week whCT ' Professor Frank^ebenham
the HonourafcteSooieity of Knights the Round Table . Frank Debenham, ob.e., former Pro-.
held a dinoqr m hoimur of Commonwealth ^nca, on Geography at Cambridge University, who has
whoso behalf Mr. Ngaiza, Ht^ Commissioner for ,he agV<5 81, was a member of Scott’s expedi-

■ Tanzan^ responded . , Uon to the South Pole. The explorer wanted Aust^
Mr. R. J. Beoxam, a director and ^n^l manager represented in his patty, and Debenham, who had

of the UntonOurle One. and Mr G. R Tonge, ^n- ^ New Sr^Wales. was one of two

srxK .. ■
from in^stm^m. badly from shell sihock. After demobilization te ^
oommissfion into the 1959 massacre plot in Nyasa- j^p-gj^gj ^ lecturer in cartography at Cambridge.
.-men Mr. WH^, the Prime Minister, went to in.geogtaphy. and. finafly ■
- a ^ da^ to open When he retired from that chair in 1949 he interested

■ . ' of the Institute of Economic and .Sta.tislio^ he was « Central and Southern Africa, especially ta ,
greeted by un^Muates si^ d^ns ^ Nyasaland. in which he travelled extensively. He ilwi«e

■ “One Man One Vote and Out of Aden Into J™books and many aitides on that country.
' KJiodCSDft **•' * • - • ’

Sir Christopher-Cox. a fellow of New College, who 
on Saturday received the honorary .degree f D Cd- 
from Oxford University, has ^uoationM Adw^ 
to the Secretary Of State for the CJolodies Sinoe ,19^r. .

..... ; Previously he had been Directprjf^Edumtion in. the 
’ " ^pdan an(J prino^.of Qordon .Ccllegei Khartoum.-

..'.i
I-4

-/■•to [r

land.

1-

• %
SUBSCRIPTION fORM

26, W«y; Lottdf^ W.C1.^ ^
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Bitter Criticisms oi M/Agency ' fX'S: iSr"“ "
glTTER CRITICISMS of tl|ii|od and Agricuieure ^^il'ariubsuWiall? V« Market R«««=h and 
■** Organization of. the Unite^N^ons were voiced me*. The Orgamz^n has 

' , at its biennial conference in Rome. The gathering ^Sativef has ^oned m com-
marl^.lhe 20th anniversary of the establishment of me^al blaeprints. a A ai^

Mrs Barbara ' Castle; Minister of Overseas nation.r^out a CT^rouie conta*.
Development, said that such multi-lateial aid agencies ?|r^dfl^en^trican States must be a. vital factor in 
as F.A.O. must he ready to overhaufl their organizations, building our economies and improving the living standards of

our people.

. "t

migrate their work, and, eliminate waste and over-
^Oi^oizang the Staffing arrangements of some inter- of Poor Professioiial Quality

. national agencies, she suggests that F.A.O. and others Experts of Foot rrotessHmai yuainy ^
should consider the creatdon of more iriiddle-grade Staff Aponher poiiit ^ to the j^urtmty of
gj, »,««,«d- m *, as ■ ■

■ -

, Candid Catalogue of F.A.O. FaUiugs members of these sooal^ who
An tmusualy candid catalogue of the taiUngs of the . ‘ihem'h^^n caa«

OiganizaCion was presented by MR. Bruce McKenzie. ^ j^rioos misconduot ■ One or two ha™ seen no fimher than 
Minister of Agric^ure in Kenya and leader of tts dete- dissatisfaction wah thetr salaries.

oUr^K under <¥ “f Impiuwed by Conmufdal Connltauin

■ SSiS;tSu“A" ..iS.-K'SSi: "23

u%,s2rp;s;.£'«s

- ^As^stsswi:.

■Sr^STS-Ss-sl-oi ’ -
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rajwrt piiiciM of a«iiicuHural p»ducte fell 1sy one-third of the mix^-farming area concerned. H.M. 
Coffee i. hanging on“ur^r*£^aJop'SS3ySSi^gem Government hasgWen no definite as^rance that^th? 
quote 8yst«n. The future for oopra, baranas, arid robber remaining two-thirds will be included in a further 
seems bleak. Polypropylene hbre may well toll thfe death scheme. Further, the levd of valuatioh feiliains in 
kneU of the sisal industiy. This is a crisds. iStuations and doubt, 
pro^ieots arc woraeoiog dalUy. What is F«A.O. doing to pieet
this worldtproblem ? . ^^ .

• Without 9cm «al revohsaion an the dyinmic and in the Confidwce yi H JVf. Govemment Destroyed
“The British mixed-farming community.in Kenya 

Organisation and putiespation in any ensudng oortference view the plan as a complete betrayal. Their car\fidence - 
would bo womhiwhile. 'in their future and in H.M. Govemment will be

destroyed. If, as a result, race relations ^ harmed, 
posing a threat to daw and order, then the British

ptacent. Rs imipact on pur toonovnb and soend diaaibditaes the 'wishes of the British Government when H.M. 
musk be explosive. Today its whole aittituide is meo^ cflPrte; Govemment seems unable to act honestly towards her

^ ^“bjects in Kenya who in good faith accepted indg|^ 
saiii roaUty idu> the ni<Ua» anna of foaJdro^Tol^m- dence on the one-man-oncrvote system in the ^ef 
niercaal coovent&om. .Tod^ R is me^ intellectual, raosing ks that the many pledges given by Bntain to her subjects 
delicate hands in horror at any-mention oi the facts of life, in Kenya had real meting. f '

“Tine phrases w no cure for tl» basic,;growing, gfitinding “ in this connexion we quote an exlmct from the spcedi of
5." I™''’" Baring, then Governor of Kenya, at the Production «y.<™el miseo^wlyh «s the l« of ml^ns In Conference in Najrohi on November 1, 1954 : - ...

Kwa wtil^nevCT ...j think it is most fortunate that as the new chairman 
Boaid of Agriculture you have had the experience ofSLStrais'thS ^ fsss. i

. ; , by it in the future.. . .a,
---------- :—:----- “‘He will alw know that the^Sreta
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< “During 1964 
over 12%. Coo

Complacency Instead of Courage

. . Colonies has recently said in Nairobi tha7thliritiah‘Srt^

. . “Complete Betrayal’’-fKenya Delegates
■- Coveramit "Seem Uuble lo Act HODPstly”

_. The delegation from the Kenya National Farmers’ for the^ii|s and^ft^^hildren He”t5ill afm loTw tot'Sfsj£,'^sss.".atS.''£nr.''S
^half of the British mixed fanners who remain in Kenya “in puisuit of tltis pblicy in i960 H.M. Goveniriient made 

' . have issued the following statement in reply to the joint « free grant ara^Me to Kenya of £500,000 for to specific
communique of British and Kenya Miitisters which fMhcnng Britisfi agricultural. rmettlemeSto

. East Africa and Rhodesia published last week.
. Meagre, J..M. R6wbotham and W. H. Hiiidtey wrote ——---------

in the name of the delegation : —
- “ There can be no dispute about the wisdom of the

Kenya Govemnjent’s decision to transfer the remaining
U50.p00 acres of B^ritish-owned inaed fanning land The Kenya Government has rejeoted the recxmi- 

. . to. Afncan ownership; as this pohey, is pohuca y m«iHarion of the Stamn rommieeion

flon of^a buy-out scheme. wUt ac^unt Mr only and Settlement Winded with^te jKtai^lOOOW
acres from European farm^ every year for the 
four years wM m £18m. loan offiered by the British
GovftnMTiftfit '. ■ •

. .. i-

Kenya Rejects Stamp Report

, •'
:• next

Enjoy your 
retirement 
to tile full

-1.. -.■. ■» *••

Uttorao;. Eujpy

!rtS£tAiM'SS'S3SrK?MS'•V
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‘llCLAYS BANrOF CAUFORNIA
■ If you are the elear-eyed. rteel-trep-.bremed, tyfxjon of tonjorroW type of pereon .wh6 umially reade. . • .''^'

• Barclays- advertisomenta, you will that theppcnio^ in; California of this hew member of the ' ’ _
• Bairolays Group not only etrengthene.our U.S.A. representation, but dramatiijally mtenda our reach in ' ■•

.. the Western Hemisphere. ' .
;.v^j ^ihis new San Francisco

••• V-

4 ■

bank is fuUy equipped to provide up-tp-the-minu  ̂information on iocaftrade 
-' and market conditiona. Xbia information—like the mfurrnation reoeived from other membera of the 
' Barclays Group all oyer Afirioa. the Mediterranean, ^e Caribbean and elsewhere—ie youn for the aeking. 

All you need, to do ii get into touch with ^our nearest branch of Barclay! Bank Limited or 
Barclays Ba^ D.C.O. , . *

V, • •

.Vi--'-'
BARGUYS BANK OF CAUFORNIA- *v-

t*-- -
iff Pine Street, San Francuco« v.F-. . >’ ■ •"
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Church in England; bul we never thought we should see 
the day when Great Britain could stoop so low Uiat her 
lepresentative should, find it expedient to refuse to join 
us in honouring our dead comrades, who did so much 
to help Britaiin in her hour of need.

Sir, — When taUciing to the secretary of the London potest against ihis shabby and disgraceful behaviour, 
and Counties Tenants Federation I learnt that of 123 deeply-appreciate the aotion-of Mr. John Biggs-
letters to them which mentioned Rhodesia, 122 had Ojyjson ■' *
been pro-Smith.' This beats the high percentage of pro- Your fahhfuUv
Smith letters received by the Daily Express and Daily M somiedd,. Yours^aithfu^y

Rhodesia.^ David P. CooKtR.,

"Letters to the Editor
I'

Overwhelmingly on Nr. Smith’s Side

Mail.
It was thought that this ■ absolutely unprecedented 

number of letters not iniUally concerned With tenancy 
problems was due' to apprdienSion among English 
^leople of too large and sudden an influx of coloured

Yours faitMuUy.
Points from Letters

id*

Georgina Gale. ' «LondQn.S.W.S. , t
i

.Sympathy in^Australia

' SlR.-Onbehalf.of,the M.O.T.H..S. of Lord Malvern filing”,.
Shell Hole, Umvufcwes. Rhodesia. aH of us^ ex-Serv«ce-

,,.,vM.P. for his protest against the behaviour of the British “ Your stand for truth and sanlity m this RhodesHh 
Government at the Cenotaph in Ixmdoh—our CenO- business is appreciated. How good, it Is to find one 
taiph —on'-Remembrance Day ? - * w place where facts from Rhodesia are honesUy reported.

Our.order is entirely non-political. The bias of Press and tblevisamrn this ^unt^is ^e-
,We can take any amount of. harsh words from thing I could never have believed posable; .The bank- 

British politicians, find-have come to expect to hear ruptcy of British ‘statesmanship has never, nevM 
fantastic utterances from leaders *of . the Anglican reached such depths. More strength to your pen !

• -i »

A * i .

Invest in Rhodesia’s rocketing Beef Industry
■i-

•■••v'K x-H

r..^V

The Cold Storage Coihinission has 
been directly responsible for the 
spectatnilar development of Rhode
sia’s Beef .Industry, their beef 
throughput has soared from 3 million 
to over 10 million pounds sterling in 

- six short years. The CommlMion’s 
progresalve domestic and export 

-marketing policies, coupled witti the . . 
forward g^ante^' cattle prioea, .V-' •' 
safeguard ail investments in cattle 
p^tictttm.

r-'um .'•Ai-*'

•v-.4-,.; - % . .r ..• .

g3!KE:HCOLD STORAGE COMMISSION OF RHQDESlA^-^ 

•SERVES THE NATION’
^ ••• •I

•,r-;.•V
■>

■- •• - -- .i--\A . 7.:;.;-...A.'.:*.
I ;■
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RHODESIAN NEGOTIATORS BAFFLED BY RACIST DOUBLE-THINKING
RACIST POUBLE-THINKING was dehounced by " B« Ji an ^ light on Mr. anMhV ■ and , ■, ,

• »4ien she suggests that, because of the fadures of nKmcnt of aWking out the tJause-ai^caKiy desi^ to 
Rhodesian ‘nationalist’ leadeiahip, three African

- -Presidents, none of whom are Rhodesians, should lAotion of the risihts of ail poopaes which are enihidned'in

: S2Sdl,
constitutional, r.e . about whidh Rhodesian citizens

who have not been able to agree even among them- . , ^ ^
selves. <Mati^ of them, as .the Prime Mirtist#-has :
admitted, are^pporters of Mr. Smith). TMs astoni^- Kennedv artimnm Nor^l^’feel attracted by the obvious

■ ing proposition ds quite irreconcilaible with the univcrs- . implicaiLS^ Ws'iletter—that nhere is not time for negt^- 
X a«^led conr^pt;eit, the nation State, the franchise
within State boundanes — even of democracy itself. ^ ^ ^ u»»n<W‘oi»i
, “It is hardly surprising that if swh raiKst double- • of itog b«ame the poUcy of

. thinking is widely shared in this country (which it may WeiS .ais^ the flaggbl moral* of ■
well be) Mr. Smith and his negotiators found it im- . sfimulaled ^orts to wmave, lengthened the war, and filled 
possible to meet our minds. ifeNUFov had cmtmientdd- —

?^.rra.'rsa'"s^ra«:‘'isr-s
invit^ to devise a new and better Oonstilution tor ■3S<=^«

Ideas of African NatlonaHsts to Rhodeeia of
■ The Countess of Listowel had suggested that H.M. ^

Government should .publish the tem/Sn which a “non- 
rebel .wdvite-Government, in Rhpdedia would be.^bl9.,to

■ “•'J^dh'not W what coirfj^iB wail he liie wher. ton ncw*°cSewLto!^^°’^“te to ' ‘

■ ‘SSSto STif now. couU eod’ the Rhodaikm .er«slissi'.s.’ss-'sis•Ssfi.ssaiw ,£;• ««''■«''5s5.fiSfISbSrfis.SSSair-SSSS - -
ii*»i

' - 3 : V

. E-HiSSESHSr S^’;Sa?j‘.Ra.r"”“’r-

■ i

Mr. Ludovic Kennedy Rebuffed ■

■ .'V

withdn a 'weak.

■' ,>1:

■

10

»
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. RHODESIANS EXASPERATED BY UNWISE PRESSURES FROM OBTS^
Captain. G. H. Ashby, R.N.(Retd.) wrote in The . Mr. L. Doui.l-Connolly said in a tong tetter lo the . 

Times:—. Sc(>t.snum:—
“ M^y people, jaiiti^larly in .politics. Press and oqr Prime Minister’s .prejudiced attitude threw the

■ ' trtnaire ^JOHcies complately and Utteriy out of syiii- . „
time saal€. twhile a* iihe same time coping with the problems pathy wi^h all Chat the Rhpdesiao Front stands for. ■ -

t^§fs
“ .Savage Part, AttackPbn Loyal.Brftons

“ AlthOT^ JJTi ““e Air Commodore G. S. Oddie wrote: \
was ieac»ed—and Mr. Sinml*s declaration was of “ We have recently seen nhotnaranhs nf the Prime Vfiniu**

ndt be p^eralbfc fior Mr. Wilson and hSs supporters " We now to our ainazement, see all tiirw polltfcal parties,.
to try to be constructive tnstead of vindictive — to con- "h‘ch have njade no secret of their intentions to throw, Hf£€^S .

^LONEL Sir Richard GCyn, m.p., said: — Of the terge mail about Rhodesia reaching the Daily .
■ Bor sev^l ^rs^ teft-wiing imelte^uaJs, including . WfflV f^r ^ of fiye dtiH support Mr. Sntklh’s action. , .

,^e meters of the present Administraltion, have Mr. H. B. Isherwood said that: “All loyal Britons
deimnded that Bntam should take steps to make Rho- stand behind their own kinsmen in Rhodesia and resent 
dosia adopt without delay the principOe of one man one Mr. Wilson so basely culminating the gallant Premier 

' of l^odesia and his.comDanions as ‘ frightened men

to

m-

V

J

hi -■

c.'
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Cold Fanaticism ol U.K. Politicians thp Prime Minister, or to put it in writing so that we would 
, know exactly what was in Mr. Wilson's mind. His instructions, 

he said, were to pul nothing in writing; and he refused to leave . 
rt of the written notes he had with hfim.
Prime Minister joined us and we deliberated upon this

Rhodesian Minisler’s Jadgment ol Mr. Wilson any ,pa
Bulawavo^on^S^iirriav ^h"t***h Infomation. smd in porsonal exchange. It shed no new ray of light. It apgieared 
Bulawayo on Saturday chat what- Rhodesia faced was dear that w« were no closer together-dndeerf, we wea-e fur- 
Ihe cold fanaticism of British politicians who had sold <her apart. At about 10.30 that night we all. I think, rcalixed 

to an ideology that sterilized creative ooliticai that-the final moment was'with us; but even then the Prime 
the abstract principle that ^liticaJ Sf„r^rT<rit-hrvfn"n^l.'aU™ ^ 

power must ne exercised on the basis of a counting of lor some 15 hours, and being worn and wearied,.decided that 
heads, no matter what might be in them, they were pre- not the moment at which to make a finaF decision-

■ jAred to destroy civilization itself would defer our decision until the following morning.

, now SOUgm to divide Mr. Smiths colleagues and to at such meetingSv He would present his report of the conversa- 
make the Governor a tool of bis madhinations He had ^‘ons that tohk place between the High Commissioner and the 
also made an “unspeakable attack.*’ on Mr. Dupont, Minister,
the Officer Administering the Government.

He said of Mr. Wilson:— -

back and fourth lnleroretatlon« Jit! IfrSff conversation with the Prime Minister of Britain—that, it
hSlWi^hlsan^ iLuls nothing new. There was no advance; whs no

‘ '^p* a coming together. - Inde^, there was a widening of the gap.
Min... xa;__  t>L ^ ^ * - "The decision was taken, the proclamation signed, and as •
Why Were Rhodesiahs Refused Written Message? . you all know, Rhodesia assumedHts independence.

_O wu t» • ' ... . V. ' spoken of this at some length tp remove from your
^ * the Prime Minister addressed to Mr. Wilson mind any thought that this was a reckless, ill-considered action 

- r exchange. We expected to made by men whom Mr. Wilson has described as having a .
r^ive from him confirmation that the views of the respective • ‘death wish’

.* w«^^“Teoo«al^le, u iodeed he had accepted in ‘This , strange man has talked of looks of hatred directed at
» .u « • waited for that reply, but that night the Prime Minister by his colleagues when the very subject of

at 10.30 the Prime Minister received a message that he would the discussion was pfbposals'put forward by the Prime Minister
r^ive a reply the foiling morning. All of Wednesday, with the collaboration and approval of his coHeagues. What 
November 10. we await^ this final message deliberating end- possible cause of dispute could have exisW

. Ictely. The me^ge ultimately arrived at 7.30 that night—a hatred? This strange man has assertdKha
verbal confidential message by the person of the High Coim- of dispute between us was settled.
misstoner. ‘This astute man, recognizing the resp^t and regard that

^ Prime Minister gained for himself in London, now seeks 
He read from a piece of paper. He to direct odium at his colleagues, the inference being c!«ir that
the more important part of it, wth if we can be divided Mr. Wilson can re-open the maloguc”.

. out j- ■

Wish to Divide Rhodesia Cabinet

con-

to warrant looks of . 
t every single point

;;He had no written message for Mr. Smith. He came to the 
deliver an oral message, 
was asked to leave it, or
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inst a 
of the

the misery of the masses oC unfortunate people who wwe 
coming ouif of the bush because of their confidence m m 
army. The race for power bdtiween politicians again 
threatened bloodshed.

Congo Coup by Army Commander
General Mobutu Deposes Kasavubu

General Joseph Mobutu, the, 35-year-old Com- 
mander of the. Congolese Anmy, deposed Presiden't 

• Kasavubu last Thursday in a bloodless coup, and an- 
• nounced that he had cancelled the presidential election President and Prime Minister Dismistsied

due to take ^riy in 1966 and .would For those reasons k had been decided to disatniss Mr. Kasu; .
the country for the next five years. He appoint^ and Mr. Kimba. itJie Prime Minister
Colonel Leonard Mulamba. aged 34, his Chirf of Staff, designate. „ w
to be Prime Minister, and gave General Louis Bobozo, a bruadcast from Radio LeoipoWvtle raid the *vaawrbu 
Commanding Che Katanga area, command of the army.

Negotiations .between PresidOTl K^yu^ and Mr. rwanted, and ey-Presidenit Kasavubu could-eSthOT become
Tshombe, whom the former had dismissed from the ^ Senator for Kfe,^ honour available to former Presents 
Prime Ministership a month earlier had broken down under »he existling OonstJtuiion, or retain his sMt in Parliaront. 
earlier in the day, when Mr. Kifflba, his successor, who as a Deputy. -His safety was being assured m his official
l«d been defea^ in ^ Mt Tshotrt^’s *„eedoms guamnteed by the Constyion wouM^
Conaco Party, finally rejedted the idea of a Coalmon espectatty freedom of expresaion and freedom of the
Government in whidh Conaco would have eight of the press. .
19 iportfolios Mt.'Antoine GSzeo^, the left-wing natronaihst leader, mho
^General Mobutu toHioun^sts in l^dv^ X?^,i&^S^etru/rbene??rt‘««^'^^^
Mr. Tshombe was wholetottedly on Ills Side, and had guiny & mua-der.
telegraphed describing the ctw/? as a “ courageous and General M^Autu saaid: . . ^ #
Datrioric act” mce fov the top is fioisiheid. A Goveremriewt.ot
'^I^^Mr. Jshoh,be. sua that he would not accept .
a .portfolio, but thait his Convention National Congo- presidentdal eleodons due in Fdbnmy wiU not take place”, 
fedse would participate in the Government. It has-eight The Government >vould not be of a military character, its o^y 
NfiaiSters, compared wuth nine from ithe From Demo- sokdiens beang tAnseU and Colonel Mulamba, ^^*0, «i addiuon

the new Government by 256 votes to nil, with two left the army in 1956, and ^ editing two Beli^ian-owinod
abstentions , newspapers tih Leopoldville whiten in 1^8 he joined the
. A long communique i^ed from the Presidency of the n^ionafi^ movemert ibeaic^J»y Mr. Pa^ Ltammib^w^ 
Democratic Republic of the Congo explains that two wnerals, afheawids bec^e 1959 Mobutu
five coloncfe, and seven lieut-colonels Who met at the home Belgium to study. When Lumuml^
of Major-Geperal Mobutu to survey the state of the countary menta Sn 1^ netrt year he appoai^ M-^to S
were unanifiiDus dt^ the mdlrtaTy eituaitlion had become satis- State to the Pre^en^, ai^ he Chits of toh wm
factory but that in political roattero “faihae was complete", ^ ^ the n^inies broke outt m July
the poKtical leaders “having been content wUh the fruitless T^c anny -vras ^ commaiKW by GtneraJ LunAda, Whom 
Stniggle for power, wlhom any oonsdderailaon for the wdfare he 'later replaced, announce that tflre country would be m 
of the cftdzctwrf the countoy”. . ’ - by “a college of commissioners”. After an attempt on his

----------------------- ------------------------ — life by a fellow officer, he transferred civil authonty to
President Kasavuba.

The Russian newspaper Izvestia denounced die coup is . 
having been arranged to help Belgian and American raonc^ 
polies. It called General Mobutu and his associates “.^ri-. 
coloured racist scum ”. . “ '

'i

«

LE TOURNEAB -WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND FOREMOST 

IN RUBBER TYRED 
EARTH-MOVING 

EQUIPMENT

. From Inconqietent PolHidan to Incomp^ent General
The Guardian commented: —
“Few Congolese public figures inspire miufi confidence 

either there or here, and the replacement of President Kasa-

in power for five yean, which Js vnm than anyone
ctnV in%&"sifortr«.“S,U°h ^™s^^Sg"r iS^^S*

npne pt these; nor does she Mo>«tu coup give
for the future There ran l^no n^onal umty wthout &

HSeSSH'iE
another matter **.

ft'" ,
v-1. V •• .,
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MORE SPEECHES BY MEMBERS OF HOUSE OF COMMONS
Smith, and That more moderate voices wil! sedc to return 
again to a legal' Govemmenl.

“ Mr. Smim and his Government were detenrtined to 
mairttf^n white suipremacy. Th^ oouHd'bave acted in «i|Any 
ways to prove that the 1%1 Constitution would have led 
eventually to majority rule. They could have given Africans 
responsrbftiity in Government and the civil service. They could 
have encouraged personal, liberty, freedom of conwience, 
freedom (rf expression, freedom of assembly and a^ciatibn, 
protection from discriminatory action. They could have- 
proceeded to do away with all aspects of racial discrimination. 
Freedom has been eroded. Now ifhas been abolished.

{Continued from page 267) 
oocumd at any at. lioin. Ifidend bad not taken Iche action be did ”.

, Mr. Heath: “W&U not the Prime Minfeter recall that he 
homseflf. told the House that, as a result of tbe^ action in Rho
desia and the Enablinig Ball Rlhodesaa had beo^e to an even 
greater extent the reaiponsibiidty only of the Bnitish Ckivern- 

. , mient, and tiherefore the explanation w(h^ ^ Prime Mini^ 
' has ^ven of. the reason why the Govemment did not abstain 

is certadiidy not oonairtent vrith Whai he said before ?
“ Pafime Minister Stated, also in the debate, ttihat in has 

vieiw aind that of the Govemment the measures which they 
were takinig would be effeotive. Therefoire, anything fui^r 
to which he agrees is odt, in .ithe judging ^ fh^Bibish 

, necessary but is bedng fonoed upon them l|kOther Helpiiig Rhodesia to Fair Independeiice

MSty now ih <lml the Govomnwnt of responsibility to be usurpeJiSyM iiHegal group of

S answer ^ SSTo?
and Maiton have made the sort of speech he made Una 

World Onfalion - morning. Would the leader of the Opposition haws made
the same-soit of speetfi? ” •

- Aau.L..w.i. ..fi-kiw . «w«.i T«iv»«lhiihv for Rihodmia. M*. Tukton: “I would cortairiy have made eaaedy the 
u. mwM^nore world K wouldSe perfeOIily easy same sort of speech. I do not believe that economic sanctiona,

“MTl:S;itL?-‘Ateinwmt^''anipraythat'^^^^
Kin l^uTM’a^r No means alone. will be enough. That is why they mutft be

itlmS^nTr^ ^''peoSe'^RlbSlMS'^o'g^T^nSv^C^ **-^ur tro^ must be ready if need be to dcsll with a
JSft to'rSS* ^niSd t^%ril“tte K^Twhte^^s^kiMh^biaok or'toc^fcS^te.'ind

■ Ss-Sr-S sStS-j’iiSi' K&'S, ;,■
:••■■' • .1^^ hiSrt^ provided that those sanctions are exercised against - ■. . ,

'1^ of the soeedies in an earlier debate on have heard from him in the past both inside and oiitide 
,Rh^ were rejS^t week. Ertratxs from others ^ ^ ^ ^ «« a aet, p.me-1-

• btviD EnnaixS : “We am facing the gravest ■
fc^iTt* fnd'w"hite":i:n^“ut"‘i & irtais'S

on <hlis

Rh

Unholy Alliance

<•. .

^ |9

. u oosaible that thetie now in power may be brou^t
*• i/a diknssr Tf not U U oossiblc !hw many other peooie

. In Rbodcvla Wl fOc the folly of the deci»ioiT taken by Mr.
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COLT OF BRITISH MINISTERS AND CfTHER M.Ps,
diiced a staa^n in »«c»> Britain has had iesponsibrbrtv bm objected. Mr. Strath made *e oqncMion of tevu« D 
no .power in Central AMca. The real blame must Jie upon; seats plus two ohiofs, or alternatively, a Senam M ^«s, ,
those hon. Monribens who, when in Opposition, conducted a providing a 'blookang thud’ or any other ton to e^e 

■major and sustainod- campaign to destroy the Federation, Africans to prbveng consliuuional changes th^ 
which alioae gave the last chance of real partnership in Mrs. ShirlEy Williams Is the non. gcnlle«M BW«rc

menft and called them ‘old dodderers’ with no influenoe?
Mr. Wall: “ Members of tlhis House ere abo paad by 

Govcmirieiit, but that does not make irrwpooAbie. The 
- "T ihaive very many African friends, I suipported the non- chiefe represent a conskkrBble aadbon of niml Africait 
-racU approach of Mr. Todd when he iw Prime Miraster opiimn. 
and also Mr. Msohael BUinddl and his ipa^ in.Kenya. I 
did this urvta I saw chat; in the circumstances of f«irt years.

.fy Lord Mdboume,

Africans. latolerant of Multi-Racialism

"The posation is that Rhodcaiahs believed, nghtly or 
wnonely, Chat, owing to pressure from Ihe Commonwealtn 

multi-iaciaUam was no longer possible, because as soon as and icho United Natiions, the British Government would ervwtu- 
an African politnoal party won a majority in its House of ally insist on a handover to majonky rule.in «wo or three 
Parliament it ^became dear that it intended to exerdse complete yban, and (fid not tiu«t the Goverpment because they had . 
polidoai and coonomic domanaTion. Who. can Wame the prervaTScated for too long. /Too little, too lata’ was the \
Africans? But one muat stu<K the effect that this had on the eij^taph of the Gentiaf AJ^can Federation, and it was a case
European mdnJcnities who had equal rights, who were equally of ‘too littie, too late.’ for Rhodesia..

, . indigcnotis memtoere of that country^
"As the hon. Member for Kettering (Sir G. de Freitas)

^nd others have .pointed out, race relations in Kenya and
other pLa^ are exaelilcnt. The .Africans /^h to retain the . ^ ^ «. j •
European eettlers. Their Governments understand Jtheir power "Hon. Mepnlxnt,yOypny tna^ fed cbedt we.shouJd b^d 
to draw capital. They understand the contribution thw can over Rhodeaa to roajorii^ rule in the very near future, birt 
make to the economy.. But these African Governments antand are they being honest wito tberoselv^? What we do
to run t^’r countries for Africais, and that means a disastrous if we were in the place of the Rhodesians? We in thb country
reduction stan^rds wl:^, in turn, tmeans that many Euro- may be confronted fairly soon wiith much the sanie problem,
peans have to leave. We are in a rnmority in the Commonwealth. The Oommon-

"In the famous *wdiKl of change,’ speech .in 1960, Mh wealthmmy aooQ demand that the majority should have the
say. Commonweailth countries may soon demand votes in 
the Prime Miniaters* Confeienoe. and the Oommonwealth 
Secretariat may move in this direotion. Are we to accept 
that, because of the wish of Che' majority, we should lower 
our standards? Are we to enq^ towards a sfituatSon in the 

or e^iKirrac’. Was this the criterion applied lin Kenya, UnSted Nations where the richer white nations, who are in the
Tamania, or Malawi? lis ik that 50% of the European minority must obey Che behest of Che ma.kwity ? That is a
population of Kenya: have 1^ since: Sndepmdence, despite pamlld to wha.t we are demanding of the white people In
toe excellent relations in that country? 'Rhodesia.

"The CtmmionwaaWh Rdatlions SocreiCarv talked very "But all thds is no exjcuse for the dedaiWion of Sndepen- 
syngjBihdticelly about our loth end kin In Rhodesia. But dence, and the Rhodesian Oovemmeitt must suffer the oon^

is happening to the European farmers who. in Bcoordance quences of their action. I support all the consequential
wito tite sm <rf the B-nitish Government, remained in Kenya? Mrsalties which flow from it—cxdiange (nnKnol, exckiston

previous Brh^ Goveriwnent grant^ sufik&eitt funds to from Commonwealltjh preference, from toe money mastet. and
buy (l»lf a rndKon acres of European Hand for African settle- from British aid — aitoough Rhodesia has had pradioaHy
ment each year. The present Government have cut this down none, except perhaps for toe .unsvereiity. The Rhodesian

' to a ifiggardiv sum wflWertf onfy to buy 80.000 acres. Tt will Government by an illegal act have (fivorced tibemaelves from
' at tots rate take 16 years to buy out the small European nuxed the Commonwealth. Thev should not shoire ip the benefits of

' faimetfs !n Kenya, raanv of whom arc World War I veterans Commonwaalto membership. But I violently any puni-
now in their seventies. These farmers are suffering from.caittle Uve sanctions. 'What Ss toe object of such sancXsois? Is it '
Tustiii^ a^ inlsmidetion of toeir lAbour. .. based to create chaos in SUiodteia so as to secure toe dver-

Must Majority Always Dictate ?,.

Macmillan said-itr Car>e Town th-nt we wished ‘to create 
a ** '"'bich men the
‘a socaoiy m Wtuch individual merit, and irrdfridual merit 

.alone, is ibc ciStenon for man’s advanoonertt, ■whether political

The

thmow of Mr. SrratiK’s Government by force ?

eraxrarage the • .

“Keoyg jMisteen l»ve gaid iJait fl.dni: (or Hie ■purcluse

■. S’SiSssa.-^TMr!s’45.'ai..'
--------------- g«ti««ni,«>nft»gd ^

.he ■ Wockin, third •", quen^. K will lead to farijgneie taking over our tmrketa.

Treatmdit of Ko^ Britons Wants Rhod^dans

.» '

Race War CdaM Be Provoked

'-i' .•

A-'

gdv«’'cc"‘e"l"
Mr. Cledwyn Huohes: “Hie hon. _ 

as hetwrfn the *Wnr,VtnR OlI.rtcr’ »nd the ‘WockinR third
Mr. Wall : “ WhethCT it jj a‘Woddng-quarter’, a ■ block- to higher prices in country, and not orty to tjie oontolida-

bdiewe 
rven-

int third’ or a ‘blocking ftFteenlh’. the ouestion k whether 
the Africatu were-to be pot in the porition of being able to . conaotidalion of four ihillioti whites in South Africa. I bt 

kfialilion for ooiutitulionaf change to nhich they that it wHi create premure from abroad for military mle

■■ i
' 1
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WHY WAS HIGH COMMISSIONER NOT LEFT IN SALISBURY ?
tion oitlier treat tbu oounUy or the United NlatioM. Tlhae - we have no intention whatsoever of allying Uni^ NaU^ 
matters which will raise a growing storm of public indignation entry into Rhodesia by j *
‘ f ‘““P Pri™ Mmi«er out we /aw on .

{^revision last night, we do not believe that We can hand over 
Freedom of Speech Mu^ Be Safeguarded ^od *“ ■”

•Yeeterdaiy the Prime iMii^r naid; * It is (he duty ot ^-TSlfhavc not shown the«K^ve8 to be fit and ready to ^e. 
all (privale catueos in RbodesiB Oir outside (o retrain from government of the Kuntry. They denied Aemselvcs
wbidi wiU «ive support to (he illegal r6giine’. The wofd the opportunity of-fighting the 1961 ConsUtuhon. They have 
‘treason' has been bandied about. Today the Attorney-. denied the advantages of higher education and other
Generali talked along the same lines. • . training by the present Rhodesian Government. By any. •

“ Is there to be a dimkation on the right of free speech in sjandards they are not ready as yet to administer the country. .
. (his country? Has the tdcfpbone of the Rhodesian High 

Commissioner been tapped ? Has the telephone of his pr«- 
deoeasor been tapped? Has my telephone been tapped? I
sbcwld like an answer W Xh^ queens. _ . j^at we would make it clear that we see the md M ,

••While not supportmg Mr, Smiths lUegd ^vertmeiK, I ^ a resumption of legal rule under a Governor with full 
, want to oMire that the publte m ^ coujjry have the SlSnlal powera to;*adrmnister Rhodesia--for a period -of

to express thetf view and Jo cntaoiae probably not less than five years, and perhaps even igore, m
- British Goveemneot. That i^^of ^ " which an ordered and steady transfer of power takes, place . .in th» House. U murt cqoa^be ^egua^ m (he ^^ at the same time as an accelerated education programme and a

• I warn an a^rance from ^ Prune Muuster on this v4taJ |^J"^rogramme, but this transfer taking place in M ^
. ”m1'H^PiiiY BEWCEiEir: “Th» M RhodesiaTan^

dimster. U is twtooily ampoule to predJOt w^ ljhe <»n^ particuiMly to the Euro^ans, that if Smith’s Government falls
auences wM be. In ittese: circumstara is ^ *e result is not going to be a Congo situation. We will not

• bp^oco to muemm our national unity. 1 reseat at 1^ *at It is not going to be United Nations interventon. ^
two partisan speecnes *rom the otner side, irom the hon. P« uennil that It is not going to be an immediate
MemL for oS^er (Mr Ennslls) and S,rf2r of^weTfrem while to blacit. We will not pOnmt that ■
Mumbor for Ltnotrfn.fMr Taveme). tt ^ h“ause relahons between the races are too embittered for thja
were attempting, quae un^y. to to be contemplated. But we intend to take over .fi™!y
between (!>« guWe the territory towards majority rule m a situahon tn

■ "we«ing about the fate 0,4.1^^ blU^“''iLe'“ra“c^.^'r
• men in OommooweBUh Afm, half in J5“-“ Mrccptibl/ Today it is the most obvious feature to anybody
.territory further north. We mnnot P%who gc>« to Rh^csia. Both races are haunted by f^-the 

, African temitory, and whai happens in Euro^ans by the fear that if they give up any of their pnvi-
few mooths may wdi have conaequcoces upon our countrymen be swept away ovemighG the Africans will t^c

, . in Ihetorritorice further north. ^ j^cy will be inexperienced and a Congo-like situation.
will emerge. The Africans are frightened that now they will 
never achieve majority rule, never be first-cla* cit^^ md ^ 
will always be denied education and training which is meir 
ri^t and. which-can fit them to govern in due course. ' r -

“Therefore, if we can recapture the posiuon, if we can exert 
British authority, it is essential that we should sUy until black 
and white can live together in the future without fear andjn 
safety and haimony’^ .

. V

Colonial Rule Proposed for Five Yems

/■

Talking DIBerent Languages 

’ OovermM or bv ^®^J^®®3Ln?mclaacholv situation: The

* /u^theilIegslGoven,ment,.noC

rfttS? iSiSrhat“bJ^|o23SI weeks .

9

tnve

is (be Tcai haris
Position of Armed Forces

Sir Harry LEoaE-BouRKE: “The-position of those under 
law in Rhodteia is extremely dangerous. If they 

only will they be support- 
“ ' as a treacherous

1Rhodesia at

f,

: ■ .
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Imports Reduced by a Quarter
RHODEsrA'S IMPORTS of some goods, itjcluding motor 

vdiioles, are to .be reduced by 25% over the next four

. fresh fish, coffee, ciiooolaite, -bananas, and condensed a rayon lexillc mill is likely to be established »t Kawempe,

factoere-^'^^r^tatW^ bojbuilt « Stamra,

a«!«d S%T>t ih, loui. or .taiu sM I( i hopSl ‘y -SaSriS "SSi H4, o,« .< i.
about 25,000, out of. a labour force <^*640,000 Three Gcrm^ IndnetiiallMe ha4 leoentJy vert a week

SSiit'SV.'S.i.e.snM

Uga^^.Cre^^.Savin*sBank. Itw-iUnodennkeattk^
coal aboU £5 per <0pn. The ocean fireight rate .would add 40s.

itilie Mimstay of Cbinmeace in Zambia who .Tobacco CompnnllK InCMBse^C^kltal

,Zf^^cSSs^z^ssA^%s £SS«ts:s!rtr\rt.,iS'’Ji.s.,s^=sss^3£:'jr.r
Sr o,™..™ a

sx\S;5s.s”sSyS'^?fi;,=s;,.sisir’^fiis-s^ps.^sss.rs .i'S vSri^gsn.“„-scff jsSrf« £„?Sui'5
■ •. being given to taxes, death v i

. I^a« of wtoioh mesms it .was intended“foster a 5nbb^Tu.^*.*X,SM .

,y:-, , ;

s^?.ss,A-,”^,So,S'xr'5£s°,S' i£',;SS‘S.““3r?,s.s^t that Russia has delivered this year about l!^ ?ut ^ •v.j^Pee ™
of miitary oguipj^t of various kind^inca.^ JSni^ 1%4^« ^raTchiS SSJatemToi'^' 

antiJtanlc guns and anti-aarcraft ^gins. and ddna abotst m j,^en meji^ie Png>“»"«, °<, tw.o
1,275 tons of sue* equipmei*, ^us ,40 miltory tittelca SSSSlSid.

Commercial Brevities
i

i-

tons

r',
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What importers should kPow 

about John Holt Exports Limited
;

■»

‘ ' WHATJHELIB '
With ofBces in London, Liverpool and Lagos, JHEL provides a 
buying and credit financing organisation to meet the import 
needs (capital equipment as well as consumer goods) of the 

- Independent countries of Africa, •
Rapid development in Africa means that conventional tradlnif 
methods are being overtaken by direct business between client 

V ' In Africa and source ofsupply overseas. A prime requirement
for developing business in Africa today is credit, To meet 
this urgentneed for capital JHEL. working closely with • 
Merchant Bankers, provide Credit facilities and will 
also negotiate the necessary insurance cover.
JHEL can help State Cojrorations, Co-o‘peratives.
Merchants and Industrialists of standing, not only T
with recurrent merchandise orders but with capital J 
projects. We already serve, for example, the Ghana 
National Trading Corporation, the successful' State 
sponsored organisation, whose requirements for 
a large range of consumer and capital gpoi^ total 

, many millions of pounds each year.

. IM ' r

■'V,

WHAT ifiEL CAN DO FOR YOU
Negotiste for goods at the keenest possible prices 
using our high volume purchasing power bom 
many clients.
Procure credit on the best and longest terms.
An^e in^ce and idiipm^t of goods to 
meet clients’dehvery dates and assist m (Jaims . 

, and other queries. ' ' ^
Provitownricem both Europe md AWca \ 
which individoal businesses wbnld find costly 

,to provide themseWes,
- Putat the clients’diwosalonr taowl.^ pi . 

world wide sources of merchandise and advice 
on new products and opportunities.

WHAT WHi^L COST YOU
'■ are eubjeot tff negotiation being' . '
, dependent upon the volume of busineee to be doi

: /• the services required, whether the ti^overfrm
upcflarge lumps or sm^l pieces, and the reaiis 

• .expectation ofpotentlalbusinessin the near futft-.,.

“.■n-—I*-. - -J
If LOVifEj COST AND BETTER FINANCING AND COVER ARE VOUR REQUIREMENTS'JHEt CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU

. I For further irifomation^please write, telex or telephone us at: i
•■‘S'- iT;JOHN HOLT r

EXPORTS LlMITED^Dept A
. - P.O. B(» 6B - LAGOS • NIGERIA. Tolepbone No. Apapa-66855. Telex No. 8B. -

1
J10: ,

• MOOR HOUSE • LONDON. WALL • LONDON, E.C^. Telephone No. NATlonal 4.\61. Tel« No, 282071

BUY ADVERTJSED GOODS — THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US
.1

■>.

■f • ■

I* • •
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MATTERS GF MOMENT
HUMILIATION FOR BRITAIN woiild, we against Rhodesia, mo-can |ay whether th^
“ predicted last week, Tje the least of the would ha^ve obeyed the order? It can ^rtainly 

• coLequences of H.M. Government’s . not be taken for granted. If such a violation of
manoeuvres over Rhodesia. Humiliation came their temtory had occurred, jhe Rhodesians 

with a promptitude and pleni- would naturally have^ defended themselves. 
Humiliatioii fade of which the British public They dp not share the ?ntish Pnme Minister s 
ForMtain. has no conception, for, as is legaUsticanfnaive pretence that it would _not 

now customary, practically all be an offensive act to order British forces mto 
the leading newspapers accepted the illusions a territoiy over ^ ■
convenient and comforting to the poUticians sovereignty which is dispiMd by fae deffto
instead of analyzing events objectively and Government of the coimtry As Mr.-Wilson
alerting their readem to'the continuance of had also caused Ae Royal Nai^ s larpst 

^mismanagement by British Ministers. It is still aircraft-carrier to be brou^t to the co^t of 
«^not generally understood that that mismanage- Tan^^a, R^^of 

ment was responsible in Rhodesia for the Crea- retort Tell that to the Mannes . facidentally, 
tion and gro^h of a conditional disposition it has b^n smd for the past w^k and more 
towards a amlateral declaration of indepen- m naval circles m London_that ofaer large 
dence and ultimately for the act of November vessels were cruising off fae E^t Afn^coast 
11. That tragedy would have been averted if and that one of the provisional pl^ had b^n 

• Mr. Wilson lad beep a com^tent negotiator, fa fly a Commando grppp in naval hehcopters- 
Unhappily, he showed hi^lf to be an direct to Kanba, violating Mozambique air 
indecisive and incompetent negotiator at space in the process. If there was such a plan,

. crucial Stages in the ^odesian discussions, wiser counsels fortunately prevail^. Such a 
. , , For precisely the same reason humiliation has raid, far from ^eguarding would

come fa the past week from Zambia, which have provoked the_demohtion of fae powe^ 
has been allowed to wrench apart a carefully station on the Rhodesian bank at Kanba, the

large transformer instaUation some littie
part which suited President Kaunda (Royal distance away, and perhaps heavy damage toffiForS hlfaKandr^jS^farass^ated thedami^^^^
^er of a British infJilry Whon ^ not. at the week-end the
because he did hot want it, but because not Relations Secretapi Mid pubhdy tiiat teknew 
even Mr. Wilson would,agree that British faat an'angements for such destniction had 
troops should invade Rhodesia fa order to 
seize the Kariba power-fastall^ons. . ^

We write “not even Mr. Wilson” because 
the Prime Minister revealed under pressure fa
the House erf Commons that fa certain circum- The antics fa Addis Ababa at the week-end 
Stances he might have authorized what he was provided further humiliation for these men 

pleased to call a “limited and their misguided and mischievous asso- 
Wairiora in operation ” on Rhodesian ter- ciates. Nobody has done so much over the 
WhitehalL ritory. Fortunately, Zambian years to encourage the

intransigence has saved him OA.U. Antics African nationalist ex-
and Britain frorn that folly. It would have Help Rhodesia, tremists who in 19«
been criminal folly to order some six hundred formed the Organization of
British infantrymen fata offaisive action African Unity Eis an anti-white pressure »
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' machine. There is, of, course, scarcely W samples of the best that AfricanGoyei^ente

grSlC&S irlSs
African like Mr. Tshombe who favoured a members unanimously threaten to sever 
policy of multi-racial gradualism as it has now diplomatic relations with Britain on December 
been concentrated against Rhodesia. What 15, why do we not decide to bid theni a fond 
the O.A.U. fanatics failed to recognize was goodbye ?> They take nearly fifty millions 
that fteir behaviour would cause large num- year from the overburdened BnUsh.taxpayer 
bers of people in Britain to say: “Rhodesians Ind then embark on this ndiculous public 
are wise to have decided to protect themselvw blackmail. Let them find friends elsewhere it 
against the overhasty transfer of power ro they can. It is better to be rid of theni now 
their black majority if these African Forei^ than after they have begun some silly mihtary
Ministers on the rampage in Ethiopia are fair adventure”.
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Prime Mmister’s Broadcast About Rhodesia
Zambia to Have Royal Air Force But No Infantrjji^

■ ' i^-l""f -
Javelin filters, units o€ the R.A.F. Regiment, and, if be stotipned an Zai^ in a pureJy 
required, a battalion of ground troops. I said, that as would remajn dearly and unequivocal British
anrecaUdon RMS EaolE has been moved from the ^command, and, short of an attadc by Riaxlesia onh^ Ln cruising off, the ooast of East Z^ia. they wodd not be peimjt^ to join i,^ 
/tfiica for the past feiw days. This is a very grave offensive operations on or over Rhode^ »d. They 
and it is ridit itot I abouM explain it- ■ would, however, provide a guarantee to Zapibia against

. “Sim* the illegal dedaration .of independence in external attadc.
, Rhodesia. Africa has been in a state of detemiiried 

anger, as was inevitable. I cannot count the number erf, 
warnings I gave Mr. SmMi about this. Strong pas^s 
have been loujed in very many African States, bp*

. Oommoowealth and hon.Commoniweaith.

Dangerous SMoation

“ I have explained to the Hduse of Commons that, 
giyai the acceptance of the conditions on whk* we 
have, insisted, it was our boundeii duty to. r^nd to ,,.; 
the request of the President of Zambia. I referred to . 

Zambia Wanted Intrasioa at Karlba • the passionate fedings in other parts of Africa: and
. . ’ : : it is weB known that mabaizalion has taken place and , ,

“They want Britain to intervene in Rhodesia with Uwt far-reaching plans have been developed for a corn- 
force, for the purpose of draring out the i*^ rfpme. bined miJitary intervention in the area. It is weame« 
impo^ a return to ponsUtutiohaJ rule. But we have hope that the dtlficuk decisiion that we have had to take . . 
made it cteii that. Ihou^ we tave strt^y-co^etn^ help to produce a calmer, cooler attnqsplh^, a^ 
what has been done in Rhodesia and deeply abhor the be a guarantee that an already dangerous srtuatton wiH j. 
oppressive measures of the illegal r6gime, we tib not not escalate Tnto something worse. . . , ,
^evc, it right to attempt to settle this prpblem,*by -On the Zidrib^. «Mi to bouKtoy. between Ztn*i» »»1 ;, -

ooncemed about ihe^^of Zambia, a itoig^i- .. -ig^wer thS^jora to Zwrito i, e»Mti.1 to
bour of R^esn. a sover^ Comrooniwea«i country ^on of tfc copper vSS: i^to ». end^^m ^

sei^.A-.E^ters^

*, '

• *•

%
this
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“To speak in such teim heightens tension, jtroduces. 
. reactions. It contributes to an atmosphere in which mcidentsChe Ooppeifcolt, with dl il menns for Zambia and fqr us,.

^5‘r"h2ii"«?&a"a'Sr done no. by

,e.;^BSSiSS£StnSio’S^ idtSt«w\“r.?XsLj?dSe&in”^^^ ^ ^

^^ ;'
:: ■

•ss-siiislsiss
^ ,, , ...... .. ru^7yi;if.SMla^SX"4e«5eJ?.5nton^
OpposWon'Leader’s Reply again be a member of the Commonwealth”. ■

Mr. Heath said in Swansea on Saturday that he did.
HJR. HEATH, Leader of the Oppositjon, claitn^ Ae ,K)t beUeve the people in Britain would tolerate the 

.. right of reply on the ground that the Pnme Minister Government entering into a civil war in Rhodes, 
had introduced party poUtical comnrent. The apphca- , “Mr. Wilson mid- Parliarnent ttat U power to &i^ia:..

■ • Vvtion was granted by the B.B.C. Mr. Heath ^d:- J^ruU^m slf idly b^^h SrreS’'MJ''^*’
“ While we were m Government 12 counWes ac^ev^ uSdermldJi irPnSnt Kaundl ^ ^

their independence and .became members of the “ Mr. Wilson adSed later that if it meant a limited action” '
; Commonwealth.' We wanted Rhodesia to do the same, by British forces against the Kariba Dam he would not- 

We were opposed to a unilateral declaration of inde- hesitate. _Mi. Wilson_.mmt recognjze that no ,«tion of tlm
pendence. everything in our p^er boA .in iTln ^hiS'Britiff^nTith^JdSi^
Government and in Opposrtion to persuade Mr. Smith 5^ involved against each other. I dp hot believe that the - .not to make it. : Brihsh peopto^ld'tofcrTte toe G^veS^nrSu^^^

. :• When Mr. Smi± seized independence we con- a dvu war of thia kind”, 
deinned it II was iUegal and invalid. It created a
dangerous shuation — dangerous for Britain, for RecoDdliatte diroagh NnotlaHoB
Rhodeaa, indeed for the whole of Africa, and for the . „ , ..
Conunonwealth. Sm Auc I>)U(^-Home said m Dotu», Peithsh^

“At such a time of national difficulty it is the duty of On Satuiday that ithe OA.U. uJttinBtum to Brrtam was 
; ffie Opposition to sBopgrt the GovernmenC^pite the doubtt (»iinous,.but that Britiah policy was not influenced by

, l^,,nsu“;s'V“s£^s”»i:Ete
“ y/i should now iw every possible means of penuading r^ntfuUy awanat sai^nsf from Bratain OT the United •

ITLiSSSinXm^TonV^dolSnS^'Si **'*‘*.r^ economyffie C^onw^^ partnershtp and cause soci^ cW Since H.M. ^emment .was

How to Test Sanctions
n we muat

would only

Mr. Maudling, Deputy Leader of the Opposition, 
said in Nawcasde-iipon-Tyne that Mr. Wlibon’s “ ftupid ’ 
asaions" in threatening pensioners in Rhodesia and 
stopping private travel to Rhodesia could not encouiaw 
conciliation and must engender bitterness. He ootiU 
not accept Mr. Wilson’s suggestion that there was any 
daiiger that Rhodesians would invade Zambia.

f»
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Parliament Told of Government’s Negotiations with Zambia
«We ^l Not SUnd Idly By”, Says Prime Nitoisler

284
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I ' 'pHE PRIME MINISTER said in the House of “ The Chancellor of; the Exchequer is announcing 
Commons on Wednesday of last week:— from the Treasury this afternoon the details, of furthM

“ I have been in touch with the President Of :^mbia‘ financial measures. In. general, a stop is being pWced 
over the past few days both directly by correspondence on practically all current payments by United Kingdom 
and Ihrou^ the intermediary of Mr. Malcolm residents to residents of Rhodesia, except for thow 
MacDonald and the British High Commissioner in arising out of the very Umited trade in goods stdl 
Lusaka about the defence of Zambia in the light of permitted, and also on remittances. Contractual obhga- 
cunent developments in Central and East Africa. tions will not be repudiated, but they cannot be fulfilled 

“The House will be aware that on the break-up of in present circumstances. So.far as H.M. Government 
the Federation ±e bulk <rf the Federation Air Force are concerned, money due to residents of Rhodesia 
went to Southern Rhodesia, arid in consequence Zambia will be held'back for the lime being and be releasra 
feels herself at present without effective means of air as soori as constitutional government is restored in 
defence. Rhodesia

“H.M. Government have dierefore expressed' their ' _
wiillingness, ip meet President Kaunda’s iequest, to fly . Comervative Party s Reservattons 
into Zanibia a squadron of javelin aircraft, complete mr. Heath: “ The statement the Prime Minister has 
with radar environment, to be stationed at Ndola. the just made is of considerable gravity. Will he accept 
ground environment to be staUoned at Lusaka, and a ,hat we beUeve it is right for the British Government 
detachment of the R.A.F. Regiment to be stationed at .<0 accede to the request from President Kaunda, the 
bo* airports, and ^obably .at Litw^one as well, • h^d of another country of the Commonwealth, for 
m orier to ensure the protection of the aircraft and British defence forces to go to that country? At the

« w ^ . w. same time, can he be more explicit about their puirose“The Secretary of State for Commonw^th Re- there*? ^ ■
lations, who flew to Lusaka last ni^t. will, together « j^s he any indication under Hanger
with the milita^ adviser who went withjiim, be rf attack from Rhodesia? Hon. Members on this side 
discussing a furtoer request for a battafion of ground of the House have none. ,Or is it that it is, regarded 

.... , as undesirable that other forces should go into Zambia?
In addition as a precautioMiy measure, aM.S. “ From this side we believe it right that these forces 

Eagle is cruising off the coast <rf Tanzania. ■ should go there, provided, as he said, that they remain ■■
under British control; provided also that other forces 

. do not go into Zambia; and provided that die British 
forces are not expected to trespass

“Any British units sent to Zambia would have to or air space of Rhodesia itself.
■ be under unequivocal British command, though •< i niust ask the Prime Minister to clarify his state- 
naturally in oonsultafion with the Zambia Government, nient that ‘ we shall nOt stand idly by if Rhodesia cuts 

“ I wish to make clear to the House that these forces off power suppUes to the Copperbeh ’. At first reading 
• sent to Zambia-wiU go there jmrely for defensive jt is in contradiction to his own statement that the 

. ' purposes.

If Rbodesb Cuts Karflw Power Supply
either on the ground

, if ffi is.J'Ss; ««
as irell as toe Zambto interest toat power siwbc* to taken, he told toe House previously that toe measures 
toe OoppeibeK should contmue. I Have given President taken by toe Government would te effective and that 
feunda an assurance that we shaU not stand idly by the Government would enter into other measures only 
if ^odesia cute off supplira to toe Coppeibelt. _ if all other countries were doing e same. Is this iri 

I undertook to keep toe House mformed of any fact the position? ” 
further economic measures the Government decided
to introduce. In addition to the ohbaigoes on Utoacco - Zambia Feels Aggrieved

now placed embargoes on the following Rhodesian meiSi.’iSr .
exports; asbestos, copper and copper products, iron not SSv mm ’

commodities from Rhodesia. The object of these con- -Wc have no infoirneliaa of an impendint attack from 
sultaUons is to deny RhodesU as far as possible the Rhodeaia, but Prjaitot Kaund. ha. no air*cover in mty 
exitoit otrflete on which toe finances of toe illegal g^tToteS? ™ do'ne m S 
r6»me depend _ . .. . , dt:‘ri.mnM?rr t"'wh1^h ml

“ We are also reviewing certam items m our export divided up. 
trade to Rhodesia where these are reievant to our “If we are to maintain the jraition that we have asserted 
objectives of securing a speedy return to constitutional -*»• Rhodesia is our responsibility—w should do xverythlng

;.-^V

•; .

r
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**Tlb«re as a diflftculty a4>out the around foaccs. I viH regard to the question if broadcasting incitements to racialism, 
not make any bones about it: the Zambian Government are I heard an awful lot of that yhen I was in Salisbury”, 
anxfious tbat we iput &n forces there wkh the idea of taking out Mr. Paget: ”Has the Prime Minister asked Mr. Smith 
the Kariba generating station, which is on Rhodesian territory, whether he would have any objection to being lent additional
This we feel is wrong, and have made this clear. There is guards for the Kariba power-house? One would have thought
still argument about ground forces. That is what the Secretary that it is in Mr. Smith’s interests that these guards should be
of Sute, together with a. very senior military officer from the provided, stince 'tihe tpower-house is valuaWe property of
Miqistry of Defence, has gone out to discuss. Rhodesia and is certainly in no danger from Mr. Smith

' ‘'The phrase about ‘not standing idly by’ is a very The Prime Minister: “I.made it plain that any request 
khporUnt and grave one. Rhodesian copper is absolutely vital from the Governor—we have no dealings with Mr. Smith—
to our own industrial production, as well as to the economy whether inspired by Mr. Smith or by any other eminent private
of Zambia, and there have been threats from time to time— person in Rhodesia would be seriously entertained by ut. .
I have myself heard them—from the Smith regime that at whether it was for troops for general law and order or for
the end of the day they could always pull the switch and guarding any vital position such as the Kariba Dam. 1 think ' 
stop Zambia getting electric power. that the spirit of Mr. Smith’s statement yesterday—in which

he made a rather offensive remark about a swimming pool 
a Start—and then his' attitude to any British troops south 

Mmt Be Ready to use uetorent Zambezi is probably the best answer which we can
... , . get in present circumstances”.

“I believe that it is nght that there should be enough of qr. Reginald Bennett: ‘‘Can the Prime Mimster clarify 
a deterrent in the mirids of the Smith regime that if he vvhat.he said about H.M.S. Eagle cruising off the coast of 
interferee with Zambia’s tower suppliee ffiere might be some Tanzania? Is she intend^ to supply combat aircraft or has
other power supply interfered wiffi. I dp not think it w j^e commandoes embarked? Has he secured over-ffying
apprpimate here to say the meaiw which might be used, facilities'from the Tanzania Government? ” 
but while we are putting forc« in—if can reach full the Prime Minister: ‘‘Aircraft only; that « the purpose
agreement with PresidCTt Kaunda-Min a defe^ve bwis, it ^f h.m.S. Eagle's pre-positioning. She has beeh-There for a
must be clear ffiat we have the power to prpwde a detemnt f^^ jays. The position is that it would be impossible for the
to a cutting-off of the elwfnc supply; and we must be javelins to operate without a radar environment and it takes
prepared to use that ^wer . ^ ■ .. . . .. . ^ time to erect the necessary radar cover at Lusaka. There was

MR- Grimo^: ‘‘Will the ftime Minis^r also conw^r the always the danger and possibility, although a remote one, of 
situaUon of the raUway. which is also vital to Zambia, and ^ pre-emptive strike, antfit was therefore considered neceuary 
ffierrfore mdiiwtly to this country? I un^rstand that the « ^.S. Eagle to be in those waters, because it would be ’ 
wnfracti^ oMigaUora are not being repudwted but cannot possible for her Sea Vixens to provide temporary protection

- be fulfilled. Dott .lhis apply to aU cont^al obligations', unui had the full radar and Javelin cover”,
whenever entered into—even before U.D.I.? Does it mean 
that we shall eventually fulfil them, or will fulfil only those 
to people who did not support the illegal itgime? ”

The Prime Minister: ‘‘The railway is very important Jo 
Zambia, but what we have said relates to the cutting off 
power. We shall also be watching very carefully the supply 
of coal from the Wwkie colliery in case there was any attemjpt 

" to use that as a means of destroying the economy of Zambia.
We cannot make any general statement about the railway.

“ Steps are being taken to jvovide transport facilities not
- crosrihg Rhodesia, and we are co-mrat^ in helping to get 

«^I1 roaA and other transport ftemtia put in a state of xhE Prime Minister: "I have expressed the view, which 1 
be^ rea^^, so that if necessary Rhodeaian transport doee ^0,^ ^ery strongly, that an oil sancUon, to be effecUve-without

sE? *° ”.9?*°:. _ _ , __ j. Ml i. „ going into the merits of the proposal one Way or another^^ n«{^ Id the contractital poetaon, dhere iwdl (» no virtually universal. The oil trade contain^ a lot of
repudiation. There wt wiU not bo transfer unhl consUtuUonal privateers who might easily supply oil. There are other con- .

prim. -lo-r. •. ”<>' tho effect on Zambia, and there is theMr. Ennals: Ib the Prime Mihrtter aware that there is problem of South Africa and
in this country a tremendous respect for the courage and ^ .. Therefore if an nil aanctinn i< to he introduced—we are
staleemanahipofPr^ntKaundaMd that Ac decision ^ch contempl’ating one iXtediately--we should have to^Se

^ satisfied that it WES effccUvc and internationally co-ordinated..
^ ™ Commonwealth at this The United Nations are ndt taking the initiative in this matter”,

very vital tune? Wall : “^ile I aDoreciate the arsuinent for

Mr. Philip Noel-Baker: ‘‘Does the Prime Minister realize 
that many of those who most desire to avoid the use of force 
believe that an oil sanction is the most effective means of so 
doing ? Can he tell lis what the United Nations Committee 

been doing du^g the 12 cb^^mce the decision to impose 
an oil sanction was t^en ? Will he press on them that every 
day lost in making the sanction effective will reduce the ponf* 
bilUy of rapid success?”

of has

lotnuion “Not An Act of Warr

SO on.

satisfied that it was effec 
The United Nations are j

Mr. Wall : “While 1 appreciate the argun^t for 
Zambia air cover, may I ask the Prime Minister to < 
what he has in mind about the task of the British battalion 
if it is sent there ? ^11 it be concerned with internal tecuri 

. The Pume Minister: “ 1 certainly hope so. 1 agree that . only ? ' Does he agree that any crossing of the frontier wou 
there is very great reepect for President Kaunda and, I think, be an ai6t of war ? ^’
'very great sympathy for him in his predicament He is subject The Prime Mini6t»:“1 am not at all sure s^at the hoo. 
to die most tremendous pressures, and .1 think, this may be 
responsible for eome of me difficulties which we face in our 
discissions wiffi hjm.

“ It has been his hoM all along—his 
' hb vbss cdipretsed publicly—that -we wc

j, Mmtar; Attack Proposed

a

Member mean, by his last statement For British troops to 
enter British lerritory is not an act of war. It ia not for legal 
reasons of that kind that 1 have said that we are againat uii^ 

earnest hope, which military force for getting a constitutional settlement I am sure 
would go into Zambia that I am ri^t in saying that But it is not a question of 

'. alone, with'no other countries, omf rAen moke u miffmry dnock transgressing international frontiers.
OR the situatiost In Rhodesia. .We Jhave .Saad, of course^ that “If the ground forces are to go therO-^tnat is, in addition' .

• ■ thif i, contrary to our policy, and there is, I know, a iot of to the RA.F. Regiment .defending the aircraft—then might bo . 
'diaapixnntiiient in hia miiu) that wfc propoee- only a purely additional troops required for defending the aircraft and ffu 
defentive ofiention. This,- particularly with his emphasis on airflelda- There might be a case; for eotample, for at any rate / 
hia deaim—which we thihlr u unreelistic—that we should take part of a British battalion to he on the Zambed: hiitw couisa 

- out the genendiu station and capture it and safeguard it, is we are insisting that it be on the Zambian side of me Zambezi’’. 
tying the difflinilBee in our prnsent diaqisiioiii trilfa q **’***®

. iMa. BiocB^DAvisCN: “I atsue the Prime Minislerb of Southern Rhodeeia hai abrogated its rights to be tcapohafiile
reepect for President Kaunda, but are not his difficultiea for the maintenance of the dam, have not the Oovenunant of 
intamal? Is it not the case that the Smith rtgime has no this country directly assumed responsibility for maintaining It?" 

.conceivable interest in attacking Zambia? Can the Prima TriE Prime Minieter: "There are many dilBculIkt about it
Minister assure ua That everything possible will be done to In the lint place, this was built as an international opentlon,
tee that anna smuggling acroit the Zambezi is brought to not for the supply of electricity to Southern Rhodsiia only, 
e etop, in co-opetaUon with the Zambien authorities, and that .Indeed, the British taxpayer and the British Tmsuiy wen very 
broaocest incitement to racial conflict from acrqss the heavily involved, certainly in connexion with the guannlMt. 
Zambezi elto oeesea? ” This is one reason why we believa that it would ba a gram

IhE PnuiE MneisiER: “It ia not for me to speculate on breach of everything ever intended when the. dam wqi built 
whether Mr. Smith will or ia likely to undertake an act of if there were an attempt, for reasons of a quarrel between the 
aggnmion. I have only ‘aid that there is no evidence that illegal rtgime of Rhodesia and Zambia, to cut off the alsctiidty

.}» intends to do so at the moment- We had many reasons power supply to Zambia That is the potitioja . ,
:^to diwbt whether he was going to- commit an illsgsl act “On tho other band, while the Smith, tigime is Ulegal,

' which he hat now done. It it only ri^l that all conunnney therefore has no more aythorily to nin the Kariba powaf- 
pUnning should be made for any action of that kind. With tiatioD than to tun anything else ih Rhodesia, we have the

vA, - issa

■: .*!
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Str« X“ss i sr.s "Sr-vS'firSrJit'™ *.«'Si'Ssys’isss’^“;>aiyt;"SKf“ ..'^-si
M*. Heath: ‘-nie Prime Minister has said that the force. Rhodesia, and certainly not m ?uP^rt fLMtlui(3es?a or 

going to Zambia-^which we support-are for purely defensive countnes, providing them with air cover against M^Mia ^ 
punwsM. As he has never intended to use national or inter- any general milit^ triovemem, I mwn ^ ^
Sat&force. in Rhodesia, in fact this means that these force, should not sUnd idly by bf,f 'Xh isT
in Zambia wiil not cross on to Rhodesian soil or infnnge necessa^ in order to fulfil the de.^F'”' Xufd
Rhodesian air space, even if there is action in Kariba. I ask volved there. If that did mean a limited operation we snou 
the Prime Minister to say that, whatever other things he may he prepared to undertake that OP'I"''?'’- black-
have in mind, it ta not Ki. intention to use Britirii force, to “For a year the rt hon. gCTtleman’s 

' invade Rhodeeia". . , "^alTo cuM^^e^^^
...p«par«lfpr“Umlt«10p«.tkm” lti?h T ̂ tto^! |?nVe,Ztto^&^^^

The Prime Minister : ‘'This » of the utmost importance, but 
I cannot give the assurance. I have said that wc believe it 
wrong to use British forces for the purpose of restormg con-
^MniXtimai GoVeAiSen*t'‘l^wrsaid'to^^ "Wc have envisage » for'1*bavr^Sv^*Wn

Dose of any military confrontation in battle, if hon. Mendbers around him—or someone might go m^ m
RkTto puCit thU^y. whether by air or on the ground, with tempted to cut off the elwtnc P°*"i^^PSS2sSi^'i?SS

&*?i;a't'ikCi"s.'S,'”rrS£Kfs-25
imoiuly to disrupt our own economy, we cannot stand as I am sure doe. the House, that it need be no more than a 

by. I cannot go into all the possible ways in which one deterrent j. ^ u on
could dteal with it, but there are more ways of dealing with an "I do not need Jo lecture *' rt hon. genUeii^ a u
electric power stttion than choking it with cream". importance of a deterrent but I belieye that &e fwt of t^

Sir iSc Douolas-Home: “It is essential that the Prune - deterrent wUl be a find piaran^ ^ this a^on ““t^ 
Minister should make his position absolutely clear.: This is far taken by Mr. toth s rbgune. But 0^ no go^^te^g abouf 
too important a matter for jeering. We have supported the a deterrent unless you are prqiared to make it eHective .

Someone Might Go Mad

y.bfy
idly

All-Out Economic War IVow Declared on Rhodesia
H.M. fioTeruieit Dbabs Bwerre Baak Direelon Aid Seize Assets

ifi-

TVfUCH SEVERER ECONOMIC SANCnONS have Rhodesia are mtrudted to foU^ '

gtead men prominent in the City^of London who have desia. and Umted Kingdom banks are forbidden to

■ ' from the new Buthonty. its^hu^ tS^dic mdit K
The Reserve Bank ia the property of thetjovemmejd on beMf of any sudi penoa without Baafc of

«d Rhodesia, but Britain, having decUred that diere is England^hnisaion. . . ___ . .
no atich Govenment, ^ vested adn^trative p^ers Rh'o^'^to teluoSS'
over Rhodesia m the Commonwealth Relauons Secre- ^

. taiy. to whom the new boatd of. the Reserve Bank is „o?^c^£50°?n aU fZ th? StTrfU.Dl^no™.!! ■ 
ntade respOnsiWe. relaUons a« restored; . ..

dsSa:
^a£ iu full before shipment..

Almott Omipleto Baa OB ImpsRtB froiB lUudcsi*
commercial banks that they are to continue to accept Rhodesian producia which may no longer be imported into 
^ insw^oM of the governor of the Reserve^Bank dwt^. ch^'tif uSiSS

KtoSiddr^”'"'^ ’ ^ffjrsaViiSssi.tsgT.iSi.'srsif.s
Brid* Oovemmem pensioni to persons resident m Bank are u,

Rhodeda wUI no longer be nid. but will be retained utt^^oat £iom.. and^it te Aou^ ttet MwtheTia^^ld 
. for nlease when pprinal relations between the two

. - *°tate««^5ecM^^oe on British Government stocks S;3!Sft.‘’iy®ftel5teSlt’die‘^
.'will simibriybewMibeld from lesidentt in Rhodeda. soo^

Biitiah oomputies and individualf with obligations to haw si^^^ i.^

' ■

«■

Loadoat*! Orden O ded
The Rhbdeaian Government has infonned the local

' d
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quotatioM for ail Rhodesian Government stocks, the 4% The retaal mtee ctf itfined ac^r on Rhodesia has beMi 
having dropped at one. time to £57 10s. on Monday, when the raised from lOd. to Is. per lb. in order to enable the industnr 
closing price was £60. to proceed with ks planned production for next year. R

When the Press pointed out that British subjects resident in enviMova some 30,000 peoipie. The price increase iwiU represent 
Rhodesia could be destitute if, they had no sources of income an additionajl £600,000.

' other than those now rotemipte^ a Treasury spokesman re- A Britiah tanker on its way to Betrre with some 12,000. tons 
plied that if British people living in Rhodesia found themselves of orude oil for Rhodesia has brouglht appeals from some 
m an impossible position because of the existence M an illegal Aifiidsn Commonwealth States for intonoeptidn of the ve^. 
regime the obvious course was to help to get rid of that regime. H.M, Government’s reiply is understood to have been that

that would be much more hkcly to intemiipt oil supples to 
' Reactioiis in SaUsbury Zamhia than to affect «he stock position in Rhodesw.

mm-D cKMT'nr -j • c i- u ^ Graham, Minister of AgriouKuTC, told the annualMR. SMITH said in Sabsbury that Bntain s seizure of congress of the Rhodesia Tobacco Assoctetion last week that 
Rhodesian property would prevent her honouring Oovernmew had a plan for dUpowI of next acaaonh crop, 

her international debt obligaUons. H.M. Govemmenfs
action consUtuted theft, which British people would find fESS^ Mwdeeia oniploy about IXfiOa Afitem
repulsive.

“As Britain has how seized Rhodesia’s I^don re
serves and imposed trade and financial sanctions of the Rhodesia wm Pay (he PensioiiS
greatest severity u|^ Rhodesia. 1 must make it clear
to the people of Britain and to the world at large that it As soon as the British Govennnent’s dedskm to dis- 
is quite obviously impossible for Rhodesia, much as continue the payment of ex-Service and other pensions 
she desired to meet her debt obligations in London and to BhitiA subjects residem in Rhodesia was announced,
to the World Bank, to make the necessary paymenta. In Mr. Smith said that those concerned should not suffer
consequence, I regret to say that all our good friends from “thiis silly, stupid, petty little tiling”. Rhodesia
who subscribed to Rhodesian loans will have to look wouM meet the needs or the 2,273 people, including

widows and old age pensioners, to vmom she had 
The Reserve Bank announced in Salisbury on Friday Khheilfo paid their pensions as agent for HAI. 

that gold and foreigti assets had decreased £l.Sm. in the Government.-
week. Since the banning of Octpber there had been 77» ^ earned whet they latUarty
a fall from about £28m. to £22m.

Banks in Rhodesia had been instructed to ignore the Whaviow’’. "***’ ” deeo^ *o rhu kind ot
“puroft” board of the Reserve Bank and to continue A Government statonent later^d that one df the peieom 
to tue their instructions from Mr. Bruce, governor of ». woemn more thdRO yeef, ot age, the widow
the bank in SaBsbury. Local managements of the major
commercial banks in Rhodesia, whose head offices are in roooiiit of war pemions for injuoia received wbflat aervky 
m London, are thus under contradictory orders from acainat the Communista in Malaya.
Salisbury and London.' M*"!' “t <he white rec^enla were now elderiy. ’ud moat

Mr. John WrathaU, the Finance Minister, said in a >«> ■» o®®--“f 
broadcast on Monday that the fury of Mr. Wilson’s
attack must not be underestimated. He evidently pinned mr -ra. . # -n n <
his faith on a savage onslaught sapping Rhodesia’s IMCW JlirectOrS fOF Rcserve Bonk
CTaletiirraKe’t^‘®o?^ By an Order ' in Council made on Friday the
forw^fromltrefgthto^streith’’. ^ governor d^uty governor and other ot fee-

04idcr to jmem uodue unem^yeinent.' the Old board is now vested by law in its successor.
In order to eandojvDeot exipMiditure pra«ranazM The. Order empowers a Secretary of State to : eive

directions to the boaid.
Governments and antral banta of mW ^trie. 

in dw next few moqths. were at once informed of the effects of the Order in
1*^0<1 in IU»^ would he und to pniy Council and the new governor of the Reserve Bank 

. ^*1'^ ‘***’***7 issw^ instiuotions to banks hotding accounts for
Rhodesia’S CouiterrMeasiires Reserve Bank centring the opotarion of thoae

' : , fittaodmin m to oonaidnr bn thdr oawneiit for the “«»“"*»• Th® m^; purpose of &e Order was to ensure 
nMiniennioe df rehdiveB in BiitaiB. Whore wtfi not a^ets of the Reserve EtoUk of Rhodesia held ,
be iim^red rechicttom wdl nom^ be required. M<»e(»ry abroad ^*are safeguarded in the interests of At people ' 

; to reeidedts In Brtein'ttre to be ito £50 « year. of Rhodesia**. 
inBrfuE?*'** * -io peneion to roUtepts

. of imeroiti. divideQdh i»d proftu, ^ repRyment
of to poaom raefdem lb Ratain are to be inade imo neocaeo aoooniiHav

Tanzania has foiUdden all trade wKh Rbodenia.

to the British Govemtnenl for redress”. war

The boarti now suspended consisted of Mr. C. E. 
Bruce as gdvemor,'and the following directon: Sir 
Henry McDowell- and Messrs. C. A. Bott. T. E. S.

____ , . .... ,, . - . - . _ Francis. B. G. Hewitt, and J. MacIntyre. The founer
mStoSS d'PU'y Bovemor, Mr. G. C. Gough, who had been
oSSSS^Zk..^.^*' secondeJ from the Bank of England, submitted Ms

ipeisoa nomwlly in reoeipt of pendon from die United resignation on November 11. and has left Rhodesia.
■*>» Bfriafcn * 1116 Reserve Bank of Rhodesia came into being In 

t® prwent form in 1964 on tfie tfissMUtkm of the 
^ (r^f2SSdr.Si«Sl^^ Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Under the iMe-
oMdende). vant Act of the Rhodesian LegUlatuie the governor,
JHASSedtoT*? illiirSSS SSify i®P*"y *ovemor and Mroctors were appointed by the

Mwiamnd Burapein buyer for abou £200,000. H» pnferen- *■** ^ **** governor and deputy governor, and for five 
tU American prioe wiould have been ahncai £300,000. years in the case of the directors.

’■ *•

' ti
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¥> 17 T> O 1VT A T T A ^ama Noina. wife of President Kenya™. ^ to ,m.K&UJNAL,lA
York

U)RD RoTOE^icic was 53 on Sunday. ; : Mr. D. N. t^NOCK-TAYiDR. secretaiy of the United

Castle. adviser.
^ , Two of the speakers at neict Saturday’s symposium .

remmangtoRhodMiabys®., at the Africa CeS^ London. wiU be Dr. Rita Hinden
Mr. Achieno ^eko, Minister for Information in and Mr. C. P. Ngaiza, High Commissioner for

, Tanzania. Hiey will deal with different aspects of the 
Nfa. ^EKNAPP. vice-president of the World Bank, one-party State

.M,. MZia'‘s°:,rxr5
^ «;i«um^. has been found guilty in the Malawi High Court of the

deputy director*! manslaushter of an African who died in hospital nine gen^ of UNESCO, has been visiUng East Africa. they h^h^ iXhT l^iSi
VrfiTT' ISZ insulted him and other Eu^eans. The accused was

^ ^ Rhodesia in his jownaJteitit^ ordered to pay £250 compeSn to the African’s

*LoRE?^u^ttL OF Liverpool has had to ranrril his Kii^dom. Pending bis arrival Mr.
eo^min^ a ^ N. P. Harley wffl coittinue as the bank’s semor exeon-
bS^Sl^eS^ ■ ^ five officer in Zambia.

Mr G Brebner a vioeHnre.<iidMit of tiv Pr«n -iir B»UCE BOSTON, two young Americanslioe^mst groupof'com^^and Mrs'b^Sfr^^' x,^? expeUed from Malawi, said on arrival in
... - |^^^"«tgnm^ompai.,es. and Mrs. Brebner have that flieir offence had been to write to the
i 1 ■ - ^ Sir Cyril Hawker chairman of rhc "StanriarH Bant ^hnistry of Community and Social Development andpiS^t the S iJbiteX^eHn 5^e “*""* Government statemen^n public

Qub CricirM Gon^^i*° ‘ " London of the hanging. especiaUy the suggestion in Parliamoit that25,'?Sa^SStw„,
fi.1SS.E5ll? “

. ' iMR.E. H.PEat an Assistant Under-Secrefarv trf State chairman of the Public Service

- Becaise a vditoffioaebt to he that nf an Afriran haA P® University of Zambia. Among its new members are 
thre^^ffiTi^rf^^J^MNAM^^MP^eJ^ Gardiner, head of the United Nations

pro^^X Mission for V^rica; Dr. Wilbert ChaouU.
Mr. Ian Smith Prune Minister cf Rhodesia toidc over Rt**ic*PRi pf the Umversity CoU^e of Dar es Salaam; the portfWios-of Defence on Firiday mSeXIuSa^ f{^ Vice-OianccUor of the

on niday. Both had been Md bv Mr Dimont Umveraty of East Angha. Professor Karl Bigelow.^M^jjE.^AS.'ZS^*^S^h«Kor- lao^o.bred""**' •

Lieut-Colonel .and Mrs. T. Passaportis are

»

after'tiwo months’

■■

■ %!

iC..;*' .

'.it

Obituary
SWSCRIPnON fORM . • .'I’ 5Haden-Guest. B SC, (Econ.), M j>,. 

has been kiUed in Dar es Salanm in a motor-car accident 
• Mr. Ceol J^wa^ Browne, o.b.e.. btdy in tii« 
Sut^ Pohticaa Service, has died at bis home in 
M^esbury at ihe^ Of 89.

Mr. Reoin^ Duncan GvmHER, c.b.e.. m.c., who

'”*■ •*“’**' "I
^ Mim Hazel Hester, aged 26. from EatSey, Reading, 
Berksh^ “ 8r^ bentess in Uganda for Safcena Ai?
S in Entebbe.*X*toui"had n(^biS°Li^ckS'

Before that she had been Sn the British Army Physical 
Trainmg Corps

AMcAm LM: . 
wty Wuj tomleii. WX.L 
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O.A.l. Decides ASrican task Force Shall Attack Rhodesia
UianiBiODS Threat to Sever hiplomatie Relitions with Britain on December 15

bn oil and Aiel 
the appropriate VpOREIGN MINISTERS of 35 (rf the 36 member

at a three-day meeting in Addis Ababa from Friday to The'Em^ror of Ethiopia had said in a speech of 
Sunday that if Britain had not “ crushed the Rhodesian welcome to the delegates that his Government would 
rigime” before December.15 all the O.A.U. member abide by any decision taken to deal with Rhodesia. • 
States would sever diplomatic relations with Britain. jhe event of NovembCT 11, by which four million black 

It was also resolved in closed session, that an Africans came under the rule of a bunch of hooligans, 
African miHtary task force should be formed for action was deplorable. Though Rhodesia was the constitutional • 
against. Rhodesia: Delegates were bound to secrecy in responsibility of the U.K., the British Government had 
regard to the size, composition, and functions of the taken any step to eliminate the bunch of hooligans 
force, the planning of which has been left to a five- or rebels who have emerged in that country, 
nation committee consisting of rmjresentaJivra of Egypt, Liberation fighters in Rhodesia miist ipsolve their 
Nigeria, Kenya; Tanrania, and Zambia, with power to. differences'and take a unit^ stand to free their country, 
co-opt delegates from other African countries.. “ And let the African countries assembled here-today

The commumqui said only that the ; Council of resolve their minor-differences, and unite to assist our 
Foreign Ministers had- “ draded unanimously on brothers morally and physically in. order to liberate . 

. concrete measures which will enable an end to be put to them
the racist regime in Rhodesia.” _ , Shed Blood Now”

Mr. Kojo Botsio, the Ghanaian chairman of the con- -j L ___ •»
ference told a news conference that “ Afriia has decided . ' Mr. Kawawa, Settond Vrc^l^dent of Taruam^ 
to.use every possible means, including force if need be. enrphaSized the ne^ to
to regain for our brothers in Rhodesia their long-lost restore theandeMndenw of ^ncan prople which, tad 
heritaw". Having given Britain an ultimatum to crush been grabbrf by the small group ^ thu^. The 
the r^lGovemrbeM in Rhodesia before December 15, - Tanzaman Government was r^y to provide any
African States would undertake that task if by that assistant requirgi 
date Britmn had refused or failed to discharge her ,Mr.
responSlDtimes. agri^ in principle to declare war on Rhodesia—to jiise

military means to crush the rebel r6gime, even diough we 
. ' realize that we have not yet assembled the necessary forces 

to fight. If by December 15 Britain has not responded to our
He hmted nraj^ SS'h.'?

assistance to Afncan States for their military action made, and we can launch our attack on the de facto r6gime 
against Rhodesia, and added: “We shall now take lan Smith without in any way attacking Great Br.tain”. 
action and stop talks. If England does not crush the Mr. Felix Onama. Foreign Minister of Uganda, said 
rebellion we shall sever all relations with her and act that if Britain had not acted by December 15 Uganda 
for the Hbetation of Zimbabwe. Our council is would leave the Commonwealth.

•mandated to use force if need-be-to end Smith’s “We atuch great importance to the Commonwealth, but, manutticu _ . . .l. Question of ^^esia my country feels that Britain
down the whole of Africa and the Commonwealth

AfrUam Wm Take MHHary Action

' r^me”. ‘1“
The secretary-general of O.A.U., Mr. Diallo Telli, nw„ibers in Africa. Therefore Uganda is prepared to sacrifice 

had previously told correspondents that the council had iu membership of the Commonwealth for the sake of Afncan

The group V Natiore would act to ZJlP.U."

rettored

J..’- -
:-,f.

0 ■
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Psychological Warfare Against Rhodesia
SSx"? Two Bfilish Tf«.smitler9 i..B«ehD.Bilani
gL*^?£rsL“airu.a™Sa:nffiran5^e1ia'''^^^^^ FoR P^P^GANDV a^n« ^^odCB^n ^Jme.
than £lm. each. Non'Commonwealtfa States belonging to Bntrtsh Government has deoideu tO estaousll niulO 
O-^V- totalling £6.3m. transmitfling stations in BediuanaJand about 10 miles

United Kingdom exports to Commonwealth Africa in 1964 {Vr«m tht» KnnHAr uaif4i Rihrw4ra5i totalled £207m.. or about 5% of Britain’s exports. Imports from the border With Kihodesia. 
from Commonwealth Africa were worth approxunately nS(^.

If Tanzania Severs Relations SSSfSi "

Salaam on Sunday that he welcomed the O.A.U. ’

^ .»g. .S-SSSwSSSmIPms»aa«
Ss.?*jsr"“ Sv.'tSkS

^ es Salaam tharthe decisi«ns taken by the Foi^ 
h^OT jver^;the begmning of the long mUS 
^gh Mozanfbique add Rhodesia to Cape Town.

V‘.^“8 to hqmdate coloni^ Once and for all.
Jibe Bntish Press will see whether the resolutions are 
mere propaganda, as they sayV. .

and cast be cnone easily

two

•ff

Mr. During 

42 years
■:

■ ■;

• • •

eie Rhodesian Milliii^ Comptoiy has 
devt^oped intothe largest otgahisation 
of its kind in thq Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaknd. Its two

RhomH
names theoughdut the country. Repre
sentatives are stationed at moat 
centres , in the Federatioo to give 
advice and assistance on any matter 
conneoted with a Rhonul product

ISU OF MAN BANK UNITBi^
(ErabUihtd lt«5i

‘‘’‘‘“wTof .f ^
i'-.

C» Har iJroducts—Gloria Hour and 
Stock-feeds are household

nnMNiNe homi
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS fram incnni. «m«l fcy 
•mployniMt •brand. If ■amintd M tk* Unittd Kin|dOM 
dnrini th. rtv In wMeh >udi Ineomt -
UnlMd Kinidom 

abroad art

: r-r

caasas, can attract 
ttx Ramitttncat to tha Ult of Han 
not ’’ramitancas** .for Unitad Klngdoafrom

purposas*
WU CAN take ^vantage of tM> tnd ebttin . Eist
du binklnr MwlM by eptnlnf ui tecount with tb*

„ . “4 Of nan rank umitid
Hmd Offiai AMmI StrMt, DOUGLAS, hh of Mn. 
«a« oftt* MATIOWAt PkOVlMCIAL of rSL

THE MOOESIM MStME COWMT (WI) lEHIB

umMmm umma ufmg

f5«r witk lo^"'^"* ^ ^ "** **ax •dvuatn.
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P.M’s. Talks with Mr. GarlieW Todd~litftSinith*8 Letter to The Queen
Mr. Ian Smith wrote last week to the Queen asking .The Rhodesian PRmfc.MiNisTER said oa Monday 

for *he replacement of Sir Humphrey Gibbs as t^‘s““"ty sources h|||>rnt^ Mr. GarfeU^
• Governor of Rhdd^ia. The letter said : - ^ -t^er Pwe^Mi^r tod »d of has talks m

“ Your Majesty will know that on Noi^ter II a «o make Mr. Smith
new Constitution. entrUed the ConsUitulion of Rhodesia, ^ve to waste some
1965, was adopted for Rhodesia. The OonsUtution of ‘Xi hfw^ taTS make the ellort for
Rhod^ 1965, gives “pressmn ,to the loyalj ^d
dewouon of the people of Rhodesia to Your ^^y Mr.
by providing for Your Majesty beang the Head of ^ wdl ?!rtlii^ tot he was
State. • . . obliged loW Mr. Smith UP the garden path".

■ “ Subrsection 2 of Section 3 of the ConstiMion pro- Mr. Smiah conuhued :

‘^*The°tortes‘jJi^'’^e“ when such an appoint:

, to your Majesty, on ^a£rf Your NfajeSly’s Miostere ^'^Tto’^^rrontans the impression that Mr. 
of the Govemm^rrt, pf RlKxJesia, the‘name of CJifforf Wilson’s visit was intended merely to gain time in order 
Walter Dnpoat for appintmeiu as Govemor-Generai
Eim^^lharof^'^ ** pleased to appoint expected to eventuate from, a Rpyal
'••I have the' hdnour to remain. Madam. Your Commissipn”,

Majesty’s most humble obedient servant ”.
The Commonweaitih Relations Office informed the .

Governor that “ The Queen has approved Chat the Mr. Bdttomley replied in ^ House of Commons on 
Governor shouU reply that he is in command to cause Tuesday: “I was present at the- interview with Mr. 
Mr. Smidi to be infonned that his letter has been laid Tod<J. What has been saii|M a lie. I went out of my 
before th^ Queen and that she is not able to entertain way on one occasion to say that Mr. Smith was a man 
purported advice of this kind and has therefore been yvith gome integrity and character, although in blinkets. 
pleased to direct .that no aouon should be taken upon since I said that he had Ued not only to me but to 
it ^ „ others. This is one of the reasons why we cannot deal

That messa^ was sent from GoWmment House to with Smith an any way because he is not a man to to 
the office of the Pnme M^ter. from which it was trusted”. '

' , returned to Sir Humphrey Gtito.

■ Ii
I

*

)
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• Letters to the Editor follow the British Government’s lead and apply 
sanctions against these innocent people.

WWh Laid for Rhoaeaiahs ■ m!’ ZtirjSlLt,, «,um
‘‘soppor.Hhodr«.-™.E.vd.p«,,,
To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesu ' the present Government in Rhodesia.

Sir,—Like Mr. David P. Ctooker, of M’sonneddi, faithfully,
Rhodesia. I too was disgusted to hear that no wreath, 
bad been placed on the Cenotaph in lesnemibrance at 
Rhodesian dead. . .

I made a point of examining the wreaths placed in 
the “Hall <rf Memory” in Birmingham and was unable 
to find one for Rhodesians. It may be some consolation

js 'f s-
^“In memt^ of wl’odestns who gave their lives - ^

^h^i t^I OT XrwiSl *a5 cSn fe^oivds. not amateurs; adults, not chiMren ”. Britain

To rteBrfiforo/East Africa AND Rhodesia '
Sir—The execfutive committee of my associatitm d**^ ^n^SIc^ boSSf^Se ^tiiS«?ofWOTk» in wishes to protest in the strongest possible terms at the ,ai?V the Briti* Goven^ ceuw ^t'U the 

Government’s action in directing that pension increase »noi^. £
to ofl^^rs and Widows who are Uving.in Rhodesia
should be withheltf. We feel sure that the generous- Sdtsn ^^^^^’led^^^ftaSfdi^LKrShSe rtiJSlito 
h^rted public of «>unt^ wHI not approve o this i„ a i»™a^d
mhurnan .action, which is bemg taken a^mst loyal and ^le^Sfshk^^inded '
innocent exTservanls of the Crown and their widows.. *!LSrS»rhe »uld^ toSt

This association has 116 menfbemjiiving in Rhodi^
of whom 14 are widows. ..What have these men and wen ir^^ dmands vMe^r^^totbcjeaM^encx*.

resident in Rhodesia should contmue to receive their Mtk™ to jopport the Afrioaps. 
pensions and receive the iricreases under the Bill ”? —------

Cffiana and East Afticia. vyho wroteinqi^g about the ^ T^ pirct l6ad<< 23;tbns .of oopptt ws down friOT 
security of his pension, and. to whom I quoted th^ NdQ.Ia, tpDto es Salb^ fast Fnduy itvlhe com^n^

. . words Of Mr. MaeDermof; I have now had to send a , verson of the Hercukss atrfcr^ which rdtomiid with

So'JSTaJ. £"a> S SS"4 •L2r£".s’.s;5i£
ship. ' JOS' ton:

How can these cas« W h^p dmded 6,Q00 j, 
miles away? What yardstick is the Bnnsh Goven^t ^ b?X,iLd«h.l.Sh D^Ttf^ada^

“principle” that the pensioner .muse 1^ to the ^«o.rrying^,_««ml and lUhtoiirti from 
, Government of the country he served for h» pension. Thd SSTl.^ '■

• • Nobody in Rhodesia now can be sure thrt he will get S2The^*5^'fl« to jKjTim^toSSn <S5 iaS '
his pension, because it is more than p^ble fliat tfacM « 5 « atsout,
overseas Governments which pay the pensions wnU 4.. jto jaikm. . . . -

view of

S. A. Walden.
Secretary,

Overseas .Service Pensioners’ 
- AsisoOialtion.'

African Anger At C.P.A. Conference

“Inhumanity” to Pensioners 
Mr. Walden Proteste for O.S.P.A.

ted
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H.M.S. Eagle carries Sea Vixen aircraft, ‘ wlEich 
couM have provided cover before the arrival of the 
Javelins and their radar equipment.

On Friday President Katinda told journalists that he 
— - 'J’EN JAVELIN JET FICiHTBRS of .the Royal Air had rejected the British offer of an army battalion

Force flew' into NdoJa, on the Copperbelt of because he had wanted ^ose troops to eater Rhodesia
^ , j Zambia, on Friday, to be foMowed by transit aircraft and ring the Kariba Dam. a proposal which Bmitain

and troop-carriers. President Kaunda having accepted had not accepted. Zambia diid not need protection
a British offer of help in the air but dodined the accom- from other people, but I^riba did. If Britain did not 
panying propt^ to fly out an infantry battalion. respond adequately lin the negotiations which were still

The Zambian Government had Jo^ed that the .^eoritinuing he must reserve (he right to call in other 
troops should take over the Kariba ipower installation.' forces.

, which, ance the ipower-house is on the southern bank He still preferred British troops to guard Kariba. 
of the Zambezi, would have meant invading Rhodesian 
tenitory.

R.A.F. Jet Fighters in Zambia 
Rhodesians Would Repel Intrusion■>.

Risk of Racial War
•Days of discussion, first by Mr. Malcolm MacDonald.

Britain’s Special Representative in East and Central “K we send in our troom it wiU mean a racial war. . The

timie the negottaaons. had fatted. President Kaunda “What is left to us except to go to another, big ,
. . was adamant that his Government would not accept - the &vi«t Uniori. If djd tiha^t v^d.in^ not only 
... ground femes (exc,. men of, the koyal Air ^ ?" t?So'^‘idSi^^

Regrmrait for air^ .protection duties) unless they it p?eted?c^u'our discussions with Britain if T '

Bmush Govetnment to provide R.A.F. ’.planes to act in
cooperation with the Zambian Air Fo^ for the air ^ onlflwSh

. defence of Zambia. H.M. Govemmedt has agreed to S ^
this request ”. , i - ' The Rhodesian Prime Minister commented that the

It had also been agre^ that a deitaetaneot of the- token force being sent to Zambia would not represent 
R.A.F. Regiment should guand LusaJaa. Ndola and a threat to Rhodesia.
Litfingstone airports. With ,lhe three maiin airports “So far as Kariba is concerned, our side is under 
under her cotrtrol Britain could thus prevent troops complete security in the hands of our Rhodesian troops.

. being flown in from any other African territoiy—or We have to concede that there have been some unfor- 
, by Russia. i

power ? .

:• ' of

tunate recent incidents in Zambia— the blowing up of 
pylon, for instance, and deplorable befaaviour by cm'- 

tain prople in Livingstone. Security in Zambhi has to 
be decided between its President and the Prime Minister 
of Britain.

aMnliial of WHhdmwal

• , • Britain had reserved her ri^'of wiflidraiwBl if Zambia 
' -should ask any other country to piovide troops.

, Egrot had refused pemiMion for R.A.F. aiitraft to flv Rhodesia to enjoy the facilities of The Victoria Falls 
• continuing discinaiona with Hotel, where they would be Shown something, of the

■ .............. n,, Rhodcsian way of life’’. ,
Naner had been m»ing Zambia to Egyptian fiahter course, if miyone. including • British 'troops., . S';? K'mSS;- crossed the frontier withUitaryimentfRhodesia3d

X^sriS'“^o 5!wf’'*Ah“iS nb hesitation.in acting in her own defence. Rhor
(hat S^riS ^^brJSSu^d violating her boidera. . ,
SanSy"^VfcM»^5m'ta<»miS But so far as British troops are concerned I think

tankere, end Wo store ships, together mak^ a task. *"**• *'«''> *«'«>• « ;
foTO practka% Wdependtot of shore h^ - ' ’’it ia only a tokw tome. Wejmow that a token fora. o» I .

Rhode^ Offcn Ho^itamy «

■ • m

• I-*:
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menoenades up the Congo. So a coup>le of dozen
Za^' cquld, I am sure, solve the problem in

Ust Friday’s issue of the Weekly Express, Salisbury, quoted
KaTa bT<J;:“up‘™ r R.h<Si^ ■ PRHS.dent KaUNDA said during a r«»nt ne^s con-

Army if British or any other troops invaded at any point, ferencein Lusaka. —
While such demolition would paralyze the Coppci^U and “ I 

damage Zambia’s other industries it would hot oqprive Rho
desia of power, for the thermal power units used before 
power became available from Kariba had been kept in good 
trim and could be brought into immediate operation on coal 

’ from Wankie.

Zambian Youths Beat Up Europeans
President lannda’s Pnblicf Statement ■ '5

'. I

again emphasize the importance of a non-raciaJ 
approach to all our problems. Any racialist germs 
anywhere in the country would be treated by any 
Government with the most effective disinfectant.

“I hasten to add that when this incident at the 
The aulhmiicity of the report was denied hy the Prime Railway Ohib in Livingstone involved my Resident 

d«v a rovermniM,. harf iaih the Mifiistcr in the Southcm Province I thought it proper
Press Jhat^he Kariha^installationa wouldhe destroyed if there that we ^ouM allow the normal course of law to take
were hostile intrusions. The warning'was regarded as directed- its HiK.
to indapendetrt African States which were aentarinig for the use “I was therefore deeply disappointed when I learnt 
of miHtaw f^ against RhodMia. ■ ^ k * later that some of my Zambia Youth Service chaps
Rh^od^r'Mf^i^n'^ pTo'Sa.’”’- against my otdere had" ^ne beatmg up inn^nt men.

womwt and children. This is not the nght way to 
behave. We have sufficient forces to help lis maintain

the W in 
and dis-

fDisappointed With British Govenimeut taw and aider. For anybody to try and get tl
OOM 10 ThW-World War, StysPrerideut °Ser""™e S'and no

After his talks with Mr. Malcolm MacDonald,- sensible Zambian or resident in Zambia would Bke
H.M. Government’s recently appointed Special Repre- to see sudi a thing. . .
sentative for East and Central Africa, President Kaunda . “There has been a meeting between the leaders of

Id joumausts m L-usaxa: — the Railway-Woriteis’ Union, artisans and railway
“ We are disappointed that the British Govemment drivers on . one hand, and the two Ministers I sent to

does not move as swiftly as the rest of the worid would Livingstone last night My Ministers explained that I
Uke. I cannot uige thOT too strongly to support Sir had closed the Railway aub for the mament to avoid -
Humphrey Gibbs, the legitimate head of the Govern- inevitable clashes. The dub haaj^ a source of many
ment in Rhodesia. H ttey aBow those rebels to play sudh raoM incidents in the .^T^ch made H impos-
aroiind with him they are allowing them to ipfay around sible for me to do this m any other way than dosing
with the Queen. The rebels even toast the Queen’s it temporarily;
name. . AH this is sadly being aUowed to continue. ..I see

..............

-told journalists in Lusaka: —

MK We with the rest of
the worid, are gottii^ tired of inacUvity in Rhodesia. , ^ ^

“ Again I counsel very strongly African nationalists in “ The arttsans have gone -back to work; they agreed 
ttbodlia that they must sit dovm and pirn carefully but the explanation given by my Mimsters. Railway

........

•* a.^r^a?d^U “ "nie railway people called for police protecUoo.
- • “ How many rf you nSdize how S we are here to the H,is is entirely uncalled’for. because after the third ;

' -third world rrar? Only the British can stop this. We are incident I did not need locomotive drivers to remind 
certainly very clwe to a third world war. - me of my responsibilities. I drafted immediatdy more

Many Offers of Troops p^cemen and officers into Uvingstooe’s a^. Md te
' " dffeti of hoooa are Bowing in daily. Only yesterday I officer commanding assujes me that all IS qUK» and . .
^^n5;fc^jSr^°[n‘^trS ™«t they give this as their.excuse? I . ‘

from British GOTernment^I^ist on BriUsfi ccmirtry, I wiB get rid of him without any difficulty at all. *• .

No Intimidation from Any Quarter

t
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. Zambia 'Imposes New Controls
Declaration Demanded from Rhodewane . att

a----  ■-Zambia imposed strict arawrt and export ooittrols op from iho Sterling Area and all tranaactlona bet^n U.K. reel-
’ Monday. “ We arc already practically m a state of

and the situation will get worse ”, an official spokesman ^uf certain current paymenti, including ponsioni.
told journalists. . n u interott and dividends, wages and salaries, wore allowed. Such

The Finance Minister announced tlhat Che Bank of paymenu are now forbidefen. ... c

half the previous Imt, or more ten £1TO m a yew. Am, of this year khodsilin coppM ox-
For'business visits Che limit would be £10 daaly. As the ports to the U.K. slightly exceeded 8,800 toni. . ,
^eirtoT.K^^tote,sron"'adt"S pri5urjn:th^<iSK^o^s.in|-*iurSo“^.r
ways Worker^ Union *aid that since Zambia wm ^pw^^ Rhodoiia’e sales of beef to Britain have boon worth aboutsanctions on Rhodesia, Rhodesian railwaymen who continued fSftm avear

. to handle traffic in the normal way would feel that they were 
aiding an enemy intent on destroying their country. They must

larSc.^r'”* SabotHge and RaU Strike In Zambia •
■ ilnno'** Power from Karim to the CopfeAek of, Zambia

P Wteo Zarfira'-aoiwuncid last V«ek thiU Rhod«JaiB visitin* wtii imterrupted early one day recently when a high 
ZBn*ia mu* bonerforth hold a via and eto a de<*^on ttar pylon some 27 miles from the mining town of Kltwe 
tl^ do not was wrecked by saboteurs. They had used about 100

• ■ of te ^ dynamite stolen ftoii one of the minea.
. Rhodmmn Oovanmerit. _ „ Another chargi of 50 ib. placed beneath a lecond pylon

New U.K. Exciumse Control Regulations Mr. smith said in Salisbury that he greatly regretted 
° ° to hear of the sabotage, whi^might well have been

the work of trouble-makers wRting to dislocate Zam- 
H 'M. Treasury has rnmoiinced fhe foMowing new bia’s economy and pin the bl^e on Rhodesia, Only the 

exchange control restrictions pn, transactions with previous day his hamster o£ Law and Order. spMking 
Rhodesia Potbament, had warned President Kaunda that by

“(1) Transfers of capital from the United Kingdom harbouriiw saboteure he was miming the danger that, 
to Rhodesia have already been prohibited. Now a stop they mi^ .subversive training agahirt '
is placed on practically all current payments by U.IL Zambia. That. Mr. Smith thought, wai what had 
residoits to residents of Rhodesia, except where these happened, 
arise, out of permitted trade in goods. ^ . ... ^
.. “(2) Payments in sterling to and from Rhodesia Loppetnelt Extremists EMupacted

• therewith, directly botvwn .Rhodesia and countries of
* the Sterling Area to extent that such trade is i^muSSi bv^^crof

be allowed; payment riiust be made in-^ll beforejhip- Mlnlslsr In the Southern Province, had 
ment of the goods, which must be ^re-entered to eiuulu upon white men. women, and ohildnn in the itreeti 
Customs. V of Uvinmtone by uniformed membert of the Zamhit Youth'■ _ , , c ._I Service. The Minuter had thereupon cloud the club and outBan on Payment of Salaiies . . off water and electricity suppliea to it and to 12 Data occupied

“(3) The arrangementa prbvioualy announced are cancelled •>> famillM of white railway employeaa. Tha man thertupon ,
. in regard to travel, wages and salaries, and contractual, pay- “rura wora.. .... ^ ,
''liienlssueh u pensiontrinterest anddividepds. Ingeneral.no ,'*S >frv‘“i had been ^reetorod to their homu by

. . •.permisarons wilfte »ven for sudb payments by U.fc residents Otwemment had
. ■ to residents of Rhodesia until constituUonal government is 4™-- SJiiRslteyt. Mr.

restored in Rhodesia. So far-as H.M, Oovenunent itself is 'he men , .
' .r - coheemed. money due to residents of Rhodeeta for pensions "•"?*?, “S'- \ tet Riiw had heeo ' < '

: or interest on Government stocks will be held back for’.the SJWhJlI? •heir famillaa, and that if thair'
time being, and will he released as soon as normal relations had not met they ti^ld have walked acrou tha

■ ' can be^umed. British firms and othera with similv obliga-- .h'^R* W*® Rhodeaia with thair ftmlUa at the
tiona to Rhodetia are advised to adopt a similar procedure,
There ia no"question of such obligations being repudiated; but .W« ®»t itTjad aeep the moat
they cannot be fulfilled in present circumstancea. ™ ® i ?**•?'''• Wtlle ihoppatt who

“(4) In general no permissions wUl be given for remittances S . ^ v**!** •h» railway diaputt Ware
by U.K. firar» to subsidiaries or branches in Rhodesia. No UK. i®*"®''•"'1 **ru« by the youths in uniform,
bank facilities (loans, overdrafts, credits, acceptances, etc.)

' be allowed to or in favour of Arms or individuals in Rhodesia.
U.K. firms are reminded that they may not place any sum tb
the credit of an-account in their books in the name of a Tha MHchail Cods Crossp, Ud. ia to Mv a final UK
resident of Rhodesia or make any payment on behalf of such makiiu 221% for the yur to June te commMd wliha* T«^o1^»or.'SriV^^ 2lif?^‘lwed SfiZ. 

Ufu-rihffi.""

•'

No Pensions or Dividends Translerable
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' "'■ " &'" , Sugar,'tea, coffee, beef, pork, maize, tobacco and cottoa . ^ 
apples and oranges, strawberries and bananas ., . almost every
thing in fact, grows well in sunny Rhodesia.

,'.vrT

'■S, ■ ■ "i

,:%S5s®

V a.l'fn.lt «d x.g«a.l». for -a., tbpp-^. : •

, . J •■■•aa •orie...;.od t«hi,ia.f koorrdww. rtan in tfie United ,St.t« of Am.ria, ^ .,

r aLer bt^ptloi, «.d Rhod«i.n »«che> ««- coh«4bution to the r^in, n..lon.l «c.^ _
— - ■ yT^lr th. worid d.n««d ter top of Rhod«U; SiW.t«l H It I. In rt. ,

■ 'Llw oppominit^ exitt for tho« who ' Rhodem tod./ lt x country with . fotort.
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, an hour!Out^t up to 20 bales
•T-V'/PLATT-LUMMUS BALE PRESS 

PRODUCES HIGH DENSITY BALES- 
AUTOMATICALLY 

SAFE AND EFFICIENT IN OPERATION 
. RUGGED IN CONSTRUCTION

'■ •

. ■;

-V,. - \

r'

The Platt-Lummus 20in. x 41 in. {508min. x 104;min.)
. automatic double-box baling press prodflces ‘ export’ 

, . bales weighing 4501b. to 6001b. (204kg. to 272kg.).
V ' with densities up to 401b./cu. ft. (640kg./cu.m.) dependent 

on tht number of rams fitted. Provi.led with 
,. the appi^iatc hydraulic pumping unit, this pr^ 

can achieve an output of up to 20 bales per 
floor. It is equally suitable for both saw and roller gin plants.

s

■

Platt-Lummus International Ltd 

Hartford Works Oldham England 
Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 6411. Grams: Ginning Oldham * r-

.r -7'

Invest in Rhodesia’s rocketing Industry
• -.xfw.V'sr-..

y-' '■!

*■'

-f-i The Cold Storage Commission has ‘J- 
y been directly responsible for the 

^ctaculai development of Rhode
sia’s Beef Industry. Their beef 
throughput has soared from 8 million 
fb over 10 milhoh poundseterling in 
six short years. ITie Cpnunissicm’s: 
progressive demestie and export ■

' maikedng policies, cou^edwith the -. 
.' forward guaranteed oatde prices,'
[ ' safcrgniard an inVMttnents in ca«ia ^-: 

production.
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*'. •> THE COLD STORAGE COMMISSION OF RHODESIA 
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
AFRICAN POLITICAL LEAEffiRS have, been more strikingly revealed than by their 

been giving first priority^to manoeuvres resolution?—which a fifth-form debating 
- by which they hoped to save the face of the • society in any English

Organization of African Unity; whose Council Saving the school would have rejected.
of Foreign Ministers recom- Fac® of O.A.U. .Yet apparently not one of 

Theatrical mended at their recent meeting the thirty-five African dele-
Nonsense. in Addis Ababa, with one gations (Gambia was noj^fepresented) voted 

abstention only, that their against it, and cautionary reservations were 
Governments should sever diplomatic rela- seemingly made only on behalf of Zambia and 
tions with Britain if H.M. Government had not Malawi—the two States bordering Rhodesia,

. “crushed” the present Rhodesian regime by and consequently most likely to understand 
December 15 (yesterday) and then embark the stupidity of the proposition. Even in the 
upon an African military adventure against state of euphoria which evidently prevailed, 
Rhodesia. The chief characteristic of O.A.U. the Foreign Ministers might have been expec- 
since it was formed two years ago has been its ted to remind themselves and one another that 
inability to provide even a facade of unity be- many of their countries regularly receive large 
tween the independent African States, except grants and lo^s from British taxpayers—more 

V temporarily as a matter of ihutual convenience than sixty million pounds between them this 
on some issue, or now by a demonstration year—and that that generosity, which alone 
which is as theatrical and unpractical as it is maintains even the semblance of indepen-'

. lionsensicalADne very experienced journalist dence in many African States, would be with- 
whp flew to the Ethiopian capital to report the drawn if they broke off diploinatic relations. ^ 
gathering has emphasized that astonishing When they returned to lower altitudes the ' 
quantities of champagne were drunk by the plenipotentiaries, must have been sharply re
delegations. Wine—if it was the wine—cer- minded in private by their Heads of State and 

. tainly produced folly, not truth. The veriest Cabinets of their recklessness in jeopardizing 
tyro should have.understood that there was the continuance of financial, technical, and 
.hot a chance in a million that the Rhodesian other forms of aid, and some of them are pro- 
Ciovemment could be “crushed” within a fort- bably much less secure in their jobs today than 
night; and, according to the statehient given to they were- three weeks ago. Nor can their 
the Press, the Council of Ministers wanted an Governments be pleased witii the threat that 
even greater miracle, for their insistence was ; an African army would take the field against 
that the United Kingdom Govemm^t should Rhodesia. Presidents Nasser and Nkrumah 
crush the rebellion and restore law and are committed, by past bellicosities to an as

sumption of enthusiasm, but in their sober

. •.!

i»‘

■ '
' C(

; order before December 15, thereby preparing
the way for majority government”. Probably moments many other African political extre- 
nobody whispered that rebellions still simmer mists must concede, doubtless reluctantly, that 
in some of the countries whose representatives the Foreign Miimters are less reliable military 
thus relieved their emotions. judges than Dr. Banda, who has so scornfully

denounced the project in the Malawi Pariia- 
ment. No other African leader has poured 

Foreign Ministers are supposed to be re- such ridicule on the Addis Ababa resolution, 
^nsible men. Could, irresponsibility have and not one State has dismissed it as unaccep-

0 « *
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table. The common impulse has been to evade been directed not at black Africa but at Rho- 
the predicament by endeavours to save the desia. The interests of the world, Britain, and 
face of O.A.U. Africa in general would have been much better ^ 

served by authoritative rejection of the Addis 
Ababa formula. Instead, Ministers of mature 

It would seem that the Conservative and States have telephoned and scurried from 
Socialist leaders in Britain, wishing to accom- capital to capital in desperate endeavours to 
modate the O.A.U. member States, have minimize the consequences, and the false pre
caused hints to be dropped to their followers tence has, been fostered that Rhodesia is re- 

not to discuss the matter sponsible for increasing the risk aidblour 
No Stand by the in public. What other ex- war in Africa, when rash African nationalist 
Western World. planation can there be of extremists, some of them incited .bj^ Com- 

th e almost complete mumst and other evil influences, are solely to 
failure of British politicians to comment on the blaipe. Rhodesians, of course, want peace, not 
childish buffoonery of Addis Ababa, and of wai. They want the Western vvorld, whidi has 
the consequent preoccupation of Ministers in wobbled so disastrously for so long, to stand 
many countries outside Africa with playing firmly against African foolhardmess. Mr. 
down and appeasing that piece of reckless- Wilson, unhappily, has thbu^t it a better 
ness? The all-pervasive silence in Britain is the political gambit to join his Commonwealth 
more remarkable since this country is the tar- Relations Secretary in insulting Mr. Smith, 
get for the O.A.y. attempt at blackmail. Yet whom both praised for his integrity only last 

. the harsh words of the past fortnight have ■:-month. ■

* .. « * _ -

r.

'1 .

^ Seeking to Spare Embarrassment tc^O.A.U.
■ sPresident Nyerere Insists that Tanzania Will Sever Relations with Britain

DESPERATE EFFORTS have been made last we^ in Lagos in January, flew to London on Monday to 
..j .u;- ^ .u ■ c. •jjjg proposal. Before his arrival newipapen

not wl* to
and this to save the member Suites of the Organi- press

Unity from the emterrassinent either friendly to Mi. Wilson wrote that he did n« ^ 
of fulfiUmg o^ts CouncU <rf Foreipi Mmsj have the issue taken out of British hands or tb appear
ters to sewt c^lomatjc rdauons wth Bntain if she had In the dock in Ugos before aU other heads of Cot- 
not “crushed the Rhodesian rebellion” by December 15 monwealth Governments.
(yesterday), ot the equally uiwi^me admission tlwt KenTtt^'telli' --------
the Forei^ Ministers, who had been unanimous (with 

. toe o^ion of G^bia. which was not represented) bfinXrt “S8 SortlvS •
. had been overruled by their Heads of State. on fuUer ooniuluifS^te neSSSckuSu

American Governments and the ^la, whdj. Pretldent htd*^lpr,S!d doubl 
United Nauons let it be known that they were consulting jf » break.
together a^ wifh oflier Governments in Africa. Europe. an?'3J,ereTi2iton‘’l^ aSj
America. Asia, and Australia. Briuln «a foSi to XuioS ™ '

H.M. G<)¥M.uaMt^_Wei^ from onJy One romce. rom-.

: “ .. M,. He,.-.
. Mr. Hblyoake. Prime Minister of NeW Zealand, told tanctloMf Brhate mus?^s «

a Commomyeahh Parliamentary Association Oonferi' security Oounca met on Tuefclav; * xoce m, Wellington that the Commonwealth should not M™v^ U AtotfwSSnrSi tSSorw for talka add, ' 
..act ia a militant spirit against Rhodesia. ‘’‘If Rhode- Preaidant

sia’s action is outside , the law and taken in a spirit of port of Bain tre nid to

that her acti^ w^ot ^ condon^”

Krt SS'aet ”
ance of ^ ^ Britain. Grants and other aid contrl- SSUian .Ida Zr b! JZild 4 ^

Niirmhm,,'propS.‘cS«^ciS.,2 g

the proposal.

Pniidant
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if Rhod«i. were to dsAult on the interest due on Kariba British_ one, and^ therefore for the moinsnt at any rate im-
ioans. " We don’t collect money at bayonet point, and Urere affected by our decision . ^ . „'.u, i;«
has been no default by Rhodesia”, he said. In case of drfauU President Itound_a Mid on his ^um to tot 1«
to World Bank would loot to Britain as guarantor of the was certain Ta^nyika would sCTer diplomatic i_^. Agreement had been reached in Jdbeya on joint action on

Of'East and Central African leadeis; President Nyerere of Rhodesia. A tolpmatic break with Brimin^by Tanzania _ , ;
Tanzania was the only one to say publicly and emphatically would riot, he believed, prevent British Suppliw reaching
late in the week" that his country would break with Britain Zambia through tot country. He was deoNy ■ disappointed
on JJecember 15 because of Sr inaction over Rhodesia. with Britain’s handling of the sitotion, and h^ no assuranM
TheShTf^ to M^Xfor a hurriedly arranged meeting tot he would get the British supplies requested He adher^
with President Kaunda^ to his demand that any British troops sent to Kanba should

On returning to Dar es Salaam on the same evening he said occiiW botb sides of’ the dam. 
tot he was more than ever determined to proceed with his 
^reat. Dr. Kaunda had not tried to dissuade him from

S^yhrnSl'“'nbTa.*'AS"‘igrst‘‘ B^'fS!; There was ang„ in Lusaka ai Govern-
might harm Zambia, but Dr.'Kaunda’s attitude was that .

- m«Hnum pressure must..be put on Mr. Smith, Zambia’s “ The Victoria Falls _
■Pointing out that only three days remained before to Conference Lord Butler had ref^ed Z^ia’s arg^nctot 

O.A.U. imolution would become operative, Mwalimu Nyerere half the Royal Rhodesian Air 5’’“ 5°.
aooused Britain of trying to hide behind its wording, asking pn*ia, as tot compensatum of £2.4m. offered by Bntain 
bow the rei^nion could possibly be crushed within the 14-day had still not been P®*®- ^ u
ttaie-limit given. What was demanded was clear evidence (>f . Tto Pf^ftlenl
liroM action bv Britain >^can countries mutt slop using London, Washington, Lagos, ^cct% and Leopoldyillc, aM 

. SS5?ia^oVout rf to Addis Ababa commiimenl.told Parlmmeqt. that there
In a message cabkd to the Observer, however. Dr. Nyerere army and et^uipment of an ^la^ed Zanmjan Air Fotcc

Wt him5?*loop-hole8,-Siting with the statemeht that with modem jet fighters. The Wtodesian rebellion, Uie e^re . 
dlploma^Telations would be broken jiff unless Britain, to British ffovernmmt, was a di^ra^l
“demonstrates an immediate and new deteimination to. deal challenge to Africa, which would take to initiative rfBnt^ 
wi* to Rtoteiantoilfon” Later he said: “We shall '

: wait until to very last moment, and beyond, for mtonoe to constmcticm of a ^^l^rrc mtollation on the Kaftia .
■ tot Britain is al last willing to live up to her responaibilities; . River some 28 milM somh rf Lusaka.
but if it does not come we shall carry out our decision Presittat Bourguiba rf JunBia
because we have no alternative if we are to deserve the respect Coast tot to decision rf the^wtl Forei^ Mi^rs

• *' If ihi break docs come if will be between Govemrhents;' persevering, and intelligent actionjjhich would give moral.
we haw no quarrel with to BrHish people working in to*”'®'’.- Tanzania, and we hope they will stay. We shall not leave , pe^le of Rhodesia. He did not like attitudes of defiance 

' the Commonwealth, a mulli-nalionaf organization, not a and intimidation .

Aogbr b Lmalca

Mr. Smith Cannot Be Treated as leader of the* Rhodesians
Prime NiBisler Tells H^nse ol Commeis ol Covemmenfs Attitode ^

k--*i

IT WOULD BE INTOLERABLE to entrust the J^ren so^hinA^m^ .el«t^, tou^muA ; . 
• ^ present Rhodesian Govenfmenfand ParliamenLwith ire fottot^iS^ '

’ the’^of- restomtion and^reainstruction. Rmne .

.SSSS'R dear once agaim that the purpose-of economic me^- a ^ 
ures w have undertaken ds to bring Rhodesia al the

“ These measures are harsh, they wiB involve hard- majority tomorrw 9**^''*^ j 
ship, but the Goycrouient oonsider that quick and
effective measures w®. invoJve less sjiffemng th^. a <>pen fo*^,^ toy heS^^ axamined,

; long-drawn-out agony. They are aimed also at SSroaeed and a««ifod^3r&. to.of hand, tootigb
; ing the dangers, whiioh are aMnoo obvious, that if H..M. lec^ impatiero aod fear toe oommad . .

. .- GSvemme^s measures are not-believed.to be effective,, ^ «ho*»»n ,.
others will seek a spe^y solution by the use d methods 

-..v^nWchwe-wouldabE^ ... ' :: '' *: r

fo^-;^-;*^ fo h.m. oovV .
"““In pSrictor. a, and when to togal indicito. to

tlbdir

Sdfabury Statement Recalled

with others ooncemed the question of oU sanctions, JJShofc &.M. Goveramont iwiM be,; glad to
provided this is imihilateiral in appJicadion, for only wdlcome 'suoh asautanM. and in pajIfouUr anyptoosds for 
muhilateral action Is in our view likely to be effective, dealto with to mecihaniw of retunnng to ooiyautionaJ rule. 

“ Economic nreamires are likely to bring about to desired " ^ I mtojtoe b ^ ^
. eflto in Rhodtoi When, and oMy when, hardahtps of eon- not prepared, diroc^ or tooii^ 

ttnuiiK IKegR action are fett to outweigh feats of what may negofiations with Mi. to«h on any 
hum when kltvil aoUon U brought W an end. It is tho« dealing with an rkgaiie. or tm “nv
taStoich let) tTiUegal action!^ Mr. Smith newer sought than
to find out whether menthe presenf unrepresentative electorate methods. I °?*od to to ton Rfiodrwan 
to thrt todr feats juatifiod Mtwdjsolion. He never put his on to nmniina d,Noye^ IL and
Dtem to the t«at of a demooratic eleotion or reforondum. He . propoaak for Rnoderiian indepeodcnoe, aubiecx to tneif piovM CTw mlixt for tsHSiSr S2tobni'yfo‘h«Rl«>d*sto.P«I^« ««».wMe.

«i
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;“as^»: a-ss
standards al'ways laid down by this House when wc have have aiukl. *.iMr Smith is

E —■of lading RlhodcSia in «te jatfs of freedom and mcial W uiKoooptiaWc. *«
haitnonv > “n ««»« of ammlvod him saying HhM’ ■ • p,^ ^ negotiaJe the ending of U.D.l wtth'us, on the toa

Mr. Smith May Discuss But Not Dictate of their getting ind^iondence on_tlhe<r terms, tonra whK*
_ . Smith has it in his power to end the .han^hiips wW^ *'*’™H?^hu 'wld.*70? cx^^e.**^' •'*■-- ■ "" 

however, dictaite-terms to. file Governor, nor can he now be
treated^s he was treated until 11,15 aim. on November H— _
as the leader of the RihodesianyoTte. , ^uu ______ cerned, allhouah 1 always believed that Mr. Smith negotiated

He must aoceqit the utter determinatiion of H.M. Govern- („ j h is a Itaot Hast he has aone back on a number 
incnt and of this Partiamont to qon^e, and U noorory ^ *thrihli«s' he said-i^nothang ™re seiidiis tban one 
intensify, the measures nei^iy to induce iRIbodoeia ip.r^rn , Hoiue. The wbOle sieualion has been
to constitutional rule: Ho.must recoOTize that (he sooner he. or iranifoitnii by this do^ration —this fraduleot dedaratson—

r . .in liis defeuH the. Rhod^ pei^e, Ml, Hhe wdU be the a MM of mioige^under wthich RlbodMia b being turned
8Uffenn|S of the Rhodesian people and the easier the tajk of into a police State.’ • ' ' '
economic and political reoonstruction. __ ■'Mr. Smith got the ■Governor^ aigriateue to it on the eve ■

“As soon as Rhodesia rctums to oonatatotionBl patlu we of U.D.I. with a ctttagorkfli assurance to the Governor that 
sha« relax and remove the odonomic moasunM we have intro- - this was not a prpparSion tor Then bniiiodiately a««r-

< dooed—tf not lUeraMv writhin the .hour, as quw^y as ^»^e. wards, having got the powers, he claimed that they were 
The longer this moment is debyed the greater the suffering, fflie i„flfor the oporetion of UD.l. Tim WUy justified the State- 
greater the tasks of eoonon« rea^ruotion, .the grwtw the n^nt of the Seorclary of State for Oommonwealth RelaHons 
dangers of outside intervention and lof ootto in Mrlc^ rt,, other evening ; and. if H does not lit the views of the 

“We seek no conclusion m Wjodmia except an ^ourrtlo p»nUamenlarily squeamish, k fits the facts, 
return to oonstkutioral rule. On this we must inalM. For “On the secSd point —thadBRe dogmatic 
this Government, tor any Government of this country, th« he-out k, that I have just made wiM unke atf the Rhodesians 
can be no turning badk until Rh^esia has returned to consti- „f u.off.—this « wrong. We are hearing of very
tutional rule. Onw that is aohioved-^h ir^ice totwrd ^any people in Rhodesia who want to get back to conslSai- 
none, wrth no rocriimna^. m to, pm^ spsrtt-vre ^ J Hoirnl rule. I beBeve that a majority Want to get back to 
seek to achieve pe^ and serarM in Rfrsdeya on tlM basis coniAUtSonal roie, becatiae Mr. Smith never had a mandate 
of the five prmmplesM out in the pUhVi^ dod^ons of this. He never took a mandate for iHegai action. He.
this Government and. our predeoessora, tte prtneWee one. Most erf the people who are in that
tave Jhnoughout imptred the * poiSioh are saying to us, as I hope they are saying to the rt.
Govommoms and of this House thrcmglhaut those pa* months honTgenltareiii, that they want the measures to be qt^ 
and years’. ^ t,. and dtoettve and that they, want there to be i)o hag^iog

Mr. Heath “Ts the Miiwter aware in 1* and no terms with the ilJegal rtgime.ttatssnent on Novomiber ,23 he dealt with this question of the
appnoadi to Rhodesia and the future of Rhodi^ sw dearly Enormoiis Capacity for Self-Dehision
and without any qUaiifioalion whatever? Will the Piiikne , , ... ■
Minister recall the words that ‘as soon as the pooiple of "IJ there is ojie thing that, a

■ Rhodesia are prepared to rattirti to oonstjtUtional paths, at Rhpdenh—l had thu many toes .__  . , . ,
- soon as flie Governor feels that there is an opportunltv of. SmUh hlmaelf before November 11. and there a a lot of

pertiapa, forming a Government among those who wiU act ewkienoe of it—it a ha mm bebef—betoae he Im to
in a constitutional manner, we would Want to deal with those enw^^capaoky for s«Jddu^ —that this House a not
people, without any recrimination or any rancour about the unksd. He haa a vam bcHef tMt a anaU ntimber of hon.
~a’? ■*' gentlemen below the gangway who attend meetings arranged.

“Was it not those words which the Lord Chancellor quoted M we now .know under Fascist auspices—I am sure they - -
in ajttSher Ulaoe, saying itfkA « iwas‘open.to Mr. Sntlth, now, dldjn«..lmend to do th*--ithat these are^the voioe of BiWto... ,
to put before the Oovemmeut any onbiponlv' and tfheec Pttitlhw. there have been doiAts—ithouigih the it. hon. gentle* 
proposal would be moat carefiMy oowsdened by the Oovenn- jmn when he ha* had tbne to oonwdea- tSm problmis has, -
men!? 1 think, given very fair support to our pdekion—bccBoae of"

“ Hte mu* the Prime Minister's statemei* today Intnoduoed the^cfueStSons the it. hon. gentleman' has r«hcd, as
in fart considerable confusion into the.posWon nrther than to wh^r this opuntw is mAod in these measures. I hope
okuiifyihg the position? Is not this sn dUtomipt to reoonctfe that the dedkmtion 1 have jnaide thfe morning can, ^fitter .
whw he hrnnsdf hid previouily stated, absohitriy dearty and ®?tuidamtbn, ^ the erf rfve whofe House, because '

• without reservation and which, the Lord Chancellor reheated, then;-the Rhodessan peo]^ as wdl as ^the British , pedgrfe; ,- 
- whhwitet the Secretary of State for-Commonwealth-Rshililops where they stahdw”.
■ said in the House the other night? Ma. Hbato ; " Does the Prime bfhrister reoognfae that the ■ -

-Prime Mln«er*s Chimge of Po^ ; - SSSt'TL^^ ,•
“Would k liot have beerr better tor the Piiime Mlnhtpr to 4!**'

, , tove adhered shsolutelv dlegriv and ftnnHy to his original ^ ^ lihe, Br^. Ogvmrnmeitt slMuia be
-.T ;ii,s.TOen«. whidh the Lord OhancdMor gnd'iitllto memhon tsf 02?^.

. -.- the Govermnem have eratorsed? Is not lUe Prime-Minlutor B?*. '’ifS..*'" “i^ :
saving in fact in' his statement today that, far from being **"* ■*'
aWr to pm fonmto aiw picpoaals wAioh would be e«refu»y ____ __ _ .. ■
considerS^by ttid GtsvCmment, Mr. SmMi and any merriber 0«™«»»w»»>
of the illegal rttaiime can only put foowatid somtHhii* alnout S?*” toe eroorgen^
themedhalSsof howtoefi*ure^Rho<WiacTObe«Wn«d. EgT/sn^n. ^ ^
how it would take place, and that in fact thereafter the British .^.y*”** S'*** “"**
Government are not prepared to deal with any ^e member Novttrber 23 to* those who dome
of the existing illegef i^e. Where itoe Prime Mni«er leys '24.» Mgatokron on the
* We cannot negrotiate w^ these men. twr oan they be trurted W*<><Jtoaa wtt be rre^otiated ^th. On

■ That is toe ettenm to reconcile What the Seoreteev of Slate {iV-iS.'ou. *' “f statement he
for Commonweakih Refcttons said toe otoer night. " s he says toot none of Ihae men

“Doee the Pihne Mksisfer really believe that by making ?t. **^.k'*™*'* Mr-
.tots dorenskic ttaJement. Wbkh bos now igdne bhek on wtsal ^ 3* .Petwiialiy or together, nor
he previously said, he wiU ki fact only indkate to theae people S .P®'’*™! ®e of Rbodeaie after-
that what is required from each and every one of them is
uncondkional surrender or dbe no iprogre* can be made 7 '• ^ *« «• hoh- BOttle-

The Prime Minister:,”! rooogni« that toe it. hon, gentle- "" “ PO"*otly f«»r- He inodgnizies that we ere'die-
OITO will mnt-toe to *udy very carefully toe Net«n>ent I (Continued On page 31$)

iUegal 
:c ^•that he will <nd the illegal

r.uvE. ..V ___ to have tndci<en^dencc oh
____ , ...j aamc tennis. We arc nOi aooeptang that, and I
am sure that the House would not accept it. ^

**So far as the statemertte made: in .thw House are oon-

“ Mr.

cement, as

%
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Rhodesia l\ow Refuses Payment in Sterling for Exports
Brilain’s Litler of Broken Promises and Mirages of faije Hopes

, COUI^R-MEASURK by Rh^ia to the finandal Brfjam be . dr^.ed * ■
embargoes against her imposed by the Bnttsh ^jji have to be repatriated to their countries of origin 

Government were announced by Mr. Smith in a order to replenish the bank reserves misappropriated by
broadcast to the nation on Wednesday evening of last Britain, Rhodesia would d^and for her exports payment In 

' wf^V ’ ‘ ' specified currencies other than sterling. How returns could be
Rhoaeda Bad. :he saick bdm driven by British actions

tto declare that she could not meet her public drot United States or Canadian dollars or certain EuroiKaan 
■ obligations to the British public and the World Bank, currencies. [Rhodesia's coal exports laA^year were wbr*

totalling £108m. “As Mr. Wilson has filched our ab^ £lbn., of vdneh Zambia took 70% and the Conao
Reserve Bank, I am sure he will be happy to accept the oost- of transporting goods on khodesia Railways

•. responsibility attached thereto and Theet our inter- (jointly owned by Rhe^esia and Zambia) had to
na tional financial obligations. be renewed and

“ "Tb W" bTk SnT^r‘d,^"baK
as a trustworthy banking centre. It is against ttJB back- dispatched to Zambia and Malawi from .Rhodesia
ground that we have retained our balance m London would also need to be paid for in curnendea other than
TWsTfSav^dorKe ,*t‘"?rta.ration for .toe Britidt decision that dividends.
J*"®, '\® 1" intered, and similar remietances due to Rhodesia should ndt
England and the Gify. of London, who have oe^ gi-jtish subjects. Rhodesia must block similar
honoured to act as the custodians of the sterling area s jjayments to Britadm wWch would lose about £26m. annually

..common reserves And those of other countries, could . under categop'. iL »
____ »}.;<• ^ntct dc ctkrrrwatM^ ”■ Import* from Bneain would rhave to be reduced to abe rehed u^n to regard this trurt M^^aiKt. rdativeJy insignSficant amount and the re-alignment of'trading

Because Mr. Wilson was now dragging the Hank ot unfortunately be of a long-term nature, for “we must
England into disrepute and ridicule in the eyes oi natuially recognize the support we receive-from oMhen and 
imemational financiers, Rhodesia was constrained to- cooWnue to homw this support". . - ,

- devdop payments arrangements which would bypass
London. tions. which would cause a recession in the Rhodeafian

economy. Africans from Zambia, Malawi, and other countries 
woidd have to be replaced by Rhodesian Africans. That 

^ would be a hard blow to many African families in Zaxhbla
“ There are signs of peace overtures by Mr. Wilson, Malawi and damaging to die economy of those couribric^ .

who is repirt^ to have said that if the Rhodesian rnie latcs* offidaL^im^ »^®s.
.rwnmo tfvA hrrl film/ ti/111 n«iciir«vl nf no maioritv their fiarndhes m Rhod^a number about 250,000, Africanspeople ccmie to heel they vTiH be ^ui^rtot^ majomy Gambia about 175,000, wid *01116 30,000 from odier ,

rule, for several years. It is understood that he 4as .
asked his advisers to work out peace proposals for
submission to the Rhodesian Government in the intwfeeence whh Internatioiial Bankfaig Stnictiire 
expectation of an early collapse.

“ Mr. Wilson forgets that fresh in the minds of our Earlier in the broadoaat Mr. SmWi bad aaid that Britalin’B ■
‘ oebrie is the fact-that successive ‘British Governments attciT^ to purlodn Rhodeeia;^ rtciting twvm and hw

hope. He obviously under-estimates the . de- interfering wiith -the international banking structure, 
termination of the Rhodesian people and the deep ,• An aniKHmcemwit ^

, dirtmrt ^th. wM* they would view any proposal-
which might come trom mm. Africa and Britain miiet henepforA be made in Unitm States

" Is this man unaware of the stock from which we q, Canadian dollars or in specified Wdrtem European 
stem? b this man ignocant of the traditions whidi we ans. Payment for Rhodeafan wpoite to Malawi, and Zam^ 
Shed, which we Lve preserved, and wWdi we have m fuU m an appnuved currency before d-patch
devek^ied and even strengthened? Is he aware that Esp«ts to <*hw oountrire would "be defened until the 
when we are confronted by an enemy-^n this instance. Rhodesian custom, authoritiea wete satisfied on a certificate 
sad to relate, a British enemy—we become more united trom an ainborized toler that paynSent fai-im appropn^

- - ' ■ t_dj_. sslTiljjI a ml fkatt'aiihsan rtiir rtTirtAnMilS- -curwncy hud becrf msdc or woufld.oc rmdc wfilhin a mftximiBn ,-^nd more drtemnnrf. ^en^OTr^o^WU jSod%f aix.mondis.' Exporteitr facing difiScuWdt in such
resort to undeihand methods, then .our.^dete^ipw mBWeri shoidd ooneUR th«r own benfc not* the Rcsci'fre^

• nation becomes even more resohrte. indeed inflexible? Bank of ihc C5ovemment ;; > ^ i ' . . '
Referring to measurta necessary to countetact British • Spokesmen for tommcrcitl bank# m Rhodesia denied the 

sanctions. Mr. Smith said: “J re^ having to take these Jtatemeut made on the.prevtous day irr the House of LpMs 
kSmis, hut we have no option. I regret them because they will by the Lord G^cdlor that toiti*. peheion, ooujd rt«I b*

' widen the gap belwpen Bntain and Rhodesia, and becai« oiw (bawn in Rhodeeia.^Mr; Oato ^ppet, g«^ 
alternative arran^ents have been made they cannot be of Rarday, Bank D,C.O., sN: We have receive no mrtnic- 
liKhtly difown aside. Hence the division will probably remam. tions or requerts-to make such payments. The POTtoo 
It u^^ible flat a certain amount of bitterness wUl be at the. mlomenl is UiM we are unaUe to pay any BisW*
generated between BriUin and Rhodreia". • pepsioM Sta«ar ststemeate made on behalf of two

Emphasizing hi* conviction that Rhodesians could soon either bs^-. ___ . , ....
overcome the “ penal, punitive, vindictive sanctions of the . A Rhodeutan Treasury spokeamn Mid 1^ the 
deceitful Mr. bison’, the trime Minister appealed to OoHeae m SaJiAury had not .then redyed paymcrtl of the 
commerce and industry to be patient for a couple of days £250,^ due mneiy, ^
while the Government’s plans were completed. Some In London a TVresury official raid that Mr. SmilhhTepu^ 
measurea would be announced at once for Ac protection of tion of Rhodedia^ external debts was umikdy to inyoi^
Ae country and to enable it to recoup part of iti losses. Britain in atiyAmg more than an annual charge of

“ The British restrictions will inevitably cause unemployment abou* £Jm.
Apart from measures being taken-for the redirection of our Rhodesian Oovermitent Stocki quoted on the ^dm maiM ■ 
economy, provision will be made for national service schemes have a total wlue of about £6^.. I^ns froin 
10 meet possible unemployment situation. Workci, who Bank, mainly for Kwba and Rhodesia Railways, totaiaLto. 
cannot bo absolhed by the national service schemes and who The Colonial Devete^ent Cori»ration has advan^ £^, 
become redundant as a reault of economic pressures from the Commonwealth Development Finance Corporation £3Rt

7.-

Peace Overtures by Mr. WVsoii

broken conventions, broken promises, and mirages of 
false 1 
termination the Rhodesiant-i-

curren-

v-i

■i*

:>
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and H.M. GoTOmmcnl E4m, to Rhodesia for various purpiacs. it bSarf™" Ae
Though H.M. Govcmm«« has assumed certain ~ywera over Federal Reserve

the Ciovernmcnl of Rhodesia, it has hot merged Rhodesia Bank of Rhodesia , uanks of New York holding
into itself of legally Uktn overNtssots. liabilities, or estmal Bank w^uld oMratfOT
auart.'nSS?'^
* Mr. Arthur Wina. Fina'nce Minister of /jimhlh. said shortly wore put at aboul $ltn. _ Mioi«er of Australia, said that
after Mr. Smith's broadcast that he had foreknowledge of the Sir Robert ^^zies. Pnme Mimrter o^At^™ 
move againet imports into Zambia fmm Rh.niesia and that sanctions would be extended to protabrt the tm^

/aSHthr^e^ar^urtrc'o^id'iTr
BanV of Malawi auspended payments to wSi^G'^nv is to licence the 

Rhodesia until the position had been clarlUrf #y consultation totaooo. foM^efr”gree-

dohu

-1-

Nr. Smith Castigates ‘VBfilish Act ol Theit ”
Talk Aboal FlghilBg lor Kiriba A Political Gimmick .

MR. IAN SMITH sgid 'in his .broadcast to the nation were ready to listen and '
M m which an abbreviated.report was pubUshed las,.' 'Z white'S^a^d^r' ' ,

3&S.=i?=3.1ftslSSaa-rssrSm'K
. fffsias

...
HkellmHiofCh,-

defences.

des

i.

-c:-

^c™™ceM,n.srax.as^..o.„.,.
. OR, ate loot. Once more Mr. Harold Wilwn has made a “Nearly fohrweeks havedap^ gtnceRhodestabe-

- Uveshave ; ,

; J m^ia^Zch^^f^'dwj?t. to mSrt to t-’io" with-the hysteria m Whitehall. . .
: S^LSddii ,0 ^m™^n”?o^l«ih.^JSss.ry “Neverdteless. Jt^te our outward «alm we are at -
- piw^. to consesiuence I regret to say Uiat aU our, good war. The latest Bntish measures confirm that we are 

friSSTwho subeciibed to. Rho^an loans wUl have to look fighting for our veiy survival.

In a week-end television interview Mr. Smidl said ^“»The Government would have ruled in ita duty If U had not ' 
that he and his ColIeagUM had said repeatedly that they done everything neceu.ry to enuire that our'fo«i»» ttchuii.:

Finance Minister's Stateoicat

V

* ■•■

• ;•

(
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reserves would iCt be dissipated on purposes not vital to our Office, should submit 'ihek cases for consideration. If prOVMi
survival. When I tell you that the previous cost of holiday claims for assistance amount .to a greater sum than can be
travel allowariCes. -excluding fares, was around afTorded, it may be necessary to sc^le down the large 
£12m, a year you will understand the need for a reduction of However, . I give a firm undertaking that Britiah 
this substantial outflow.

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIADecbmbkr 1965

ofd“’s^
The immediate decision to intensify pensions and war disability pensions will be made good in .

exchange control and impose severe curbs on imports has been lull. .

““«vember 12 . said that there would be no impedance erb^mtS^JSor
l£etVaSn“oflpTmf?o ["elta rn.K -»^“>ves.ed
whom Rhodesia continued to maintain normal trading and ' Further wulations will provide powers enatohng airy
«;rTfeiis«oS' p1yt'nJ'il:“r^»=t

to he vindictive or remlia,pry. e^xti^. »m^,^y.^co^^^der u_^ue_gre»u^^^^^ . ,
Rhodesia*s Imoeccable ReDuteHon Rho^ia

■ I greatly deplore the need to discriminate in dhis way m^rk^ tS'S
against those British busini^men and other investon who have we^fSut «p^our eStsng industries-ai^ ^siiliaih iww •

f S^r^liofis ' SS'•
extend the exchange control ™irictions m include payment ^or^heTS™ ••

Rhi^esian ^currencj; .fliMe •Rhodesmn residents, who ate committi;es meet almost daily.

:v ■ ■;
be blocked in Rhodesia ftan vice versa. TJis is metely one ex- arfS^suffcr longwtenS^vW* fr^ilS'prSuctioo 
ample of the way in which the present British ruleis’ patho- of inferior articles. _
logical fear of the Afro-Asian extremists IS dnving them into JB*
actions ^ich edll harm.the British people. ■ Rhodesia’s FrienJrn Britain'

ai'ft' i^.a-iK'rsa.’S^ Ssir-J; a

-■ S2fesSS.iS3'^ sri.iis. sirj;.v“s'WSiS ■

- ' Sdea'JS!lr^ke1j"a.^''^o“i‘who mStsI ^ M ' heiTIl^'^^rS.“iiip'''J^nfteb^a.S"iSlis.’3^

:5T£S^i2*$la-£-«i

» IM penaioni otheuwise than through the Rhodesian Ponaions nice, colour or creed, will be happy and'proudfto’

’ r

'{

v-

ii

*- ■*••' •.
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Peers Recall Britain’s Share of Guilt
Strong Speeches by Lord* Coleraine, Salisbury and Colyton..... . sr.

' headedness. incompetence, breach of Ministenal fail in g nno wtro'writes; •1 became
pledges, and failure to decide on a pOhcy which riESen^e ^«ini*a^iid I am very proud of

. ' offered hope of wise concrliatimi. _ „ - , u- . ?t is a wry proud nlfion .to-<>ny-J*?"* X." wnSt
tORD CPLERAINF, -moved: That this .Ifeu» t^g hard feelings. ^J'hfve^Si

.. .^te. of the economic measures impo^ 'j?' 5^1; ^““K^fJTd 'ih^G^v^enraSr^r^t^ined to
Government in relation to trade with Srf^d ^defend^whaa we beHcve is rigibt. I cannot
Rhodesia, greatly deplores the prohibition by H.M. fu^rt l only know that ^ pwplej^re we
Government of the paymem of pensions, including war «, make H work, no ira«« whait the cost. We
disability pensions.^0 which British subjecte now through. iVe have
residing in Rhodesia.are entitled; regards this pro
hibition as a serious departure from the policy.

resolved only by ni^oUation . thinM; but they will
He said, inter alia:- „ ^^ ^ ,t^r. ?So5pSini ^
■‘I have never supported U.D.I. I have used such “ be'mSled byfcS8?^ . i ,

mod^ influence as I possess to try to prevent it. I -unlwa they win they will lose thdr standard of life. iW'

name declared war on Rhodesia, there is an element ..po your lordships retire, for example, Mr.
of hypocrisy when we complain that . 5“ ^

■ , Governm^t adopu repressive m^sures. l°“g« How.rlS fliw
the British Government pursue their present policy the
more repressive Mr. Smith’s Government will inevitably ..HM^ov«^nt ha« RumJM 
become. ^

: s.sa™a, ..........
, I Will take no part in that sad chara^ in which D^I

we have been engagrf ^'’«tn?nt-^e pretence T^en we were loW^at if dial gau'ant man. Sir Humphrey'
Chat the Govarnment of Rhodesia is y^ed in Mr. Cibbs. wkh «hom we must all sympathize dee^y, stuck to

- Bottomley. That is as unreal as any children s game. m, post in ^Inbury, it wo^d bworo gmte t*ear *«* ^
• i.• ' that wUl be played this Christmas.. .' . ^ ™ S «befaon rf fte a whole tat ,

“ We have become increasingly the victims of phr^ toya"Rhta^^i^ld^flKk^ wSSrt fae^VlJ^orV Ttat 
which pass for thought and act as.,a .sutethute to Km ta^ed^4hen we wS^^ld; 
thought. One is: ‘We owe responsibility to the ,»dft, merciful and final’. They did not work Now we have
Afrirain’ If we were honest we ^ould admit that we the savage sanctions announced last week, and this contemp-
taiTnot disChargedTtfat responsibihty. We have slid regarding-Government pensioneiv in Rhodesia.

: : nS;;^*^IWtotheconiutaribn^ t^ . Mn ^-s Mhues to ^
dictatorships masquerading as nadoa States, with therf “throughput this, country Acre is a growing feeling that flii*: -

r : .further back into that morass of misery and poverty “Shorfly**
from which to a hundred, years we have been striving •
to raise them. We have not discharged our respoiun- S,dent *Rhtaeeia «^unto Aat Ita
bilHy; we have surrendered it unconditionally. . Labour Party would <^eirutao« toeSUge die 1961 Consti-

“ Another catch-phrase is ‘ Sanctions . must hurt . muon, That letter wm dearly of fae lint importance in ^ .
The only real quedUon, which we beg, ui ‘Do S?«Enmm\^cSataPaKro7”i!^ tolt sanctions hdp? ‘--to restore peace, trust, and honour. Vv lnd'si Paper.2807 rofen to it between pages
My conviction is that they do not. “On November 27, 1964, Mr. Smith wrote to the Prime

•■Need sanctions bo sadistic 7 ^st are we to think of the Minister and said: ‘What faith can we put in your ^lnde^ 
prohibition of payinenls to Government ronsionOT in ^in^ as long as this letter is on the record?' The PrimemmmmMblunder; by this airondn^t they are trying, to, restore the some eva^ve and quite equivocal reference which might.havc

’ is-SS-ttaiSo be e„fotc«.7 5\‘.p^l^S^.5f^.^:gKL^rasT?reco^
. comrol has Mr. Bottomley over any test machineiy shows there has been no reply .ever since. Yesterday, 14 ^

The

A Nation, Not A Troop of Schoolboys

they

.>•: :■
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RHODESIANS DO NOT REGARD THEMSELVES AS REBELS
months after^rds, the Prime Minister tabled the letter in the ^nmes in substance multi-racial, there is no real economic^
library .of the House of Comtnons. - .hafthe •■The African badly needs the capital and know-how of the y

- iS Mod fafdt of Euro^ans. The Europeans’ high standard of Hying exists 'e-s." sssrEt.'S SiSL'-HS-sf.".; sii itsaa -7
prototation. o' Governmej^ th^ are df ™ Xdtbout on a road which leads to peice l^d prosperity^ ■
introduce into Rhodesia African ■"*1°"^ “ ‘"®‘ VISCOUNT DlLHORNE said that less than three wedcs
so, lot the Government withdraw the letter . after he had toW Paihament that in his view the

iposed on November 11 would be effective.? 
Minister announced an almost complete

r- ■

-
STfSi"

Lorp Gardiner, t^ I^Cha^llor. ^ ^r ^^°re'(htfurthe°r rSi?e*ta^'^n^*in cons^uence . 
.. ' Smith had not ^angrf his view a^ut M^hing^ My ^ Nations resolution? Had the British

. time, and that H-M-? li^orfTbMk® Government, after emphasizing that r«i^ibiUty for ... possible to avoid U.D I. They bad leaned, ojpbacjc- ^ departed from their policy and
. . wards to appea^ Mr, Smith. . .. rC . bowed to pressures ?

: - ^ • PHme Mhi^es Mishdten Throughoiff . '

•« Gommonwealth may yrt develop attempting .to buUy the Rhodesians iirto Mbmissron.
proceed against them with aB the vigimr of the law 

Lid Uiey may add that if Aeir beat them to their knees. ^
sMdSdTi^nt upSo^uld W of ?he Africans; but I do dirt. In dealing with people^ British. Stock s^ 
not ibi-k any rf *e an^^^k^ra ar^.^M^smaH ^tions could only rally aB secttons to support fheir

ffiSM® E»aip
Open to Mr. Smtth to Make Proposal *'*“Rhodes'ia will turn her trade to other countries, which will

, ‘We,-*
with

• • r

.- T:
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H.M. GOVERNMENT NOT ENTITLED TO CONTROL RESERVE BANK .
nobodj^wouid have considered doing two or three years ago. London from whatever source had been regarded tfs‘safe

than Mr. Wilson has. It was oIkM under a Coi^ituhon ap- S|o„e,. cannot by any stretch of the jmaginaUon be regarded

.Surely the time has come to stop slinging mud at the Harcourt, and Sir Norman Kipping to allow themselves to be 
RhpdesiMs and begm again to treat them as civilized bemgs, associated with thU dubious enterprise.

.as mdeed they are, and hnally try to regain contact with them ^
' and see v^hether a bridge can yet be built from which a settle

ment of this unhappy dispute can be reached, lliere may be no 
personage in the world of politics here who would -be of any
paruS'ar^j^erd^dl v'e^y ^Spici^n by&S "F™- « '^rge number of inouirim which I ha^e made it 
to-day. But there may be so™ peison highly {respected outside ■"
the world of politics who can -go out and sound^inion both '» now increasingly in sympathy with Mr. Sm th. ,
inside and outside Mr. Smith’s entourage, in all sections.irf ^ 11“!?'* “5-^5 ** themselves *ere is greater bitter-
opinion in the country. From that something might flow. At '»'?» «tp™* Jfferent sections of our people .than has
any.ate.noharmwouIdbe.done”. - *

' ,__ M... ' • nizalion of African Unity, or the United Nations?
Legality anallow-Rooted in Africa . ■ "Why were not similar sanctions imposed against Castro,

, ' ... .. with 70,000 political prisoneiB rotting in the campa oh. the We
Lord Alport said mter aha: — , of Pines and subjected to daily tortures and executions 7 Why
“Legality and constitutional practice are shallow- were they not imposed against Zanzibar, whose legally elected 

security whja Euro^.. S*S i^StnSi.r^
wmmumUes from the Mediterranean to the Cape have the slaughter of 10,000 to 12,000 Arab® and Indi^? 
for the future depends upon the maintenance of consti* “Why are sanctions not imposed against Papa Doc Duvalier, 
tutional propriety, respect for law. Parliamentary of Haiti, who to this day allows or ordera tortures and shotting

Poif°au°"pi?.:g?U"y‘SSrl1i^no. »viS
Government for the overthrow of the legal Govemnicnls of 

I^ders erf British commjinilips in Kenya and Ethiopia Lithuania, Esthonia, and Latvia ¥diich we still recognize de 
realae that^erythmg they and peAaps their lives, de- jure and which are now held down by Russian force? 
pend upon the maintenance of the forms and. practices which “Why is it that sanctions are imposed only against Ais last 
are of our constitutional and 1^1 heritage. Once a Euro- Britkh territory in Africa where tte Union Jack still flies? 
pean tased Government such as the Smith Government carries • “The Lord Chancetlor told us that Mr, Smith had said he dW 
through a revolution which^runs exactly contrary to consti- not expect to sec an African majority Government in his 
tudonal pracUcc and established forms of legality there can be hfctunc. Mr. Smith has again and again explained that what he 
no fumre prospects, of secunty for the European communities meant by that was a purely black Government He has lo-
and others in Africa who look tow^ds our leadership for the pcatedly said that the policy of Rhodesia, unlike that of Sonth

.. Africa, U not flporfAeid. and that Rhodesiam envisage the dayI (to not bdicve that this problem of Rhodesia will be, when Africans will- be playing their full part in the constitUA 
solved by this Chnstmas or next Christmas.-It is going.to be a tional life of the country. Rhodesians are committed—as we 
much more long-drawrwnit process dian many bf us had ww committed prior to 1960—to a policy of gradualism, a
hc^. This ojhe view taken by the present regime. policy under which Mr. Macmillan ^d that toe ciitiSon

*11118 18 toe most irrelevant revomtton in history. Some sb^ld be merit uid merit aione"
weeks brfpre U.D.I. , when its date was-planned by the Smith 

t to be October 23, a committee of civil servants

paganda maAme Were asking the people of Rhodesia to be- .9^^. ^ expected punitive sandsoiis to
' -licve ttot thjs was going to be a nincrdays* wonder and that fjwensify Rhodesian resolu!tK>n> It was distui^iDC ‘

would be aWc to get through their difficulties without any “the Ijoid ChanoeUof’s view of Rhodes's 1961f^n.«ri: ...H ,« SSSS-S-ffi Sssa -s
plw.to put an administrative walLaround the counlrv Jy Lords Sahfitoury, Ohaados. and

**®”**®*^^^^y “”«*”Ph>yu»nt, Secretary of Slate. Africans in v/-•

’’ Muhiid blttenicu and oppression will incicue, and (here can
, be_ only <™ oiltcomo—violence; ''■SCOUNT STONEHAVEN, wtoo has iWoitol as a am.

Lord Salubupr F^ftred exclusively to 220,000 Europeans, traotor in Rhodesia, Nyas^nd Snii^Ap^tly to him they are the Rhodesian nation". Swaziland said
The Marquess of Salisbury: “For years I fou^l menH«i"i.i1ti i^ncan feend d his recom-

for multi-racial government in Rhodesia. In fact, I^ men in the
; OTC of the architects (rf the Federation. Why I say what ^

I now say is that I believe that U.D.I. und« soi^body
not necessarily Mr. -Smith, but under a peihaps more ^ ***
widely based Administration—is the best chance for the [fn T

. African as well as for the European. I should not like
the noble lord to iWak that I do*^t think of the Afri--

^ pans. I fouj^ for them for many years”. JTSeX^ JfAto tliwUeiA*???.?
Lord.Colyton expressed amazement at H.M. tried no o.j|-|he tu«

Gp^ei^ actions in reg^ to the Resprve Bank.of •
Rhodesia. Hitherto ihoney from abroad deposited in ^

' British Public Sympathy for Rhodesia
use

Gover

j The

-
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Questions About Lord Graham Negotiate, Says Sir Alec Dooglas-Home 

“.S„C.UeR.pI,.
The right of Lord Graham, one of Mn Smith’s day itHait there ought to be an Ammediate attempt to -

Ministers,'to continue to sit in the House of Lords was break the sterile deadlock with Rhodesia.. He sug-
quMUoned in the Oonimons a few days ago, when the gested four pointers to independence by n^otiation. , . 
Sociailist Member for Fife West, Mr. WiHiam Hamilton, (i) Retention of the principle of unintwn^^. 
asked if the Prime Minister would introduce legislation progress'towards majority rule, as embodied im the 1961
to remove the piHvileges of ipeerage, linduding the right donstdtution. . . , „
to sit in the Upper House, from any peer who acted (2) Closure of loophoiles against any dmunmion of 
as a member of a Commonwealth Government not African pohtical prospects by amendments to the Con- 

' recognized by Her Majesty. stitution or a supplementary .treaty of guar^ee. , ,
Mr. H. Wilson: “I. do not think this ■would be (3) Assurance against such erosion^thrmigh Ae . 

appropriate, at any rate at this stage ”. Privy Council, whose findings should .bind both the
Mr ^MILTON: •■Kis intoI«vaWe,i<«na«»xl ia«aSi«ft^^ British and Rhodesian Governments.

' A oomprehensive programme of secondary airf
' higher educatlion and training- to provide an adequate.

or^Stto a^of minber of responsible Africans when ma ority rule
was attained.

any maaiB at onr duposaa ”. (Lau^.) Piejudke Made Personal
■ Britain should foliate with whomever iaRltodesia

would qualify Rhodesian Africans to govern in an un
defined but reasonable time. ' . .

Sir Alec expressed great concern with Oie ^ops of 
the Wilson Govemment, whkii^ allowed .poaUons 
of prejudice to become personalized, ngid. and en-., 
trenched ** He added * —

iSSSSS'SSS'S kSSSS'S': : .s5|SSS5sS,: ■
Rhodesians, but among the volunteer, were some from return — unless it is war . ,
the United Kingdom and the Continent of Europe.
Colonel Hoare, now 48, was at one time a chaired

- toimoBwedlh Secretary’s talbmst
successor is Major John Peters, who was born in Leeds. Mr. Bottomley C^monw^th Relahons Secretary.
In Ws farewell message Colonel Hoare told his men . .said in the House of Commons la« week: — . 
thafthdr “ glorious campaigns had changed the face of "I was present at the Prime Minister s mtervtw 
the Qingo Sd the cour  ̂of history ’’. Mr. Garfield Todd and St the talks which we had .What

- has been said is a lie. I went out of my way on one 
occasion to say of Mr. Snrifli, Ae Aen Pime b^ter

: of Rhodesia, that he was a man-wi A some mtegnty and 
character^ although in blinkers., --

. ,

"• •• •- P^TSace. .of the rearons why we cannot deal widi.^th m any..
“ be uSbteto a Muehaige as il they ^y—because he is not a man to be trusted. - •

Cto m«gj secure df power wotiH commie to be re^to » j jy, that we. Ae British Government, were deter-
..............

ppliiKal rrfugw, Mr. H1|^ MAi^^ desia as a whole. We will sAnd by it .

rr “F’S-"
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Minister of Agriculture in Rhodesia. He succeeds Mr.
. Lord Butler has rejoined «he hoard of Gourtaulds. ^ Mr^Sm'^e Khama Prime 
h.id. - land, has sand that when the Prot^^

Mr C. C. Dicxjs has led a United States Congress inde^iendenf next September tt will take Ithe tmtle of
High fo;

Bank, is to visit Rbodesfia and Zambia. Parliamentary Association. d i
Mr. a. H. Waldram., Director of Telecommunka- Mr. Kenneth Younger. direoTor-gen^rf the Royal 

tions for Zambia, is at present in Biitaioi . Instituto-of InfBrnatfonal Affatrs. h^ dechned M mwta-
Mr. Allan R. Stark has been aippdinted Grand .(ion to be chairman of a three-member Race Kelahons 

Librarian in the Grand Lodge of Scoltend. Bo^dn the United Kingdom. -or r-
Lord Colyton is to s(iicceed Captain Charles Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, Minister of State for Com- 

Waterhouse as chidirman of Tanganyika Concessions, monweahh Relations, was host for H.M. Government at
a luncheon given last week for Mr. G. W. Kumtumanh, 

Mr. a. E. J. Emmet has joined the board of Rose- , Minister;’of Natural Resources in Malawi, 
haugh Tea Holdings, Ltd., a company with dnterests in .The Bishop of Birmingham and Mrs. Wilson left 
MaiWi. ■ . London Airport on Saturday for Malaiwi, tAhere they
-Mr. John BiggS-Davison, m.p., has written a pam- will stay tin Blantyre With Dr. Susan Cole-King, their 

phlet entitled “Fading the Faots. on Rhodesia” for daughter. In January they will fly io Oeylon. . 
the Monday Oub. ' • Dr. L. W. Harting, director of the German Volnn-

A Government luncheon for Mr. J. Z. U. Temboi tear jService, has revisited East Africa to examine 'the 
Rnance Mandster in Maibiwi, vvas held last week, at ' possibility of sending Germans for service under the 

' Mailboroogh Houre. - East Afncan’Common Services Organization.
Mr. Sydney Brice is in^chatge of Rhodesia’s Con- Mr. George Ivan Smith, who was until recently 

sular office in London. -He served in the last war at representative in East and Central Africa of the Secre- 
an R.A.F. bomber pilot. tary-General of the United Nations, has paid a short

President Kenyatta motored to Arusha on Moq^ay visit to the territories in csRiexion with the UN. 
to. meet President Nyerere of Tanzania and PrEi- Economic Development Programme.

. DENT Osman of Somalia.

PERSONALIA

Ltd.

Vice-iPresident CtoiNGA of Kenya said during a tour 
Sir WalfordSelby, a former Ambassador In Lisbon, of the Coast Province that President Kenyatta and 

who died recently in S^em Rhiodedia, left estate m he raoognized the danger of non-Africans sucking much, 
Engjaod valued at «30.532. of Kenya’s wealth by acting as middlemen forthesale’

Sir Isaac WoLFSON, who has large East Afn^ of Kenya produce'to overseas markets, 
iirterosis. and Lady Wolfswj are on their way to the fti. Mungai, MinisteT for Internal Seoumty and 
Cape m the Windsor Castle. - . w , Drfen«e in Kenya, has saM in the House that flmre

. ^«SAM^°K!smE'to|. fmffie ^st two “^gad.^’^^w 1S[eI? V

■ r"^ ^ London, has been nominated
Appeal, hastened to W^,Mnca. . . Rhodesian From candidate for a 'by-etection in the

‘ Salisbury oonstSlueirey of Amndel on January 6. caused
appoints g^tf.C rf N. 38 gro^. R.A.F.. was at one by the lesignaiion of Mr. Clifford Dupont, lately 
toM'in tfKRo)^ Rhodesia AW Foroe. Deputy Prime Minister, and now Clfficer Admiiiistering .

THE Crown Prince OF EiHioPiA-haspatd a private the Government. . *
yisk to Uganda as itihe'' guest of the Preadent. Sik Mr. David Butler who was fior a ahon u/hiU Edward J&A. and msovisit^ Kenya. ^whHe L^?S te Op^^n ^^Rt^emtn

Mr. J. D; Msonthi, Minister of Transport and Com- ParEament, has arrived in London on hrSv H,.!««Minister^ K^n in ^wi. ^ had mlks ’v^ t^^Tme^ra crf^helh^- 
the guest at a Government hinC^ m London last parties, including the Commonwealth R^nls^ ’ 

vweek. ■: .. .taiy ;. a ^n»prafive meeting
losing support unless 

.tioqs became totally effertive.

as

was
sane-*

" I A. & R." As A Christinas Gilt
•Obituary; Irar the best coverage of Rhodesian aifairs is 

gfiven by East Africa AND Rhodesia.
The ioumal can be sent as a Christmas or New 

Year # to ^ address for £6 m. an^y for 
the ainniatl edrtion or S2s. for the surface mail 
edition.

■ a.-'.

r. f^ARLEs Lloyd Rashleigh Gray,
D.S.O.. has dried suddenly in Arusha. Tanzania.

^^CoiDNEL Ralph Cobbold-Sawle, who has died in IJs

Remittances should be sent to
Afpicane, Ltd., 26 Blopmttiury Way, 

V London, W.C.I.

>-
• ,•

• J
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/
Sir Edgar Whitehead’s Idea strength of Mr. Smith’s Position

> Act of Union Propohal Explained ’
' -gi:as“£ft“EsST.

the best soltUiion fur the problem of Rhodesia would “Seo>nd, he has the eoononnlic support at South Africa and 
be an act of union with Britain, has written in the P<«u«al, whidi makes the effeoiiveness of sanctions doUbthd 
to/sf that his proposal is for a union as close as that ’^5??hird, fftoa the support of the right win* of the oonse^- 
helween England and Scotland. vative Party in Britain, who are trying to ensune that no'

Rhodesia would adopt the same franchise as Britain effeaive action is taken against him, 
and have in the House <if Commons 'seats proportionate
to-the number of registered voters, probably about 10. nat.onal.st l«der, atews. all m detentmn
since half of Rhodesia's African population are 16 years •• Fears for the future of both the Europeans and Africans 
of age or under and about 500,000 are migrant workers i” Rhodesia are not hnaginary. They are ahsoju^ real in“'^V^RhSrirrd l^&™?vi^:^?^e tS-he

' ’ Mi»nnS'^'^ld*bo'enootS'hdtwoon*«he^v*r!o'i«i^*rt’^*? th^ 'hanoe for the education of their dbildren andSJ^Toreltri Britain. between the various parts of the hnprovement of health servioes than they had oyer dared
" Rhodesia, like &ol|nnd, could retain her own legal system Africa and PtwtuBal would no lonsor feel that the

• ; . of common law, but statutes, unless expressly providing to- „« .w, omkh lAeimsw^M invn3ve riw ariveni irf an

- “"i^kSStTo^nTC ^ tak; a few “ outflank Mozambique and South West
.r"eVd?r“taUn b^.&! «" ■ ofl‘“si^c^d’&^Su^
•comntissioners. Urban local ^authorities could^ continue to °®d’^^,r5^ri,2“2^■fu^er1!Sx^^ ^ ^ 
operate with changes In franchise necessary to bring the two ,„,ouid berLarded as^a hostile iS'^inst Britain.

win the watm approval of Presidem Kaunda

I

<•

would besystems into Hne. ,
“Rhodesian farmers of all raebs would have free and un

limited access to tha Home market, except of course where, 
in ithe case of tobacco, an excise duty is payable. Land titles 
would be fully protected. For Uibal lands a special nationaj
trust would be required. ^

•• The technical -legal wiiltlon In Rhodesia a that the Qdeen i^efk.enoimously fj^m union with a countiy the a
throi^ the Governor has dismissed the rebel Government ^ Germany aVid only four million intaLilants,

• and Ae State fw Qmjn^eaith Retat.ons has eouS^*^ripe tor dwriopmeot whore investment of capital
S!ii''®'’ir'.'h'^^^^£?»I?'r- . • • labour can bring for richer tewards than in Britain.'‘VM defMlo portion is Smith a Government is in Af^oans from an en^ country would norfloek to Britaih

c^ete control of the aiturtfon and likely to remain »o unless as they seek to do feim the OTOtorewded West Indies or 
tk>w-«cXmg aaoctlons liltlmMoly produce an economic doHapso. .Pakistan: thereveree would be true. '

“ Peace and prosperity would be brought to Southern Africa 
insRoad of war anO eoonovmc juin. I know the diffiouRies of 
mv proposals. I wait paiiently to hear of one ahematitve which 

avert disaater in Aftlfca

“She vanm ajoroval of Presraem Kaunoa. 
Seretse Khama, and Dr. Banda. She oouid ddse really effective 
measures to end the rebellion bgguise the. Europeans in 
Rhodesia Would for the first time Woffered a fair ahomative 

the'present rdgiime.
“Tim overoro^ed island, VMth its shortage of raw .materials, 

• • • '• ’ ' * • ■ the size

as'

4o the

a

. . -i:.

MESSAGERIES MARITIMES
Dr. Banda Derides African Military ForcesIt, it. tt te MaMibM, PAUi (•), tA. ora tiM, aio’

Dr. B«fe)A. Prime Minister of Malawi, toW his Par-, 
liament recently when fte use of African forces against • 
■Rhodesia was under discussion:—

“Military force! African military foiire! O.A.U.
' military force ! Let me really laugh again. What single 

country in Africa today has an army tot can^take on 
• and beat the Rhodesian Army? Not'one! The 

Rhodesian Army, next to the Army of Sou* Africa,
. is: the strongest and the most efficient. The Royal 

Rhodesian Air Force next to tot of Sooth Africa is 
the strongest and most efficient air force in^ the African 
coBtinent. ■ . '

: -‘llTAtog to^foS butquiti momer .on to buto 

&bo«t“efo wi?h

conference from imorence. when *ey do not, know anything

■s

'-..i

b.a; 'V.

: A-'- >
' ^M:vr''tE NATAL " "

Ta X-. -- .
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OPINIONS OF MEMBERS OF BOTH HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT^
■ I ORD STAMP has suggested that a basis for agr^ Empire ,

rule
<. edu^tiou sho.d

Governments and bodies such as foundations interested Windsor Castle. .
in international education. ' , , „ wu«» -..“Tbiidiy, Rhodesian students should revive a very SoclaHst M.P. Denounces Mr..WHson -.

,?s«s r. si'ss,»
■ and individuals, both id the transitional period and Rhodesians. ■ ' k„ u.m Mr

when majority rule has been established. , , “If Mr. Macleod appwred too clever by half, Mr
“H this may involve pulKii^ the needs of Rhodesia Wilson seemed to RhodesiMS too clever by at 1^ 

before those of other developing countries, it is, only three-quarters; he gave the ii^i^on o^U“8 ^e^- 
because the urgency of the situation demands it.. Su3i one a different tale”, Mr. Pagdt has written in the
discussions, though, mi^t give added impetus to c6n- ijohdon Evening Standard. _
sndemtion of ways and means of aiding the devdoping “Today many people in Rhod^ would acc^ 
oountities as a whole and. in particular, thgse led by men authority of the Queen, a lot would accept lAe autho^ 
of good will and genuinely anxious to develop their of the Governor, but almost nobody would accept Ae . -

' countries along democratic lines ”. , , authority of Mr Wilson. Jife has become the symbol
tff everybody’s dislike.

Mr. Grimond. leader 'of the Li^l. Party has »d
accused Mr. Wilson of playing the Rhodesian p^lem Africans can go only to iL rcaenres, where, where, aftet a 
by »r and makmg no effort to look ahead anr work five-year drought, they fa« starvation. . . j
to a settled strata. Why had oil stocks not ^n built. 
up in Zambia ? “ Had we at 0|ice deployed, a f<w mfenoMh ^im hMofc^irnmoe ■
ti^ps or police to support the Q^emor in Rhodesia. ^aTe'^oJ^m^SSSTieSe• ‘ 
the Rhodesians would not have Bred on them, and the this’. .....
illegal rebellion might have coUapsed ”. Gvil servants “We shoifid indiate ten™ whi.* do n« h^di^^ 
in Rhodesia should be assured that if they made a Sit v^h to a^ldSiaS

. declgratidn of toynlty by c^’’ '
rights would be safeguarded or H.M. Government 

« would give them a “golden handshake if tlrey wantrf 
toTeave t^ country after the attainment of majonty 

'rule.
■ ha^sai^S'^^cc^^ coMei^^ LordLambton.Con^rvativeM.P.for Berwick-upoh ,

R^^a'^if tS^re tw,^. ° the I^e Minister o^e- ^
R wrirais threat of intemjDliion of cooDor supphes from for the London Evening Standard Aast week, con-

to .people eluded his re^rt with the Statement Aat “I.recrived
a oymoal view ^timt Britain would use force to defend confirmation of strong su^rt fw Mr SimA from 

; her^a^rcial wtcrests. but not even if the Goveflior rourc«. thatwere “tiwtl^ to him, He and all his 
traced under restraint or,Africans denied thdr Ministers l^eve that ’1^ have some economic sur-.

““P^taWe to Mr. Wilson. If they am , 
n^TiS. WilsoiiWmadeaierious miscalculatidhand -

a reference to Conservative M.Ps. who “ attended nieet- Mr. Sffiith’s,belief is drat he Jhas the supnoit of 903i
ings under^ Fasd« auspi^ ”. Mr. Biggs-Davism of the electorate and a united GovemmM^^ ” -

' chairman of ae Rhodesia Emergency Commit!^ of the Lorf ««» » » B.B.C'TBlevii“ broadcut on
Monday Gub. regards the statement as referring to a Saturday that ^ taUed'to nine of the Minieteraimd 
meeting which it recently organized. «»fidenL He M no doubt that
- Mr. JSlian Amety. M.p.. said in UverpooJ that the disorder

last Government had blundered in not giving Rhodesia
• inde^ence when the Federation was dissrdved. There Saj/ln* that he ho^ Kautida would not faU to

diouW be negotiations now on a basis of reconciliation, ^ exttein^ists Mr. added; “He u a SSaonablPLii. 
nptsubmissinn. The Opposition could not continue to St i wbh to wSSwIL

sSiSSS-Si-SSS :

Prime Minister Gridcbed

Lord Lambton’s

were L 
due ri^ls.

: r.
CIiallei«ed

■ -

---
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dependence is a fact—-but it is a fact which - > . 
is quite* unacceptable to the vast majority of people in Britain 
and, less still, to the peo^rie of Africa. But, in our opinion, 
the major reason why Britain cannot conie to terms with Mr.
Smith is not his illegal rebellion against the Crown, but the 
refusal of the Rhodesian Fropt Party to make ahy coiu:ession 

. - to the essential objective of majority rule and multi-racialism.
• A short time ago you were good enough to give prominence . “Mr. Smith’s new ‘Constitution’ and the increasingly re- 

to an a^al by the undersigned that on Rhodesia a new pressive measures to stamp out legitimate criticism and to 
att^rt be made —without apportioning blame for the past— women .relations between the white minority and the black, 
to bridge the gap between our two countries. We few that majority give no indication that Mr. ^ith has changed his 
this new approach IS now a matter of urgency. objective of permanent white supremacy.'- , . -

Increasir^ punitive, sanctions and extreme motions pa^d “As the Conservative M.Ps. wrote, UiD.I. has not yet led 
either at Addis-Ababa or the United Nations can only harden . to a violent reaction from the Africans; but this is only 
the determination of»inoderate opinion within Rhedesia to because the powers of a police Stale have kept every avenue 
refuse to succumb. . ° of protest closed

" Ap^ from tihe most distressing incident' in the African 
township of Bulawayo where an African was shot by an 
African policeman, there has been no. violent reaction to

^1 received by all raw. “We fully support every measure that has .been taken by
A. “ ““ Prime Minister, who has acted with a. deep sense trf■nplemOTt the sraal legislation m Mr. Wilsons five pointt responsibility and with firmness end courage diat haa won

to ^loh both sides Wwd 1',*?“ “““rio” S admiration of people of all Parties in Britain. We are. hW-
workiWitlM. Md wi*n, the 1961 Constitution. ; It wotdd ever, convincedthat one thing is now essential, a atatement
^ly enable Govemmem to resume discussion on Uie by Mr. Wilson that, come what may, we shiU not abandon the 
renuumng outstanding issues. task to which we Save sot our han*.

“While we profoundly disagree with the idtimatum . 
presented to Britain by the .African States in Addis Ababa, 

recognize that it-is motivated by an element of doubt, hot 
"U.D.I. is a fact To reduce Rhodesia by sanctions will help €PRy about the methods being implemented by the British 

r no bne who lives there. At the best sanctroris will retard the Government, but about our total epmnutment to. frustrate 
‘progress of the country by a quarter of a century.. At the Mr. Smith’s illegal and immoral objectives. In rejecting their
worst it will lead to civil war not only between the white, unreasonable ultimatum, we must Nevertheless satisfy their
peoples but between the rival African Nationalist parties, reasonable doubts.
Perhaps <hb is the last opportunity for reconciliation before «Furthermore, we cannot expect iau^l Rhodesians who
positions adopted here and in Rhodesia become unalterable oppose Mr. Smith to come out into flPopen and.risk their
through'prejudice evoked by past actions”. ^ . . liberty and livelihood if they have any doubt as to Iha out-

The signatures were A. E. Cooper, O, E, Crosthwaite- come of the present struggle.
Eyre» Roy Wise, Jocelyn Lucas, J. Langford*Holt, “ We would welcome a new appeal to Rhodesian Europeans,

son, Charles Taylor, Ray Mawby.
Thirteen Socialist members replied:—
“You have puWiahed a letter from 13 CoiMenalive Mem- Those who signed were David Ennals, Geoffrey de 

beta of Parliament ai^ling for a settlement between the Freitas, Shirley Williams, Arthur Blenldnsop,. Dick
,British Goveremwit and Mr. Siniih'a illegal rfgime. ‘UPi’. Taveme, Cyril Bence, Colin, Jackson, Merlyn Rees,' ' '
they said, ‘is a fact*, and concluded that an attempt should •_iV/.viji- 7^i.,e.ii 'be to patch up the quarrel. Walden. Tom paiyell, James Johnson. Chnsto-

“ We profouncBy disagree with this conclusion. The illegal {Aer Rowland, Ivor Richard.

declaration of inRival Thirleens in Parliament 
, Diametrically Opposite Views

^ Thirteen Conservative m.ps. wrote recently to Ttte

Total Commitiiieiit ,

Last Opportnnity for RecbocUiation

nilfj

r/
•'•N-Va V

JOINT SERVICE

HALL LINE 

ARRISON LINE
•:

EU^BCTH, W LONDON. DURBAN 
AND MAlWnUS (also Walvis and Ludentt Bay with transhipment),. .

Olaato^ . ‘ .ta.WalM BirtirahMd •: VMMl
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: ■ •J If
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NEWS RBFVn iES FROM RHODESIAUTE

a’?MS=.rs«,=w».
''a£dT3'Ri.«i=s.«.«“"‘'.ys

' ■ £s,ri.rrVi“"3>ss.,?5:.,.":!;.»
■"£„’“bSi”K"lH,i^ ».«> >" i=« Si^SW^S ^ -».d -. .
asking them to criticize ^epoUcy of sancUons and plead ‘°'“ hS ’
'“^-SllnrC R%Tkinson. the Postmaster- "F
General, has denied that Rhodesia has any plans to jam an^nei^^n? ™rl^^.o»u
B.B.C. broadcasts. Mozambique on December 10 Withio.wmns of

Zambia Bmadcasts lacWu. Monlec rbuWui^^S
eo’^mlio'S- “d'SesWeWdL'^al’mid £1“^^ another county to which imports pa. throu«h Hamburg.

. . Sp^'ltfin^^r a«5ele° ru>%oZ}g’af£3
rf“viotocJ^"Tte l^!^mi«‘kn‘iSr^lm"whom“ and wi* Wills, has written in the Fmanaal Times:—

. , what they arc associated in usipg the Zambia service for “ My oounipany and Others in 4iie S^COe ficW are
• their , ivogra^.rcla^^^ . ,_^ ^ he of the board ponsible for financMig much of the flow of imports by

be2r‘aSb^“'to any impropm political pressure, from an^; Zambian dndtlS^ and COtn^rcC. '*'9
jSodesian Government'sourc^. i. v _i • ..wii anxiously considering our,..pc»hcy in the hi^t ot the

It is now an offenre to cause or Kinut likdv to politicaJ situation. . ^- in Rhodesia any •“hveraive °r “ditious brwd^ts H”.. November 11 Jhe
S^UUfSiCTShl* <^IS^t?al*Svi»; or hinder’the termination potential point of explosion in ^ African situation to 
of the state of emergency, this regulation'applying whether he^ not Rhodesia but Zambia. Communism canoot 
th^ broadcan be !>“<*' f™” »Strike dmeddy at Rhodesia, bttt must first attesnpt to 

Thi SSr^y me'l^aSrn Tto produce a Congolese ananihy in Zambia, after which 
J^r^ audfc?« for^c*1nSS^tory broadcaits from Rhodesia can be attaeJeed with sfXM diance of suo(»' “Thus it is a ftwt priority for Khodeiia to do ail posato

"^ThB iion*s Qub'^in Que QUe, some 500 miles from, the to preserve a healthy and stable Zairibian eopiwmy, afld w • 
•• holder with 'Zambia, invited the whole of the RA.F. -^n- priority of the Oommuhistt to deetpov it. In thds matter

. in Zambia to attend > dan^ last ,Satuf^y.: :intereai^, axe ideot^ ,walh Rhk^^

Zambia, Not Rhodesia ExploMye
Mr. p; a. Wills, chairman of FowKe Redd arid

a S'

.■*,

A i..''..I
shi^ into four ihmibto W Safl*uiy ' b^u^feTfa to^ShTSSh iSfc

Leaflets have been sent from Malawi to members ctf the far is mcofnprtftiensible. u* ^esjsss ■
—“3^S“iiS'aS2£, ‘r»ssaas.'&“&=aj.-5^s
^*Loid*Oi5aro,Mimtter of Apiculture, has'Appealed to all

JJ.

^.o'^^i.-SS&rduiJSs ■
of^to sdl^^UX.^Sj&n ii^rt. tomSdhi

'v

V-

f.
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MR. SMITH’S VIEWS WILL CERTAINLY BE SOUGHT
0^

rwS1h'ey*Z“p.^«d SSte bk

Ja S~'- sja«-:.“.k ■
in bad faith, when U.D.I. was already decided The Prime Minister : "I think thM is a very good point.
^,we bny flRi* de^c their asyre«»,at4 The 1.961

trtth^ not; Kenyan citjzem wp published just Sc tlSto Salisbury 
the basis of indepeudonoe. I drew Mr. Smith's auention to it, because there is great

“1 do n« think these people can bs triced to brinj Rho- 'Sf’th^lftJSetiiJi^arM°t^ '

'- -S -
“■Vyhen we have a ream to constKutional ruHe we itoU. begin?. If tha »_ ...

' SSdSSiT^S^^™^MS ‘̂f^I^1S!?. gentSep»n.w^^ '

sagui^i; ■ M -- - -
"SKS« SlilS a. ISsi£vissr%Lr^rTSsit!^i,^

&r^sSwW‘be abtoWtdy fa- j^MR^Pg^^toer I

'sajs. ■ ‘
^le he ■ m “I" Mr. Hastinos : lytr, Speaker. I'did not noon* the Prane

.......

ss;.^>Si2T“;w2:IS
...

V :S#l‘“s¥iilSa^‘SS

mmmmm
- " ^X^LTto ^lSlly*tn^r^ a1S!^a,d’»me"SJSSrsho'Jld ^'1Kiut*thrSfaSf

n toJySTwfanTweX*. off’on Nov^ U. W the W •

gt :St‘t<r?.‘^“ir:‘bYtfsSe;s^7Z.'i2^^^^ aSt’TSr'Tsf.sirsss^^

{Continued from page 300).
« • ■ ..

a
■; 4

-j'-

or mysdf saying that negotiations ate pcesMe. It is true tliat 
a little eadlior Mr. Sknith indicated that he would be prated 
to oaU off U.D.T. if we would give independence on the same 
tenms as those on wfikfi U.D.I. was declared. This is un*. 
acoeptaMe”.

Mr.

What Does .GoTemment Intend ?

V.,

■•.*

-,.A.

with.

■•■4‘ ■

r
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IMPOSE ILL-PREPARED MAJORITY RULE
i'- " — -

PLEDGE NOT TO
• cS

to decide quicldy, whether he would have ad interim an cx«u* on ^ ba^ of the-five principleSf when we s^H

.denwy ,o be con- Mr.,SaNdvs : iMs Ici^W

rl-3£H>rr£?UfsS'-'; ■

■aSd'lKJ

?CrlS£.£'SeS3^?a .
.

■ «ss>' ,
: m aSSllWlSn”* ' ^ Sf^^nJ'rf'lSLblls

: : , Payehologlcl Warfare .. .

.-y.- ‘ V- - -X.,

. “As

wish

■•i

a

V
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PRIME MINISTER’S TALK WITH MR. GARFIELD TODD
Mr. Bioos-Davison : “ I bog the irt. hon. genflleman’s par- the other nightt was chc siatewicm made by -Mr. Smtjh, aiMl ' . - 

don. I meant the Government’s broadcasts repea'ted by an hon. Member opposuitc who appanertUy believes
The Prime Minister*: “1 am not .sure-whail the bon. nhot Mr. Smith is the final exlpression .<rf pure truth in the. 

jgerrcleman means bj the Oovomimcnli’s broadcasts. The B.B.C. world, to the effect that he (had heard from fijs inrteli^nce ^ . 
broadcasts, and the B.B.C. has made clear both as regards sources that I had made cer^iir remarks Mr. Todd and 
Itihe new tramsmlktor and its exiigting broadcasts that K wll certain remarks to someone olse to;witom 1 spme.
contiiiniue to broadcast on the l^is which it has always fol- • “The statemei|t of Mr. Sndtih was afcsoluiteiy false. 1 have .
iboiwed, that is, to piA an objective view on world affaire. It «he whole reco^ of my -di’scussions wdeh all tl^e peoplc, ,
is inyxmam Ihat the people of Rhodesia should hear the Garfield Todd, Rov Welcnsky. Mr. Nkomo, Mr. S^thple, Mr- . 

B.C’b world nov« bulletin, which ithey used to do bun which MlaodonAld, and thS rest. I never «id anyfihin^of the tand;
been out off, and that |ihey ahoidd. also receive some • and my rt. hon. friend was present. I thank that » was sliglHtly 

iRhodcRtan news. This- Will be in strict abcordanoe \Wth the -netilod by Ithe fact that not onlly had Mr.^^rth perprtrat^ . 
high tiradkions o€ the B.B.C. dn &ts overseas broadcasts, ahd such a fai^ood, b« that some 1^. Momlb^ (here ^uld 
pt twU not be used for dttbat the hon. gentleman calls psyoho- ®p on peddling chat folsChocd in ubis House. That k why my
Jo^oei Warfare or what in the last war were knowh as ‘b|pdi* rt. hon. friend used that iplhrase . -
^vStiles —-thoUiA thrtt exprosaon has other meanings ndw iMr. Molu)y : “ Wija not the Pniime Marnsiter agree -that tterc .

Mr. Rowland ; “ WiH the Prime Minister lake U that in is grave danger of thus fine examin^on of legal and ooraWu- 
my view and that of imny hon. Meiribcrs his Statemonit today, tionad points bciing interpreted by the lea^of o^er Bnflrsh . ^ 
while being admirable firm, is also generous, in that it sug- Comimomnwalth Afton nations as a substitute for re^l^e 
Ms a load of honouraible retreat tor Mr. Smith ?, Will he .action and* that we m this House may be IcanmiK over b^- •
say what he thinks the prospects are for hU rtatement by the wards to aoc»inmodate an jU^l rteane ? Mugm d<Jt ^
Leader of the Opposhion condemning the growing police attitude in wihnoh we are., involved l^s morning to the
:9tate mature of Rhodesja getting.througdi Jo Rhodesti ? ” br«k-up of the BriteA Com^nwealoh of Nat^ .

. Vtt frkjnv tihaj/wkih the broadcasting The Prime Minister : ‘ T jbave never leaned over back- 
now, more of what goes on-in this country is being wards, but I have cprtaiifly lea^ ove^forwards, ^

heard there; and, since my rtlioi{i friend made the order * .-* * - --

.. ,

3tate nature of---------- = ^ .
. tW Prime Mini^r : ^T tWrik that, with the broadrasting 

more of what - -- •
out-

MS

mZ the £a^kips caused' by^^iwegaTSSaratadn, and by ‘Mr.iHeato : “No dodbt there wdU be

rS m. SSftt for ForciRo Affai. »id on Monday :
jonyt od Mr. Smite ^ <rfte on^ ^ ^ S”S!S5So'^'’^SS2!

. to M back Ho negotiMion ^ somrone can oegoyiate TRiey have not recogidzed tiw

£SHsS-arSESS:-3

Direct Role Would Be Very Bifel

• 'I

■k--

■4

fe,...'
-n.

V’
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gendenun.
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. B.P. Oil on Wa, to Rhodesia Barclays Bank P.CO- ^ ^
■ \ Government ■Refuses to Interfere

H.M. Government has refused to preven^edeUve^j r^e i™d is
' to Rhodesia vid-Beira of some 12.0(» tons of oil camrf Jake £l6m., and W'o 'arrysfoiwa^ £24m..

X''a1^;S.MTo£=tTS.a=»-„ aS.SK2£.:-S,«s.-"-'=”-- . f|
strong demands that the cargo should be divert^. Africa. _____^ . ..^

■£fS'r2?S:TSf£H€ B,rf.,,«v„s«.,Bevdopm..lh.rp.

^Vnto’<^?^'?n“'Se'uSTa.ton,’^rSS!J.ion: which . Ctart« Co«oltdM^. Ud, are to
^e^^dt^ISlythomughiy. _ . . '“S,^^'i„ C«»p»y of Malawi. Ud,U to manufacture

Tanganyika Concessions, , ‘^xtto^'?foSi.5I^*<^”ud,imve.wona£i70.^

vaSlrtf nftarfv £44fn iMerests do IVii^diyila Holdiin^. IM., tons, i^ing 923 to date; Dwa Plantauons, 111 tons, making .
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first dividend of ,•;;

.
I

.MEOd

Mitchell Cotts Group

sS?S£wSal^S'“-ss “■'
■ -■ - «<* oan«tft2«te «*

to the total
>■ V

, . ““MSlSrt'and MDiamblq» havd aboliahed visas for citixens ,
, , 7 :;:■ ^^ii'^lSiSSSlnlEo a div-river bed n«tr' ’

.Khodeaia Kati^ Co,..Idd, bare dedared, ran ■interim ; 3^tiS*Ais^ly' '

*1“ Government atid.i3 a^pthtst. Xhem,. .-
■■ £««.’^S^>S'vrif^^iS5*r‘’th^I«vi^^^ ^ia'“R™^G|ana, Ciad, Gabon. S

toSn-thSH^riSS^to« ••S^i'"^=ti„€.;?^rnofto^s^^

rive Oi.uie oeaa were women;

■ ; .£7.1;.•vr••; •
■ •••.

V.\ -i
has ' been • by

Togo,

continue normaUy.

e .
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BARCLAYS BANK D.C O.
i ■

MR. FREDERIC SEEBOHM^S STATEMENT 

FOR FORTIETH GENERAL MEETING
•S- ■ y

.■v< ' ;:»V_^

The FOR’EiETH ORDINARY GENERAL MEBTINQ OT 
Barclays Bank d.c.o, will be held on Januiry 5, 1966, ; 
at 54 Lranbaid Street. Ujndon, E.C.3.

Computen for Dondoo and lohanneAnfg ' i

During the year a flnmhl#
risen, from 1,416 to 1,477.1 This expansion has taken 

The following is thd , circulated statement by the ' pla<* ™‘"'y'’y H
.Ch.i™.M,. F.»P„,C to to ,to to mS
September 30. 1965 : — We hope to start business soon in the U..S. Virgin

After the last annual general meeting .Sir Julian . St- Thomas. , ^ ^ ^
Crossley retired from the chairmanship of the Bank. He ■ "
h... f..M„ to .to.
served as generrf manager for eight and a half yrars,^ Hoyvevep. there are always

. Stockholders will be aware of the great progress the new developments which are necej^ary in the normal run 
Bank has . made un^pr his leadership. They may not of things. Of those whidi have been completed this year 
know quite so wefl how he built'up the family spirit, I would mention specially the modernization of our 
enthusiasm and loyhlty of ah those who work in the Independence Square bran^ in Trinidad, a new five-

storey building in Broad Street, Lagos, to house our
I to .,.d „to.

paying tnbute to the outstanding service he has rendered Swaziland.
; toj5ie Bank and to say how glad all his colleagues ate 

that he is continuing as an active director.

of offices of the Bank has

A

Bank, which is such a marked feature of our wide-flung

In Gibraltar we have moved our main branch from 
the prenrfises which it has occupied since 1888 into new 
premises wWdi have.been adapted to our um in the'
Grand Hotel Building, Mam St^ but we have left 

• behind a sub-branch on the old site in Irish Town.
After careful studies we have' decided to proceed with 

the installation of a computer in London and another , 
in JohannpSburg. In doing so we are following the lead '

r. hi..«»h,» ,to y, to- s?s
Bml to ltolo. I Mito .top.Bto. tototofitoiiltotol tolobtoto ■

s£<xr»S M;i,toS’SM™rST£ •
^ ■ V. 'S'S >»«»; tohi^toto f^ to ■

. London ■& Montreal, the Bank of Moirheal and the Bank 
' of London A South Arnerica in two new and separate 

corporations, both of whkh are able to undertake Depoaffs Exceed £l,00» MWo»
usuaHy associated ^ ^hich ended on September 30 ha.

with a commercial bank. been full of new problems. Money has W tight both
Another development in keeping with our r6le as an at home and overseas and competition'for deposits has 

international bank has been the registration of a seldom been more fierce. It has been difficult to maim _ 
separate bank in California, where we have combined tain the maigin between the cost of money raised and - ■ 
with our parent bank to form Barclays Bank in the earnings on‘money lent, but fortunately our overall ■ "
California, with its first branch in San Francisco. At figures have expanded considerably, and this has ■ 
the same time the decision was taken to open a separate enabled us to maintain our earnings and distribute radier 
agency of our own bank in San Francisco which will more than last year to our stockholders. Deposits have

increased by £106269,673 to the record figure of

L-

Nfcw Areas of Operadoh

V...

-opmte freto the: same address.

iV-
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£1,038.921.753, and advances by £75.760.721 to serious obstacle to economic gr^h and my weUhdd .

Thb I. ,h. «» .. T?.“■
hope of improving the situation in ihany countries

Co™n«ll» UK ‘ '
The prosperity of the Bank and of our customers is national development plans, 

always affected by-the level of commodity prices. In f ,— r,
some cases the current year has been disappointing and, 
in the case of sugar and cocoa, disastrous. Common
wealth su^r producers are to some extent sheltered by - . u, wondering ivhaf effect the new .
the negotiated price agreements but the coMa ^oducers pj_ance Act has on the Bank, but I am sure they will
HSt:^^'TESriS^H“^a:oF^ ThTr"exim,"tt. 

ro?tta'’t^y'^rev=riS=^^^ Kfng?om°ttSSbUirforTn;^e -t^d pro6ts ta,^ ' : 
cornbined. While the latter totalled over 50 pm-cent.

of &ptember. This ratastrophic fall m pna amount of tax paid overseas which was in excess of .
«mstemationm West Afnca and bitter condemnation of ,j;f3 ^ therefore could not be offset has beta
the nchcr couumes. negligible

■ . Under die new system stockholders will, as before,

a cold appraisal of the long-term problem, little realmng
the misery that can caused by even one season;s ^ ^ company. Ttefore. although the a
collapse m pnees. “ lart smsot s p, corporation tax for wlSch the Batik itself is
aT a ^ now been absot^ . it may also be trae ^ the new.system may be less than we have had to, ,
that the coming srason may pi^^ a sma ler cro^ i ^ j ^ ^ich the owners of the corn-
may even happen that pn^ wifl rise without any special stockholders, have in effect to bear, either here
mrasures-.neverthjleM there me i^irationsth^manu- Pr-yierseas.onprofitsbothdistributedandundistri- 
facturers are overstocked and the Eastern 6/oc has also, . . mav w-ll hear a verv different look, denendineytak^ in la|p stocks at low prices It is therrforeu^em ^1 oMa^rateVoi^Ir^ and Se’a^^^
hat a stand-by scheme is ready t^ome into action ^ j, that the new system

the next few m^hs to prevent a second disaster. This ^ju j^^ie companies whose activities
IS a humw problem as^much as an gnomic one^d ^ ^ony or mainly overseas. How hard will tif cdurfe 
no statistics are available to show the mrasure of dis-v ^ partcular circumstances and dividend
iHusionment and resentment that IS caused by the failure nn]M„ (rf individual oomnanies . . of export crops to fetch reasonable prices in the Poises of individual companies. . - .
developed countries Which themselves continue to attain 
higher and higher standards of living.

deposits of over £1.000 million in the balance-sheet.

Problems of the New Ffaance Act

we shall now have to pay over this tax to the Inland 
Revenue in addition to the corporation tax paid on the

amount 
liable

O.T.C Status Should Be Restored .

_ ^ ^ ___ , „ ^ Much has been said aiUTmuch more will be said on
The Case .lor Agiknitnral Co-operatives the subject of the changes in financial jwKcy introduced .

- ■ . , - , . . .. .. by the Socialist Government.- There is, however, one: -
very glad to see a chan^ in emphasis by the comment I should like to make. The cancellation of the '

World Bank and other aid-giving agenaes towards so-called privileges of the overseas trading corporations 
finance tor agriculture. -It has become apparent that to seems to me to be quite uniustified. I cannot see why , 
use^akl for tte increase of those export crops where a compasy operating entirely overseas should pay -any 
world demand is already satisfied is not a very intelli- tax to die British Government. It derives no benefit,

, gent exercise. Emphasis must now be given to directing from die soesai services or the welfa:re State. More*

in this way can the standard of life of. 80 per cenL of direct oompa,ny tax whSch may a^ioar decs?>tiveiy low. 
^ ehanedfiorV comment that^ takattoti - -

which eventually form the basis of economic growth. investments” seems to ignore the fact that taxation 
It is my bdief that an intensive development of a^- directly or indirectly overseas has in many couitffiS

cultural co-operatives is necessaor if pr^r^ in this h^n very heavy md^ in the past; there is a danger
. field it to be accelerated. It is with this background in that his changes m the method of taxation may make 

mind that the Bank is about to appoint iu first some companies disappear through inability to com-' 
agricultural adviser. He will be attached to the head- pete with local compames or drive them to transfer 
quarters of our Overseas Development Corporation and control of managemem completely abroad, wltich 
will be available to advise not only the Bank but. in due hardly benefit this country. I believe that a restoration 
course, our customers both private and pubUc should of O.T.C. status would benefit our balance of paymenu 
they desire k. It is. I think, necessary to emphasize in quite a short lime. After a«. any dividends paid /
when considering the problems of the less developed by there companies to United Kii^dom sharehoWm -■ r'
countries that lack of cqptrol of population is the most are liable to the fuB charge of British personal tax.-. I

I am

W

can

./•
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r-f?
fuHy realize the urgency of the diort-term problem, but the other hand, the internal economies are growing and 
there is no indicajtion that any serious attempt to assess the demand for our services is steadily increasmg It 
the long-term value of out overseas investments had has always been the policy of ithis Bank to provide a 
been made before these crippling changes were incorpor- full banking service including a oomiprdhensive network 

. -ated in the 1965 Finance Act. MeanwhUe we are of branches wherever we operate. It is for this reason
• that we have seen such a steady and. at times, -rapid 

growth in our funds. The growth in our savings bank 
funds is remarkable, and although it is expensive to 
administer it is probaWy the most valuable service 

•we provide. Althou^. therefore, there may 
not be much growth of international trade during 1966. 

is easv to he orilioal and T would like therefore to the Bank is not likely to stand still and we shall sa^^^L^^ITe;SL^tli^nfGire^^^ .«inue to open up wherever ^e opportunities seem 
constructive pt^cies regarding overseas aid. The favourable, 
creation of a Ministry of Overseas Development was 
overdue. The Minister’s courageous defence of the 
present level of aid and the softendng of the terms of 
aid ate praiseworthy. Critics are very ready to ask how
this can be reconciled with our baknce-cf-payments . ^
problems, but we have to remember that our future Apart from Sir Julian Oossley’s retirement from.the 
abiHty to export depends on the ability of out overseas chair there have-been no other changes m the conshtu- 
customers to buy. Many of the newly independent tkm of the Board since the last annua m^ing. mve 
ootmitries are on an eoonomiic kirife edge. A suddM that Mr. G. G. Moiict. a mem^ of the Bo^ since 
FUDnmg down of our aid could be disastrous. It could 1955 and chairman of the Canibbean Board, has been 
make a complete nonsense of ai our post-war attitudes appointed a vice^hairman. With the ei^nsron of our 
and -policies towatds the poorer countries. Even though business in the Western HratistAere. Mr. Money ^ 
it shSm our -balance of payments it is one of the long- assumed a special' lesponstbility for our affaire m that 
term -policies that we must stick to -thro^h thick and of the world. -Die many sto^dere vvho know 
thin. him wkU appreciate how wefl qualified Mr. Money IS

It may comfort our raitics to know that the £190 for this work. u u »* •
million k aid forecast for the current year is by no We were deilighteri to le^ fa that Hw Majesty . 
means a net loss to our reserves. No accurate account the Queen had appointed Sff 3
of idle cost fa foreign exchange is available. Various Knight of the Most Anraent ahd Most NoUe Order of 
estimates have be^roadeliSch vary between 30 per the Thistle.
cent, ami 50 per cent. My own view is that jt is much stoofchoiaere vi4n be sorry to leam that Mr. A. C 
nearer (he former figure than the latter, and let us Barnes has informed us that he does not wish his name
not forget that we bepeifit consideraibly fewn ^ rest ^ go forward for reappointment as a director at the
of the world’s muhaateral aid, much of which K spem annual general meeting on pounds of age. Aft«
on our exports. It is disappointtag to ^ serving six years in Barclays ^idt limited he jmned_
National Flan refers only to restricting aid does this tonk in 1927 and spent the foMowmg eighteen
not envisage passing on any of the 25 per cent, increase yg^rs in charge <of our business in .Egypt and other
fa income to help the less developed countnes. ,
,’nie now arrangement for stepping u^. techni^ , — ^ . .

■ asMstance is another wetoome move It.is doul^l -------- ---------------------- ---------- ------- ' -----
whether the underdeveloped .world, with a few obvious 
excepUons, can. ^orb usefully financial assistance 
than is currenUy alSlable without much more techmcal 
,assistance. The White Paper on this subjea mtrodu<»

for-dbort leim Oyaseas

eating our seed com.

Overseas Aid Most Be Continued

con-

Board AppOfatments

N,

5»

omEcroRS-
ChirmanFrederic Seebotm, ,

The Hon.- Sit Geoffrey Cokayne Gibbs, k.c.m.0..
Deputy Chairman-■

■ •>. , <

be available service. Arthur ^phen Aiken 
Donald Carter 
George Gilbert Money

y/ee-C/wiriw -

Anthony Charles Bamea. D.S.O.. OS^. : ■

. duthbert Frtzhefbert

Hie Yem- Ah^ad-An Unce^ ftostiect

___ Long-term financial forecasts* are no mpie ■ leKabitt
V - : . .fhan iinBteoroik)gicad ones. . As far as one can see. bow. ,
• r - • ever, there are not very many enoduraffirw kidicators. 
V. this oounhy has atffl to put its bouse

1.

there are nm m«toy.
convince die rest of the world that it has done so. The 
Ifaked States of Amoioa wiffl for some time continue

ev’-
Richard Eveljfe Ftefffing. M.G.
Alexander Ludovic Grant 
Brian Fraser Macdpna 
Sir Eric Gustav Machtig. ac.MX3., «:.C3.,.aBJt 
RonaldJ^cisM^cott 
Harry Frederick Oppenheimer 
Marshal of the Royal Air Force 

the Rt. Hon. the ViscountTortal of Hungerfoid.
K.O., O.C3, O.M., D.S.O., M.C. ’

Sir James Wilson Robertson, K.T.. OXMO.. 1 
G.C.V.O., K.B.E.

RidiaitWJanid Smith 
Ed^ Vernon Whitcomtoe. CAE,

thah pol^ of eestricting overseas investment. After 
Several years of amassing reserves Soutii Africa is how 
oompeHed to take severe measures to stop the outflow. 
These measures involve the restriotioo of bank lendings 
and also of imports, whiob must lefiect adversely on 
Umted Kingdom exports.

- In most of the territories in which this Bank opiates.

courtriea fa the fotm of aid or private inyesemcnt O®,

V-

-4

h -

«*:
h ■

: •••■

: VV.' ; ••
A - - ■ ' . rk-
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areas in the,Middle East, returning toi this country in 
1945 to serve for many years as deputy chairman. He 
wUl always be reanemlbered for the calm and efficient 
manner in which he managed the affairs of the Bank 
.in the Middle East during the war years, when eoin- 
municaitiiDns with the outside world were at best difficult ’ 
and frequently impossible, and for hi# wise and friendly 
counsel so readily availaible to his dollet^ues at all 
levels. His services have been of incalculable value to 
the Bank, for which he has so ably filled the role of 
elder statesman in recent years.

There have been severd changes in our boards over
seas. In South Africa, Mr. J. M. Barry has joined 

' . board in Joharme^rg, and We were vefy pleased thus 
to further an already close personal and professional 
association. In the Cape, on the other hand, it is with 
real K«t« ^ wo gotxlbye to 1>. 1^ W. Wilcocks,
who has felt compelled to refare for health reasons after , , • •;
eleven years on our boaid in Cape Town. Me. E. V. Whhcombe, whom many of you will have . •

I am also very sorry to have to refer to,the loss we known when he was in charge of our affairs.in Nairobi, . 
have ejMiienced in Rhodesia through the death <rf and who has made frequent visits to East Afr^ as a;
Mr. N. ,Hy^Jones in March last. He joined our board director of the Bank and member of the local board ‘ 
in Salisbi^ in 1958. arid his death oaroe as a grrat since his retiremenlt from ilhe Bank’s active service, 
shock to us all, the more so as it was sudden and un- decided in Api^ to relinquish his seat bn that board 
expected. Hie Hon. Geoffrey EHman-Brown joined as he is now. permanendv resident in the United 
the Rhodesia board in June, and we are very pleasal Kingdom. - 
to have him with us.

, sFINANCE,
*;■

•-ii' -...;.£24,000,000 
.....£20.000.000 
;£1.205.643,262

Paid-up Capital
*Fpnd

BRANCHES 
1477 in 42 Countries

813 
..J. 121

So'uthem Africa .......
Central Africa......
East Africa, Mauritius and Seychelles .;

our
144 • '.1

■ 1

'
.

IB "Ghana, Mr. F. R. DoUing has succeeded Mr. 
1 We h^ve suffered another serious loss in the death of J. E. G.'Wathen as-ohaiiman of our board there on the 
\ Captain AMtoniD dos Santos Figueiredo, who had beCT latter's appointment as deputy general manager (staff)

- a member of our Mozambique board since its forma- in LondXwd Mr. C. Nr^ixS has been a^inted a
tion in 1964. His contributions to our ^iis in that local director. “

3

■ iterritory were considerable, and he will be greatly 
missed. In Cyprus, Mr. C. CarOlides, hitherto known as our- 

Cyprus manager, has been apperinted local director and. 
In Zamhaa, Mr. S. H. Ohileshe and Mr. G. W. H. as such, remains in chaige of our ofekrs. in that island. 

Relly have accepted invitations to join,our board in j lo-don Mr C A F Blah- has succealed Mr Ui^; Mr. ahile^e.^who U pi^ent'in tte W^E^. VduT’lm’ i^k^as manage our
of his countiy, )S the first Zaimbian to join the board Ooodenoueh Hous# branch, and in N^Yoric Mr

i
j

appointed chief inspector in South Africa -on the rotbe- 
mentofMr. H.C. Riceman. " . . .

RHODESIA BOARD
A iVlnite to the Overseas Staff 'Stawley Mortimer Pediey. c.b.e.'. Chairman 

Sir Andrew Strachan, eB.E., Vice-Chairman ■:

I have been able to visit the West Indies. Bahamas, >! ^ 
the United Stales and the three East African ebuntries' 
during the year. On eat^occ^. I r^^ '
lated by the enthusiasiii and high qualities of,our over-; ; V ^ 
seasstaff of ah races, and have fdt able to recommeJid ' '
stiB greater measures of decenitralizaltiori which are nbwl- 

:• m operation. -Nbt-oniy does tMs keep our oveiheacl ' '
costs to a minimum but it helps our overseas comrols ,

, to give .a better and: quicker service to our customers. '

ftanking the staff ^ their^y effidera service during • , 
the year and in wishing tbm w-eiH for the doming year. -

EUman-Brown, C.M.G., o.b.e. 
Sir Frederick Crawford, o.b.M.o., o.b.e.
Charles Samuel Skipper ■ -

.V ••

- ZAMBIA BOARD ' ■tssssasr"**:::
Oiarles Henry Lungley Savage 
Charles Samuel Skipper

. -Qfwman

7'

. ■v^ • MALAWI BOARD- 
Walter D^ond^s. aBi.,

Cbmyama
Charles Samuel Skij^

EAST AFRICAN BOARD 
John Edmund Charles Inhes 
Hubert George Asj^aH

Chairman: Rhodesia ..4

the eff^ that tta^ight have on thf Bank, but I hope .^.■ 
to make fur^ reference to the matter at the amnial '

. genetalinfietingon Janu^S, 1966.

c,-

.■* ■
■
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RHODESIA BIDS YOU WELCOME
is packed with sccnit splendours which niiikc ^^o^ all Rhtidcsia's loujist highlights are the vvorK, of 

• the heart of Africa h Wonder of the World. The Victoria nature; the silent ruins of /.imbabwe and the gigantic 
Falls, where the mighty Zambesi /Tver thunders into a . a^nd as impressive monuments to the in-.K-irf s.s^,:«..s e?. :;k z",.,£-?..'sss
and n»ny other oi. wild, life. •- land. •

Rhodesia
-v*w.
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THE OWNERS or'
THE AFRICAN MH1CANTILE CO., (OVERSEAS) LTD, HOpASA ~
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